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UAS debates personnel voting procedure
Open forum discusses allowing only tenured
faculty to vote on departments’ personnel matters
* f
By Rebecca Beard
GVL Senior Reporter

The Faculty Personnel Policy
Committee at Grand Valley State
University proposed that only
tenured faculty should vote on their
departments’ personnel matters, as
opposed to the current policy, which
requires all regular
faculty members to
vote.
About 50 people
attended
Friday’s
open meeting of
the
University
Academic
Senate,
GVSU’s
highest
faculty
governance
body,
to ask questions
and provide their perspectives on
the matter. However, no action was
taken on the proposal.
There are two additional UAS
meetings this semester, but UAS
Chair Rob Franciosi said there is
no deadline for an official decision.
Thus, the issue may continue to be
a point of debate into the 2008-09
academic year.
Members of the FPPC argued
untenured faculty members should
not be called upon to vote on their
more
experienced
colleagues’

personnel matters, which include
promotion,
re-appointment
and
tenure.
“Tenure is probably the most
important career judgment,” said
FPPC Chair Teresa Beck. “It is a
conflict of interest for someone who
is tenure-track — no matter what.”
The FPPC suggested through a
written Rationale document that
GVSU’s current policy, as written in
the faculty handbook, is “glaringly
at odds with those (policies) at our
peer and aspirant institutions.”
Citing her research of other
universities, Beck said most other
schools allow only tenured faculty to
vote on personnel matters.
“It’s the accepted practice,” she
said. “It’s rare to find systems like
Grand Valley’s.”
So how did the current system
begin in the first place?
GVSU started as a small university
without any tenured faculty, but it is
no longer small and the policy was
never changed, Beck said.
However, some faculty members,
such as chemistry professor Harvey
Nikkei, suggested it could be harmful
to prohibit the untenured faculty
from voting.
“Absolute
power
corrupts
absolutely,” Nikkei said, quoting
British historian John Dalberg-

Acton

See
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Overflow: Full recycle bins in Kistler living
center proves that GVSU recycles RecydeMama
is an event GVSU is taking part in to raise
awareness of recycling on campus and the
minimization of waste

GV recycling
among best
in nation
By Kyle Meinke
GVl. Senior Reporter

GVL / Pete Tabberer
Proposal: Teresa Beck, chair of the Faculty Personnel Policy Committee, discusses tenure at a
University Academic Senate meeting in the Kennedy Center Friday.

DPS finds link between
campus vandalism
Vandalism results in more than $500 in damages
been found by GVSU’s facilities staff
on the walls of bathrooms, elevators
and rooms of the Kirkhof Center, Au
Sable
Hall, Kleiner Commons and
During the past two months,
reports of vandalism at Grand Valley Mackinac Hall.
Although the majority of the
State University — which police
believe to be linked together — have graffiti was found in bathroom
stalls, these are not typical restroom
resulted in more than
messages scrawled
$500 worth of damage
in pencil or pen.
“Whoever
is
doing
to public buildings
This
graffiti
across the university’s
this graffiti is using
is
much
more
campus.
difficult to clean
an inappropriate
The
cost
of
off
the
walls
repairing any damages
canvas to express
because it is being
to campus property
drawn with what
come out of tuition
themselves.”
DPS officers think
money, and that is what
is
a wide, feltmakes this situation
tipped permanent
unfair
to
other
marker.
BRANDON DEHAAN
students, said Capt.
DPS ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
“Whoever
Brandon
DeHaan,
is
doing
this
assistant director of
graffiti is using
the Department of
an
inappropriate
Public Safety at GVSU
Since the end of February, there canvas to express themselves...,”
have been about a dozen instances of DeHaan said. “Because of what
graffiti reported found in buildings they’re using — a felt-tipped marker
on GVSU’s Allendale Campus. From — it’s a malicious destruction of
By Michelle Hamilton
GVL News Editor

Courtesy Photo / Department of Public Safety
Vandal: Graffiti was found on walls of bathrooms, elevators and rooms of four different buildings

Courtesy Photo / Department of Public Safety
Relax: The only legible marking of the graffiti said "Relax" in all capital letters

Feb. 20 up until Tuesday, Graffiti has

See

SinceGrand Valley State University
began competing in an intercollegiate
recycling competition nine weeks
ago, recycling at the university has
increased more than 80 percent from
last year.
The 10-week recycling competition
features 400 schools from 46
states. And with one week left in
RecycleMania, GVSU has climbed
the charts in each of the four events
it is participating in — including a
current ranking of No. 4 in the per
person waste category.
“Our results mean a lot to the
university because it is keeping
waste out of our landfills,” said Steve
Leeser, operations supervisor for
Facilities Services. “It shows students
are aware of the competition and
willing to support our sustainability
initiatives.”
Since February, GVSU lowered
its per person waste to 38.18 pounds,
fourth-best overall and second-best
in the state behind Western Michigan
University. GVSU is currently
recycling 16.77 percent of its waste
and recycled a total of 99,126.5
pounds, both good for 17th best in
the nation.
Because GVSU is competing
only with its Allendale Campus,
all rankings reflect the university’s
standing in the partial campus
division.
Leeser said the primary reason
for the recent surge in recycling
is RecycleMania, which increased
public awareness for recycling and
brought out the competitive nature of
the GVSU community.
But winning the competition was
never the ultimate goal of Student
Senator Josie Goldberg, who entered

See
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See more: Go to the
editorial on page A6
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Jude's Barbershop beer, decor raise opposition
Chief Depute Attorney
General stops beer
at Judes, wall decor
attracts questions
By Thomas Mervenne
GVl. Staff Writer

Thomas Martin’s place is like a lot
of places. He invites you in, offers
you a seat and hands you a cold beer
— at least, he did, until Uncle Sam
told him to stop.
Martin is the owner of Jude’s
Barbershop, which has 11 locations

in West Michigan, including one at
4814 Lake Michigan Drive, across
the street from Grand Valley State
University’s Allendale Campus.
According to their advertising
slogan, Jude’s is where “guys get
their haircut.” They offer services
catered toward men, which includes
a free can of beer and male-oriented
wall decorations that have attracted
some condemnation.
Earlier this week, Carol Isaacs,
Michigan’s chief deputy attorney
general, ruled an establishment must
have a liquor license to offer free beer
to customers — regardless of whether

another purchase is involved.
The ruling disappointed Martin.
“It’s an old-fashioned tradition,
not anything that we created,” he said.
“It wasn’t meant to be a promotional
deal or anything like that.”
Martin wenttoState Representative
Kevin Green and asked for an appeal
to the Attorney General after local
authorities first froze the flow of free
beer at the beginning of March.
“At hair salons for women they
give out wine and champagne;
barbershops hand out beer to guys,”
Martin said.
The Friends Salon in Macomb,

GVL / CMsif Reuw«r
Top: All Jude's Barbershops are forced to stop
giving beer to their costumers
Right: Jude's Barbershop’s male-oriented wall
drawings received complaints

Mich, welcomes guests to “sit back,
relax with a glass of wine or a
margarita and let us bring out the best
in you,” according to their Web site.
According to Macomb County
records, the Friends Salon does not

See Jude's,
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Faculty
continued from page A1

GVSU’s tenured faculty
members are not corrupt, but
this is a country built on checks
and balances, he added.
Nikkei said the chemistry
department has experienced
a higher quality of decision
making when every member of
the faculty has been involved.
“Everybody who buys in to
the good of the students should
be valued,” he said. “That
value comes through with the
vote.”
In response to the concerns
of exclusion. Beck said it
is important to include all
faculty in GVSU’s issues, but
the most important factor in
voting on personnel matters is
who has the best professional
udgment.
According to the FPPC
Rationale, “Tenure may not be
certificate of wisdom, but it
does guarantee freedom from
jressures to which untenured
acuity are too often exposed,
rom the simple forces of
conformity and group-think, to
unconscionable intimidation,
coercion and bullying.”

But removing situations
where bullying could take
place would not alleviate
any problems, said history
professor Gary Stark.
“If people are bullied and
their votes are removed, who’s
left?” Stark asked, to which
several people replied, “The
bullies.”
Despite the criticism, the
FPPC said in its Rationale
that exempting the untenured
faculty
from
mandatory
voting would not, in itself,
“help or hinder any change
in the demographics of Grand
Valley’s faculty” or affect the
standards by which faculty are
evaluated.
Representatives
from
various departments reported
they had taken faculty polls
on the issue and the results
varied.
Some
departments
unanimously voted in favor of
the proposal and some against
it, whereas others collected a
mixed result.
The proposed changes to
the faculty handbook can be
found at http://www.gvsu.edu/
facultygov.

Graffiti
continued from page A1

property.”
In the past, graffiti at
GVSU has been limited. It
is unacceptable behavior on
a college campus, DeHaan
added.
The cleaning cost was
estimated to be at least $50
per instance, according to
GVSU’s Facilities Services.
“We always attempt to get
restitution for our victims
and the victim here is the
college,” he added.
So far, the two leads DPS
has are that the person they are
looking for is probably male
and an on-campus resident.
All of the graffiti found in
bathrooms have been in the
men’s stalls and at least one
reported instance was found
in the Kleiner Commons — a
popular hangout for GVSU
freshmen residents.
DPS also determined the
cases to be linked. There
are commonalties between
the graffiti drawings, such
as letters, five-pointed stars,
arrows pointing down and
swirls. Most of them were

Grand Valley Lanthorn

drawn in red or black ink,
and in more than one of
the drawings, DPS officers
identified the word “relax”
written in all capital letters.
DeHaan said the graffiti
is not believed to be gangrelated because DPS officers
have not found any references
to gang signs or symbols.
Anyone with information
regarding a crime on campus
can call DPS at (616) 331 3255 or Silent Observer at
(800) 825-0221.
news@lanthorn.com
Courtesy Photo
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IJude's

decorated with both posters keeps returning anyway, he
of old movies, such as “The added.
Godfather” and “Goodfellas,”
“I’m very picky,” Dushena
^operate with a liquor license.
along
with
scantily
clad
said.
“I see the same girl every
• Martin
asked
a
state
time, though it helps that it’s
•representative and a state women.
Amy
DeHaan,
who more of a man’s place.”
•senator — who he declined
started
working
for
Jude’s
Dushena enjoys catching
;to name — to look into
in
November
of
last
year,
up
on the latest sports scores
•sponsoring a bill that would
[allow businesses to offer free estimated about 50 percent of on one of the LCD televisions
before a haircut and the
[adult beverages without a the customers are regulars.
All
the
regulars,
and
about
shoulder
massage
after,
,'liquor license. But it is still
98
percent both details to attract male
[too early in
of
all customers.
“We're for our
Ithe process for
customers,
This is a sentiment shared
^details, Martin
clientele. I don't
are men, she by many returning customers.
•said.
added.
Justin Cavender, a junior
! T
h
e
walk into a
The at GVSU studying biomedical
•Allendale
women's salon and
ddcor does science, said he came back
•Jude’s location
not
bother because it was near campus
never offered
ask them to change DeHaan. She
and they did a good job.
free beer to
said
most
“(The atmosphere) also
their decor. I just
;their customers,
complaints makes it unique — I like it,”
[though waiting
don't go there.”
probably he said.
[lists are still
come from
With
a
new
location
a
common
mothers who soon opening in Zeeland,
occurrence.
worry about Martin is a small-business
Joel
Van
TOM MARTIN
theirchildren success story in a struggling
Raven swaay,
JUDE'S OWNER
seeing
the Michigan economy. He is not
both a returning
decorations.
ashamed to decorate and offer
customer
and
“Little
kids
can
find services that attract a specific
employee of GVSU, said he
goes to Jude’s because they do (similar images) on the TV or demographic.
“We’re not a place for
a good job and are conveniently Internet,” she added. “And you
don’t have to get your hair cut everybody,” he said. “We’re
located.
for our clientele. I don’t walk
» “If they served beer, it’d be here.”
Carl Dushena is a regular into a women’s salon and ask
yk bonus — I’m a fan of both,”
at the Allendale Jude’s, but them to change their d6cor. I
Hie said.
* Van Ravenswaay fits what he said he would not bring his just don’t go there.”
^Martin said was Jude’s target 7-year-old son along until he
tmervenne@lanthorn.com
^demographic: Men of at least was older.
The posters are not why he
Jiigh school age. The walls are
continued from page A1

Recycle
continued from page A1

GVSU into the event.
“It’s exciting we’re doing so
well in the competition, but the
real idea is the concept behind
the
competition,”
Goldbeig
said. “It’s not about winning that
trophy, it’s about recycling and
becoming more sustainable as a
community.”
RecycleMania
began
in
February 2001 as a head-tohead competition between Ohio
University and Miami University
(Ohio), but the event has
considerably grown. Last year,
201 schools combined to collect
41.3 million pounds of recyclable
material.
Though Goldbeig: credits
RecycleMania as the most
significant contributor to the
recent increase in recycling at
GVSU, recycling numbers have

been on the rise for some time. On
the Allendale Campus, recycling
since July is up by more than 40
percent when compared to the
same period last year.
Still,
the
competition
has helped to remind the
community the importance of
being environmentally friendly,
Goldberg said.
“This has been a very
rewarding experience,” she said.
“Recycling is starting to get a
push in the public recently, and it’s
great Grand Valley is contributing
to that."
Traditionally,
the
two
biggest contributors to waste arc
residential areas and dining halls.
However, the two have teamed up
to contribute the most to campus
recycling.
One factor that has decreased
Campus Dining waste has been
the removal of trays from the

Department of Public Safety

Fresh Food Company, which
helped to significantly reduce not
only food waste, but also water
and chemical usage.
“Now students aren’t piling
as much food as they can on their
trays,” said Tyson Dubay, food
service director of South Campus
for Campus Dining. "There has
been a change in mentality that
has resulted in far less waste."
This is GVSU’s first year
participating in RecycleMania,
but Goldberg and Leeser expect
GVSU to join in next year as
well.
RecycleMania T-shirts are
currently on sale and will be
available until the end of the
academic year. They cost $I2,
with proceeds going toward the
RecycleMania effort for next
year.
bneinke@lanthorn.com
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Spring Lake Country Club seeks an experienced Pool Director to
oversee the Club’s swimming activities. The full service pool is open
from Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day. The Pool Director
Is responsible for safety of swimmers, managing the staff of lifegaurds/
swim Instructors/ swim team coaches, ensuring the quality of swim
lessons, monitoring pool chemicals/ water quality, oversee budget of
operation as well as create and ensure the proper running of special
pool activities.

CD
O

POSTMASTER: please send form 3579 to Grand Valley Lanthorn,
100 Commons, Grand Valley State University, Allendale, Ml, 49401

The Pool Director must hold current llfegaurd certification and
additional certifications are preferred. Applicants must be at least
21 years old and demonstrate enthusiasm, creativity, flexibility, and
strong leadership skills. Past experience In swim team management/
coaching, supervising staff and managing high-risk activities is a plus.
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News in Brief
Student Senate general
elections to be held this week
The student body at Grand
Valley State University will
begin of the process of electing
the 2008-09 Student Senate
members today.
At the end of wi nter semester
every year, the Student Senate
holds a general election to
determine who the next year’s
student senators will be.
The elections arc held
online and last for one week.
At the end of the week, the
44 nominees with the most
votes will be elected to serve
one academic year on Student
Senate.
This year, there was a total
of 40 nominees including 22
incumbents, four of whom
were vice presidents.
The
deadline
for
nominations has passed, but
students still interested in
running for Student Senate
are able to do so as write-in
candidates.
Elections open today. To
vote, students can reach the
election Web site by logging
into Blackboard.
The cabinet members for
next year’s senate will be
elected during a Student Senate
meeting on April 17.
Students wear their support
for GV on T-shirts this week
The first Wednesday of
every month is “I am Grand
Valley” Day. To show support
for GVSU, students can wear
their I am Grand Valley T-shirts
to campus.
Students who do not have
T-shirts can pick up a button or
a sticker any time from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the I am Grand
Valley information table in the
Kirkhof Center.
This will also be the last
chance this semester for I am
Grand Valley nominees to pick

Registration opens for
“teen-only” prenatal class
A five-week class for
teens on prenatal care is being
offered by the Ottawa County
Health Department beginning
April 14.
In the class, titled First Class
Delivery, expectant teenage
mothers will be given tours of
local hospitals, leam how to
prepare for labor and delivery
and how to care for their babies
after they are bom.
First Class Delivery meets
on Mondays from 7 to 9 p.m.
at the Ottawa County Health
Department in Holland or at
the hospitals in the Holland or
Zeeland communities.
Five-week sessions of First
Class Delivery are also offered
during the months of July,
October and January.
Pre-registration for this
class is required.
To register, call (616) 8378171 or (616) 393-5731.
For more
information
! about the First Class Delivery
! program, go to the Ottawa
County Health Department
Web site at http://www.
; miottawa.org/health

A -c
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Art students park bikes in trees
Due to lack of space
on bike racks, some
students have resorted
to parking bikes in trees
By Michelle Hamilton
GVL News Editor

A few art students decided that
parking their bicycles in the trees was
safer than locking them to bike racks
this winter.
Grand Valley State University senior
Patrick Richardson and some of his
friends started hanging their bikes from
a tree outside the Calder Art Center
earlier this semester when the bicycle
racks were buried in snow. Richardson,
of Riverview, Mich., wanted to protect
his bicycle from rusting the way his old
bicycle did.
He and his friends received some
opposition from Facilities Services and
the Department of Public Safety, which
claimed the bicycles in trees ruined the
campus aesthetic, Richardson said.
Richardson said the tree was the
safest place to put his bicycle. He did
not want it to “rust to death” the way his
previous bike did.
“We’re making a point — but they're
not really listening,” he added.
Capt. Brandon DeHaan said it is a bit
of an anomaly to find a bicycle parked
in a tree.
It is more common to find bicycles
tied to the bases of trees, but even this
creates a problem, he added.
“We prefer that they don’t because
then the groundskeepers have to mow
around them,” DeHaan said, who is
assistant director of the Department of
Public Safety.
Now that the snow is finally starting
to melt, Richardson said the weather is
less of an issue, but more students have
started riding their bicycles to class
— leaving less room at campus bicycle

GVL / Brittany Jacques
Parking overload: Students are having trouble finding a place to park their bikes on the racks, so some students have parked their bikes in trees instead.

racks.
“As soon as it gets nice out, the bike
rack is full,” Richardson said.
In addition to the rack outside the
Calder Art Center being full, there will
be 10 to 12 bikes lying around on the
ground and chained to trees, he said.
Junior Jeff Kraus, of Traverse City,
Mich., agreed that finding a place to park
his bicycle can be difficult at times.
“There’s just so many bikes in the
bike rack,” he said. "Sometimes there’s
just nowhere to put it.”
Like Richardson, Kraus began
parking his bicycle in the branches of a
tree outside Calder when piles of snow
took over the building’s bicycle rack.
“We care more about our bikes than
someone who would just leave it in the
snow,” he said.
Kraus rides his bicycle almost every

day from Eastown to the Pew Campus,
where he will hop on The Rapid and
ride to the Allendale Campus for class.
Kraus said he rides his bicycle, or public
transportation, as often as he can because
putting gas in his car is too expensive.
"Part of our (university) mandate is
to be leaders, and bikes seem to be a
wave of the future,” said art professor
Dellas Henke.
A little more than one year ago,
before university President Thomas J.
Haas came to GVSU, Henke helped lead
an advisory committee that evaluated
the accommodations for cyclists on the
Allendale Campus.
The GVSU Trailways Advisory
Committee started because of a proposal
through Ottawa County to construct
bicycle lanes, Henke said.
The committee was comprised of

students, staff and faculty from various
departments. They met on and off for
about a year, discussing ways to improve
the cycling on campus.
“At that point, biking was already
becoming an issue with more and more
students biking on campus,” Henke
said.
The advisory committee proposed
that campus roads are widened to make
room for bicycle lanes the next time
there is campus roadway construction,
he said. Henke thinks more bicycle racks
should be available on campus — ones
that bicycles can stand in without falling
over.
“The easier we make (cycling) the
more people will do it,” he said.
news @ lanthorn.com

'Civil Rights Commission
to host hate crime forum

if
January.
For more information, send
an e-mail to iamgv@gvsu.edu
or go to http://www.gvsu.edu/
iamgv.
GV hosts 30th anniversary
celebration for HTM
Alumni and friends are
invited to dine with the
• Hospitality
and
Tourism
Management
department
during an anniversary reception
hosted Friday.
The department, which
will be honored for its 30th
anniversary, now includes more
than 500 GVSU students.
The Friday reception will
begin at 6 p.m. in the DeVos
Place in Grand Rapids.
Food
stations
serving
Australian barbecue and Italian
pasta will be set up to give
participants a taste of hospitality
and tourism at GVSU.
Tickets for the reception are
$25 and are available through
the Hospitality and Tourism
Management department.
To get your tickets, call
(616) 331-3118 or go to the
department Web site at http://
www.gvsu.edu/htm.
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Issues of hateful behavior, solutions to
course of action to be discussed today
By Jessica Levine
GVL Staff Writer

.
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Convenient banking: National City Bank on Wilson Avenue is the current closest National City Bank to GVSU's Allendale
Campus The Allendale Township board just approved the construction for a new National City Bank on Lake Michigan Drive.

National City Bank to
be built in Allendale
By Jessica Downey
GVI. Senior Reporter

There are currently three
off-campus
banking
options
in Allendale, but one more is
being added to the list of local
options and may make banking
more convenient for out-of-state
students.
The final plans to build a
National City Bank were approved
at the Allendale Township board
meeting Monday. The new bank
will be built just west of Peppino’s,
along with a commercial strip
that will include a Subway and a
Starbucks.
While branches of several
different banks arc located just
outside the Allendale area, it will
be much more convenient to have
another one actually in the city,
said Ken Knoper Jr., an Allendale
Township board trustee.
“There are banks in the area that
no one wants to drive to,” Knoper
said. “National City wanted a
full-service branch and wanted to
come to Allendale to service both
students and residents. Why drive
across town to do your banking
when there’s a bank right here?’
National City is based in

Cleveland. Ohio and has branches
around the country — which could
help make local banking more
convenient for Grand Valley State
University students that are from
outside the state of Michigan.
Knoper said convenience is
a perk — the same way with
restaurants — the ones that are
closest get more business.
This bank will benefit everyone
more because it offers more
choices: Student loans and a
variety of savings and checking
accounts, he added.
The three banks already in
Allendale are Byron Bank,
Huntington Bank and Macatawa
Bank, he added. On GVSU’s
Allendale Campus, there arc also
ATMs for l^ke Michigan Credit
Union and Fifth Third Bank.
“The more people there arc in
a town, the more a bank wants
to build a branch." Knoper said.
“As an added benefit, this builds
competition and makes all the
other local banks work harder
to keep our business. This bank
coming to Allendale is a win-win
situation for everyone.”
Allison lx*one, a junior at
GVSU, uses a Huntington Bank
branch in her hometown of

Birmingham. Mich. She does not
use the branch in Allendale.
“I don’t use any bank branch
when I’m here at school,” Leone
said. “I come with all the money
I need for each semester. I’m not
in charge of any of the bills for
my apartment so 1 just give my
roommates money, and they write
the checks.”
If a bank in Allendale were
more convenient for her though,
Leone said she might be willing to
make a switch and do her banking
while at school.
Jason Vander Kodde. senior
project manager at Nederveld
Associates in Grand Rapids, said
Pear Line LLC, a Grandville-based
developer, owns the building site
for National City but will sell it
to the bank before construction
begins. The company Vander
Kodde works for is the consulting
engineer and will help develop
the site plans on this project, but
National City will bring in its own
construction team, he added.
Construction on National City
is due to begin this summer. For
more information about the bank,
visit http://www.nationalcity.com.
jdowney@lanthorm.com

Victims of hate crimes will
have an opportunity to speak
out at Grand Valley State
University today.
The Michigan Civil Rights
Commission will host a
public hate crime forum in
GVSU’s Cook-DeWitt Center
on the Allendale Campus.
The forum will examine the
issue of hate and recommend
a course of action to squelch
hateful rhetoric and behavior,
while protecting individual
freedoms.
A Commission
meeting, scheduled for 4 p.m.,
will follow the forum.
Students from Michigan
colleges and universities are
invited to attend and testify
about their experiences with
hate crime or hate speech.
Following
the
personal
testimony, there will be an open
dialogue on how to create a
balance between one student’s
right to free speech and another
student’s right to a hate-free
learning environment.
Understanding and balance
are the primary objectives of
the forum, said Harold Core,
public information officer at
the Michigan Department of
Civil Rights.
“What students will be
bringing with their scenarios
of hate is the context for
philosophical
discussion,”
he said. “The purpose of
the hearing itself is for the
Commission to cater this
discussion of where we draw
the line.”
The Commission organized
the event to acknowledge and
respond to the issue, as well as
give victims the opportunity to
speak out.
“We want students to show
up, to hear this and participate
but also to testify if they’ve
been subjected to hate," Core
said. “Or if they know of
someone who was subjected to
hate, to make sure that person
knows about this forum so they
can have the opportunity to talk
to the Commission about this.”
According to the 2005

Allendale
crime
rate
statistics, no
hate crimes
were reported
out of the total
375
arrests
that
year.
Similarly,
at
Western
Michigan *****
University
no hate crimes were reported
in 2006. Though the numbers
read zero. Core thinks this
topic is still worth bringing
to the forefront at Michigar)
universities.
“It is time for people to star)
taking a broader look at (hate
crimes),” he said. “Campuses
are struggling with the issue of
where we draw the line."
Hate crimes based on race!
religion, sexual orientation or
ethnicity are still committed
even on seemingly enlightened
college
campuses.
The
Commission wants to hear
student testimonies from those
such as GVSU freshman Nikki
Rushman, who has experienced
racial discrimination firsthand.!
“I think I would take i!
more to heart hearing it fron)
my fellow students,” she
said. “(They would be) from
my age group and not from
people who’ve experienced it
generations before. I’d be able
to relate.”
!
Rushman’s past situation i§
exactly what the Commissioi)
is planning to listen to and
address at the forum.
“From an administrator’s
standpoint.
when
we’re
deciding (these) things, none
of us are on campus,” Core
said. “And we’re talking aboul
things that are going to impacj
students.”
Students who have been
victims of harassment based
on their race, religion, sexual
orientation
or
ethnicity
are invited to share their
experience at today’s forum!
For more information, pleas{
contact the Michigan CiviJ
Rights Commission at (800)
482-3604.
jlevine@lanthornxom
\J
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Rots Abraham
Class: Junior
Major: Management
Platform Statement:

Katie Cross
Class: Junior
Major: English and Secondary Ed
Platform Statement:

All year, I found myself coming up with solutions to problems and issues that I have observed
here at Grand Valley. For example, I have developed a new strategy for making the bus routes
more efficient which, if implemented, will reduce waiting times while not adding any extra cost
of additional busses. Also, I plan on pushing for the construction of a sidewalk alone pierce so
that joggers, walkers, bikers, or any other pedestrian will be safer and more comfortable when
they are taking that route to and from campus. Furthermore, the recycling capacity of our
campus is embarrassing. It couldn't be any less convenient to recycle here at Grand Valley and
I have a solution for this problem. I bring a new perspective and new ideas to the student senate.
I will do a great job of listening to the student body and taking their advice and concerns to heart.
I will also work to empower students to fix their own problems and provide access to the people or
the tools necessary to find answers to their problems. I can't wait to get to work to help make
Grand Valley State University a better place for everyone.

I love Grand Valley. Period.
I have had the absolute honor of serving on this body for two years now, working on the
Educational Affairs Committee both years. My main prerogative is to make sure that students
get the most out of their experience at Grand Valley—educationally, professionally, and socially;
please help me accomplish this with your vote! Thank you SO much!

Alexi Daniels
Class: Junior
Major: Physical Education
Platform Statement:
Grand Valley is no longer a college in the corn fields. The old country views need to go so we can put
ourselves on the map. From developing new international programs and scholarship opportunities
for study abroad to installing a Disc golf course by campus to meal plans that include taco salad,
sushi, and carnival cookies. If voted in Tm guaranteed to step on a few toes, but things WILL get done

Chris Adams
Class: Junior
Major: Biomedical Sciences
Platform Statement:

this year on Student Senate. Vote Lex!

Ryan Davies
Class: Junior
Major: Political Science
Platform Statement:

I am a feminist and human's rights activist who wants to run for student senate to make Grand
Valley a better place for all students. I want to dedicate next year to promoting a more tolerant
environment on campus. To me we come to college notjust to get a degree, but grow physically,
mentally, and spiritually. As a hate crime victim and observer I have seen the pain that comes from
stereotyping, intolerance, and hate on campus. If elected I wish to get students unified to address
the issues of stereotypes and hate cnmes. I am dedicated fully to making Grand Valley a more accepting
place for all students to live and grow and most importantly feel accepted and safe. I believe that Grand
Valley is a great place and that by unifying students and promoting acceptance we can all make this
college so much better.

To serve my fellow student's needs would be a great honor. I have served on the Intercultural Affairs
Committee for almost one year, and enjoyed every moment of it. I will continue to work for the
students and continue to help create a more diverse campus along with further efforts to help all those
who have special needs on campus. My goals for next year are aid in continued revival of the Student
Diversity Network along with other similar programs such as 10 Ways To Fight Hate. Senate is great
vehicle for change, and I would enjoy the opportunity to be part of this organization again, in efforts f<
help change campus life for the better.

Mike Agius
Class: Fresnman
Major: Biomedical Sciences
Platform Statement:
G-L-A-M-O-R-O-U-S (yeah) - Tm flying first class - Up in the sky - Poppin'champagne - Livin' the life
In the fast lane - And I won't change - By the Glamorous ■ ooo the FLOSSY FLOSSY!
Re-elect Mike Agius for Student Senate if you want next year to be flossy flossy!

No
Photo
Avail.

Jeanine Anderson
Class: Junior
Major: Political Science
Platform Statement:

Because we, students, are the most important, I believe GVSU should be both safe and accessible for us
all. Students should be able to walk on sidewalks that are clear and not covered with snow—nobody
should worry about slipping on the snow and braking a bone; those on wheel-chairs should not get
stuck on the snow either- while students who drive should be able to safely park their cars without
having to risk dnving on 6-inches of snow in the parking-lot. Additionally, those of us who have allergii
should be allowed to eat in campus dining without having to worry about anything—plates that are
not good for allergies etc.. Therefore, if I was elected to Student Senate, I promise to advocate to make
Grand Valley the safest and most accessible for everybody.

Natalie Bush
Class: Junior
Major: Management
Platform Statement:

!H Michael Grubey
Class: Junior
Major: Biomedical Sciences
Platform Statement:
I've always believed that "Democracy is not a spectator sport" It is a working partnership between
the officials that are elected and the people they govern. As a member of Student Senate I plan to
use my organizational and interpersonal skills coupled with hard work and dedication to improve
Grand Valley State University. I am going into my Senior Year and I think it's about time that I take
an active role in my educational system. My goals are simple- to be a voice for the students and to
take an active role of the affairs on and off campus along with ensuring that the student body is
active and aware of the issues at Grand Valley

Carlo Chacon
Class: Freshman
Major: Physical Therapy
Platform Statement:

Sara Haroon

Culture, diversity, and different languages are all a great part ofGVSU. Unfortunately, I do not
believe there is enough of it. I, Carlo Chacon, believe that diversity is highly essential to a better
university. I believe that we should interact with one another no matter what race or what language
we speak. Now, as our university and our community expand as a whole, is the time to get to know
our fellow students who speak Spanish, Arabic, Mandarin Chinese, or who dress differently and have
different values, believes, and cultures than we do. Living in the nation with the greatest diversity we
should be ready to interrelate with our neighbors. I ask of you to vote for me as yourGVSU student
senator and together we can, step by step, become one university; one university who is not afraid
of change; one university who is not afraid of penetrating the values of life around us; and one
university who is ready for multicultural benefits.

Class: Freshman
Major: Cellular and Molecular Biology
Platform Statement:
The opportunity to join the student senate assists me to create an environment that is sensitive to
the diversity of a multicultural community. It also aids me to represent the student body effectively
and prepare them to be global citizens. Being a part of the senate will also help me connect faculty
and staff with students by developing a culturally rich campus and providing leadership and support.
Connecting and bringing all organizations together by creating awareness through advertising and
programming to give students an opportunity to become involved in the community. Through the
leadership skills I am Gaining, I will be able to continue the work I do for the student senate in other
aspects in my life. This opportunity would not be available for me if I was in my home country. Being a
part of a student leadership organization gives me a chance to leam more skills that I can reflect to my
community and bring with me home. I also want to be able to teach others about leadership and guid>
them to better ways to become more involved in their community.

Mia Cheema
Class: Sophomore
Major: Biomedical Sciences
Platform Statement:

Josh Hilbrand

I have served the Grand Valley State University Student Senate for two years now on the Senate
Resources Committee and the Public Relations Committee. I have been involved with President's
Ball, University Leadership Roundtable, Student Legacy Scholarship, and other various Student
Senate activities. If given the opportunity, I will continue to help make GV a better place for YOU
by using my knowledge and experience to be a voice for students. I am hardworking, determined,
approachable, and qualified for the job. VoteCHEEMA for Student Senate!

Class: Senior
Major: History and Intemat'l Relations
Platform Statement:
Next year will be my fourth year on the Student Senate. Beyond this being absolutely insane on so
many levels, I can't believe how much I've grown in the last three years. It's been amazing at times
and torture at others; believe me! Just trust that your concerns are my concerns, and each hair I pulled
out was an experience gained that made me better able to build this into a body that can serve you.

Trevor Commee
Class: Freshman
Major: Management
Platform Statement:
As a student. I understand that some needs are not being met by the university. Granted, the
university is never going to be able to meet the needs or desirers of everybody. I am here, however,
to make the voice of the students heard, and to make the administration hear those voices! I have a
strong interest in campus affairs and understand that there are all kinds of people who attend this
university, all having different issues that they would like to have addressed. Some of the big issues
that have been brought to my attention are: 1) The cost, and the lack of parking on campus,
2) The campus dinning policy of "1 Meal per 4 Hour dinning period", and 3) Not having the Major
and Minor that we all worked so hard for printed on our diplomas... If elected I will do my best to
work for positive change and make this university an even better place to attend in the future!

Zachary Conley
Class: Freshman
Major: Political Science
Platform Statement:
Inherent in the duties of an elected official is representation of the people. Despite this, I frequently
find myself speaking with fellow students who feel disenfranchised with their representatives;
who doubt that their concerns will ever be heard. This is why I campaign for Senate, to advocate for
those who have lost their faith in the political process that can be so beautiful and inspiring. And
because I believe that every voice has an equal and unconditional right to be heard, I will fight for
those causes that find themselves still underrepresented and brushed aside. From my first day in
office I will work to allocate funds for those organizations that are still new but so desperately need
support. I will work to abolish the academic theme system for those who double major and minor,
and which only adds to a long and arduous class schedule. I will organize informal meetings
with fellow Senators specifically to listen to concerns from the student body. It is my ambition to revive
the faith that Senate can make a difference for students, and that every idea and every voice is the
foundation of the body itself.

Steve Crosby
Class: Junior
Major: Public Administration
Platform Statement:
I have learned so much this past year on student senate that I have dex >ded to run for my last
yearatGVSU. While on the political affairs committee, I was able to represent our university
on the local, state, and national level With the experience that I have obtained and the relationships
I have made, I can be an effective student leader Grand Valley State Unrversity has given me so much
and working for the students is a strong passion that I enjoy. I have some new ideas and goals for the
student body next year including expanding the relationships with politicians that represent our school.
I also currently chair the student legacy scholarship subcommittee. We plan on raising enough money
so that we can donate scholarships to our students. After school I plan on serving the public so this is
not only a hobby, but a passion that I love

Next Fall I will be a junior and I look forward to serving the student body. As a political science major
and a member of after school special I have already been involved on campus. I am also affiliated with
delta sigma phi and look forward to this opportunity to si ton Student Senate. I plan on serving on eith
the finance committee or the political affairs committee in the hopes of representing the needs of
Grand Valley students.

Moe Fawaz
Class: Junior
Major: Psychology
Platform Statement:

Reflecting back on my the two years I have served Student Senate; I wonder if I have accomplished
everything I have set out to do. My reasons for joining Senate two years ago was to help improve the
life of the everyday student and improve student apathy. I think I have accomplished many things on
Senate but their are many more I would like to accomplish. So please cast your vote for me, someone
who is always push to improve your campus.

So you 're thinking, "Why vote for you2" As a member of the Student Senate for the past three years,
I served as a resource to the senate and the students for a multitude of issues. Being a representative
of the students, I chaired the Presidents' Ball planning committee, resulting in the most successful
Presidents' Ball in history, assisted peers in problems faced within their classes, and brought new
perspectives to the Senate's University Leadership Round Table. If you wish to re-elect me, I promise
to build the Senate to a level in which you, the students, can adequately voice your concerns and
directly receive the rewards of our leadership. We are a body for the students, by the students. So,
I have to ask, "What can I do for YOU today2"

Joseph Duso
Class: Sophomore
Major: Political Science
Platform Statement:

Chelcee Johns
m,

Class: Junior
Major: Journalism
Platform Statement:
As a candidate for student senate I look forward to working in the finance department. I believe there
can be better communication between student senate and registered student organizations in the pro
of funding and various other monetary concerns. My main goal in running for student senate is to brid
the gap that can often be seen between student senate and organizations.! believe student senate's
purpose is to keep the GVSU students at the forefront in decisions while aligning with codes. As preside
of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, a new organization on campus, I f
become very familiar with student life rules and regulations, and look forward to learning a lot more.

Megan Kissane
Class: Sophomore
Major: International Relations
Platform Statement:
Grand Valley is an ever changing campus, and to keep up with its varying student body and faculty,
I believe that the Student Senate needs to be encompassed with students who are as diversified as
the students they represent. I can provide a fresh voice to the senate, even though I have not been
involved in such an organization before. I am responsible, committed, hardworking, and a team playei
I'm ready to work for the student body, but I can't do it alone. The voices and opinions ofGVSU student
as well as faculty, are important, and as a member of the Student Senate, I plan to go out and find out
students want out of their college experience through personal interaction. Along with gathering and
acting on the opinions of the student body, I plan to work toward making the student senate orgamza.
much more open and known to students, in general and in regards to the activities senate will be wort
on accomplishing, by being at many GVSU events, posters and adverts, and even just word of mouth.
I'm pumped for the 2008-2009 school year. Go Lakers!

Mike Krombeen
Class: Junior
Major: Political Science
Platform Statement:
As a returning senator I plan on continuing my work senring the student body I am a political science
major and a current member of college democrats and student senate I am also currently affiliated
with Delta Sigma Phi. I can't wait to do more work for the interests and concerns of students including
more funding for student orgs and majors on diplomas for our graduating seniors.
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Laura Stinar
Class: Sophomore
Major: Hospitality and Tourism Mgmt
Platform Statement:

Class: Freshman
Major: Finance
Platform Statement:

I'm running to be a Student Senator again this year because I have each student in my best interest.
I will dedicate my time to you and all of GVSU. I will embody students who might not have the time
to participate on senate, but want a voice. I've been on senate for a year and all the entire student
body has accomplished many wonderful things. I helped GVSU win Battle of the Valleys, put on
two exciting Last Lectures, and much more. I love working with all our organizations, faculty, and
students. I will always come to senate on time and with a smile because being senator makes
me unbelievably happy. I would really appreciate your vote:) Thank you for your time!

I have been on Student senate for the Winter Semester and have enjoyed my position on the Finance
Committee. My goals are to see the Nursing programs, and PA program expand over the next few years.
With the health industry in Grand Rapids growing as rapidly as it is, I see this as a very reachable and
necessary goal. I also would like to remain on the finance committee, and continue to make sure student
organizations are funded to our best abilities and to the organizations needs.

Elizabeth Minas
Class: Sophomore
Political Science
Platform Statement:

Mike Stoll
Class: Sophomore
Major: Biomedical Sciences
Platform Statement:

By running for Student Senate, I plan to not only become a member of one of the most recognized
organizations on campus, but also to be a voice for the student body. I want to increase communication
between faculty Deans and the students of Grand Valley Making decisions about the Grand Valley
community in hopes to better the lives and experiences of my fellow peers will give me pride and
satisfaction knowing that I can make a difference. I wish to represent Grand Valley in a prestigious and
honorable way and give hope to students that believe that they can make a difference. I also hope to
make important decisions that affect the everyday lives of the student body; issues on diversity, academics,
and political affairs. I hope to increase my knowledge of our governing system, not only Grand Valley's, but
our nations system as well. My background in working in student government organizations in high school,
as well as here at Grand Valley definitely increases my potential as a Student Senator. I aspire to be the best
that I can and represent Grand Valley in a way that will make my student body both proud and pleased.

I am mnning for my third term as a student senator. I have served on the Finance Committee the last
two years and hope to return for a third year. If re-elected, I plan to continue working to improve the
budget process and increase communication between Student Senate and Student Organizations.
I will also push for more money being allocated to the Student Life Fund to give Student Organizations
more money. I will express student concerns and continue to be a voice foi the student body.

Kerry Sugrue
Class: Senior
Major: Marketing and Management
Platform Statement:

Shirin Palakar
Class:Junior
Major: Biomed Sci and Statistics
Platform Statement:

I was elected to Student Senate last year and served on the Educational Affairs Committee. This
committee has many long term projects that I worked on, and have gotten very excited about.
I would like to continue to serve the student body on senate to finish the projects that I started
and to keep making a difference on Grand Valley's campus. I think that leadership, honesty and
integrity are the most important characteristics of a senator and I believe that I have all three.

If elected for vice-chair on the student senate, I would ensure the better continuation of budgeting, along
with recognizing the needs for each and every student union. With a fair and non-bias view, I will ensure
the needs of all established, new, and growing student organizations. As well, I have compassion, patience
and the concern for all student organizations, both with present and new ideas, expressing creativity. From
my freshman year, I've enjoyed many events held by the student organizations, and have seen the energy,
potential, and creativity that has come from the different clubs and student groups. I understand the
frustrations student organizations go through due to insufficient funding because I am serving as the finance
coordinator of new and growing groups such as Desi Student Union and Ball Room 0924. My experience also
comes from serving on the board for a well-known organization, The Chemistry Club. If voted for me,
I will once again allow student organizations to hold events to the best of its ability.

Alyssa Tierney
Class: Freshman
Major: Nursing
Platform Statement:
My name is Alyssa Tierney and I am running to be a representative for GVSU students on
student senate. I am committed to do whatever is possible to better this University. I will stand
as a strong voice on senate and act a liaison between students, senators, and faculty. I am very
dedicated, passionate, and an energetic person. I served a semester in 2008 as a GVSU senator and
was very involved in leadership organizations in high school; therefore I feel that I am more than
equipped to take on this role. If elected my goal is simply to make sure students voices are heard
and that they impact the decisions that administration makes for this university. The stronger
the voice students have, the better this university will be. One goal, one passion...
vote for Alyssa Tierney!

David Phillips
Class: Sophomore
Major: Accounting
Platform Statement:
I am running for the Student Senate because I would be a beneficial part of the student government. I am
a recent transfer student; and I strongly believe in the power the student government can give to student's
voices. I would like to help give the students the power of that voice. I would like to help serve as a resource
for student to voice their concerns and opinions to the student government and administrators. I believe
that a stronger student voice is better for all students involved. I would like to accomplish: Providing student
groups with the proper funding, Provide students with more activities, Help students voice their opinions and
concerns, Be able to provide an outlet for everyday issues of students, To maintain a Professional Senator
Position, To become a member of the Finance Committee, To become a member of the Campus Affairs Committee.
I have accomplished: West Hall President Northern Michigan University 2007, House President Northern Michigan
University 2007, All Student Judiciary Northern Michigan University 2007, Michigan Boys' State Senator 200S.

Autumn Trombka
Class:Junior
Major: Chemistry and Criminal Justice
Platform Statement:
As a member of Student Senate, I will work hard to continue to enrich Student Life on and
off campus. This past year I had the honor of serving as the Vice President of Finance.
I've worked hard to make the budget process run smoother for student organizations,
and I continued to advocate for these groups. There are many frustrations that come
along with money, but I've been there for student organizations, willing to help them out
as much as I can. In this position, I've had the pleasure of meeting so many new faces, as
I’ve interacted personally with student organizations throughout the entire year.
I've enjoyed getting to know so many new people and would like to continue to reach out
to you, the students, as I continue to serve. I want to listen to your voice and help do whatever
I can to not only voice your concerns to administrators, but take action where I can.
Thank you for electing me to this body last year as it's been a wonderful year. Please help
me to continue to serve on Student Senate as you cast your votes.

Mia Pokriefka
Class: Sophomore
Major: Political Science and German
Platform Statement:
When there is a conflict, many people only hear one side of the story and thus base their decision. I am running
to be a member of Student Senate because I feel that people and ideas are not equally represented. By advocating
for alternative viewpoints to be heard, I would best represent the community of GVSU. In the words of the French
diplomat, Talleyrand, people should never lose their power of choice. Change may not necessarily be needed, but
growth upon already established goals is adamant. In the next year, as our campus grows, I would like to see more
political discussions without apprehension and more students registered to vote so theii voices can be heard.

Lauren VanDyken
Class: Sophomore
Major: Health Professions
Platform Statement:

Jason Puscas
Class: Junior
Major: Political Science
Platform Statement:

My hope is to be a voice for the students. Although this will be my first year on Senate, I will
do my best to advocate for student concerns and to increase the quality of life at Grand Valley
State University. I look forward to meeting many new people during my term on Senate as I
extend my help to any student in need. I would appreciate your vote! Thanks!

It has been an absolute pleasure and privilege having the opportunity to serve on the Student Senate for the first
three years. I have enjoyed serving the Intercultural Affairs Committee, serving as their Vice President, and most
recently serving as the Vice President for Political Affairs. I hope to leave an institution that I love and will walk away
from with so much in a better place than I found it as a first year student. I look forward to, with your support, serving
one more year on this body.

John Way
Class: Sophomore
Major: Political Science and Philosophy
Platform Statement:

Jacqualina Robinson
Class: Freshman
Major: Internat'l Business and Managmt
Platform Statement:

t'm like fine wine and Catherine Zeta-Jones... I get better with age. As a first year college
student at Grand Valley, I was nominated by student senate for the title "Most Promising
Sophomore" (thanks to a butt-load ofAP credit, Fmayear ahead of schedule), and I'm looking
to capitalize on that success next year. My achievements are manifold: in addition to my duties
as a senator, I have maintained near-perfect grades, continued my successful career as an
amateur rapper, and actively campaigned against a Free Tibet. If reelected, which Tm assuming
will be the case, I pledge my 110% best effort at least 2S% of the time. I should also mention that
I have been inoculated against polio, tuberculosis, and meningitis, and I am religious about
drinking orange juice. The result: I my fitness levels allow me to maximize my service for the
student body

I am running for Student Senate because I would like to serve this school in the most efficient way. There are a lot
of things that the student body is concerned about. I would like to find solutions to the problems that deal with
my peers. I believe that it is important to remain involved in your community in order for it to prosper. Grand Valley
is already thriving and I want to make sure that it continues that way. I want to be an asset to our community and I
want to help others to get involved in this community. In everything I involve myself with I accept no less than perfection
on my part. I want to continue to improve this school, and I want to help others to improve it also.

Katie Scott
Class:Junior
Major: Group Social Studies
Platform Statement:

Ryan Workman
Class: Junior
Major: Advertising and Public Relations
Platform Statement:

While senring on senate for the past two years, I have dedicated my time to senring the student body. A t the
beginning of the year I helped to voice the concern of the students regarding the off campus bus issue, and pushed
for the creation of an additional route. I love being a part of the Grand Valley community and hope to be re-elected so
that I may continue to help improve our growing university.

This will be my 2nd year running for Student Senate. I am currently a Junior majoring in advertising
and public relations. The reason I am running again is because I absolutely love GVSU and feel I
have so much more I can contribute to the body. I feel I represent majority of our students and can
voice their opinion clearly. Being involved in five different student organizations I will be able to
communicate easily between Senate and the students. I am a great communicator and am very
organized. This past year I took part in planning BOTV and Presidents' Ball and plan on making
them better for the years to come.

William Selesky
Class: Sophomore
Major: Political Science
Platform Statement:
I am seeking another term in Student Senate out of a sense of loyalty and commitment not only to our university, but
also to the students here at GVSU. Grand Valley and its students face many challenges in the coming years as the university
attempts to make a name for itself in this nation and across the world. As an incumbent member of Student Senate, I will
work with and stand up for all students here at GVSU that need a voice in the administration of our school. It is my goal to
make sure students get the most out of their experience here at Grand Valley. Whether this means continuing on such
projects as fighting to get student majors on diplomas or working with administrators to address student concerns, I will
do whatever it takes to make sure the students here at GVSU have a strong voice. It is my great ambition to work with the
administration and legislators to help Grand Valley get the funding it deserves and has been so disrespectfully refused in
recent years from the state of Michigan. In the new term, I will fight to raise GVSU's profile across Michigan and the
entire nation.

Jennifer Stauffer
Class: Senior
Major:Criminal Justice and Psychology
Platform Statement:

Kirsten Zeiter
Class: Freshman
Major: Political Science
Platform Statement:
It is my conviction that the greatest service I could provide for the students of Grand Valley
would be voicing the concerns of those students who are too often inadequately represented
by their university policymakers. Grand Valley has a large student body made up of diverse
people with diverse interests and concerns, and the job of a student senator is to ensure that all
of these unique perspectives are valued and considered in the policy making process. The first steps
I would take in this direction would be as follows: 1) Advocating that student organization funding
should be distributed based on the organization's needs and merit, rather than simply on its
number of years in existence. 2) Making a commitment to making family housing more affordable
and of better quality for pregnant and parenting students wishing to live on campus. 3) Calling for
the university to take stronger action against often overlooked instances of bias and discrimination
on campus Through these and many other actions I envision a future for Grand Valley that
embraces all of the diverse voices that give Grand Valley its unique identity.

I have been a student at Grand Valley for two years and have made many friends I believe that I would not have my
friends if I had not participated in club sports and student organizations I believe all students should have equal
representation in the events of the college I would like to be a representative for the club sports and student organizations
that do not always have the support they need I believe Grand Valley's club sports and student organizations play a significant
part in the representation of the college I would like to get more people involved, mainly freshmen every year, in the club sports
and student organizations. Being part of a sport or organization not only allows the students to make friends, but also allows
the students to develop leadership skills they can apply to every aspect of life I believe with more students arriving and
participating in the organizations and sports, we could decrease the amount of money needed from the college and lower
the dues that are required by certain clubs. If elected, I would work on a way to increase the participation while lowering
the cost to run club sports and organizations.
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Ramping up recycling
Both the students and the administration
should be commended for the vast increase and
attention toward recycling, sustainability and a
green future at the university.
Sustainability has been a continuous goal for the
university, seen in a variety of ways throughout campus.
Sustainability Awareness Week has grown from just a day,
trays have been removed from Fresh Food Company, which
have significantly cut down on waste, and Grand Valley State
University has recycled more than 99,000 pounds in the first
nine weeks of RecycleMania.
And here, recycling is more than just keeping waste out
of the landfills. Former President Arend Lubbers began the
recycling arboretum in 1990, allowing for a new tree to be
planted for every ton of paper recycled. Student, staff and
faculty recycling efforts add to the beauty of the arboretum,
encouraging the recycling effort.
Compounding the efforts of RecycleMania, the university’s
recycling efforts have increased more than 80 percent from
this time last year. While it would be nice if such efforts
could always be maintained, campus recycling is up by more
than 40 percent since July, pointing to a larger effort all
around. And a competition such as this only adds to highlight
the importance of recycling around campus.
Both administrators and the community alike should feel
proud of all their efforts. It all continues to combine to form
less waste, more trees and a better tomorrow for everyone.

GVL / Elliot Slenk

YOUR INSIGHTS ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

If cold weather was a tangible object,
how would you destroy it?

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
On December I Oth, 2007 the
Lanthorn published an article (“Threats
just cure for boredom”) about two
students who wrote messages on white
boards in the West A Living Center.
We as those students felt that the entire
situation was left unresolved by our
failure to respond and offer some sort
of explanation for our actions beyond
the one reasoning the article focused on,
boredom.
Our original intentions that night
were those of jest, thinking of song
lyrics, poetic phrases and riddles to
write on the doors of our neighbors.
There were many pleasant messages not
attributed to us such as “Your love melts
my heart” or the status of a resident as,
“In/Out/Making pancakes,” yet that does
not excuse those messages that were of
disconcerting to the other residents. As
the night went on the messages began to
escalate in shock factor, and our concern
for their reception was nonexistent.
The night may indeed have begun with
boredom, but once sleep deprivation
set in we did not realize what we were
doing. The more time that passes, the
more we see how truly heinous many of

the messages we wrote were. That day
of fear for our fellow residents is one, no
matter how much we regret it, we can
never give back.
Therefore this letter is an apology to
the students, staff and families affected
by our lack of judgment one snowy
December night. We are aware of the
trials that our immaturity cost you. There
is nothing we can do to change that fact.
All we can do is ask for the forgiveness
of all involved, whether or not our
identity is known to you. This letter
is to you, the student, staff or family
member who one December morning
thought danger was lurking. If any
people affected by this incident feel that
they would like to contact us to receive
more closure, feel free to e-mail us at
talktotheshadows@gmail.com or post
a comment anonymously if you wish at
http: //w w w. tal ktotheshadows. blogspot.
com.
Sincerely,
The Shadows

Editor in Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
Copy Editor

Matt Rejc
Sophomore
Criminal Justice
Farmington Hills, Mich.

Patrick Lawrence
Freshman
Therapeutic Recreation
Almont, Mich.

Joe Reagan
Senior
Physical Education
White Hall, Mich.

Lindsay Grolia
Sophomore
Nursing
Schererville, Ind.

legend in
the Grand
Rapids
area that
you have
to be a
genius to
work for
Schuler
Schumaker
because
the
application has about a
thousand questions about
books, music and movies.
There’s also this tiny math
section where you're asked to
calculate how much 25 percent
off $15 would be.
I wrote five.
When asked to name the
star or director of the film
“Escape from New York,”
I completely drew a blank.
I couldn't remember Kurt
Russell’s name despite his
bodacious eye patch.
Also, I’ll still hesitate to
recall who wrote “War and

Peace" to this very day. Leo
Tolstoy? James Patterson?
Despite all this ignorance,
I’m still a proud and happy
employee at Schuler Books
on Alpine, constantly fielding
the question: “Like, don’t you
have to be really like smart to
work here? Like, that test is
hard.”
Well here’s the secret:
It’s not a test. It’s merely a
questionnaire my boss uses to
judge your interests and what
subjects you have the greatest
strength in. It’s also a slick
intimidation tool that keeps
people who use the word
“like” too often from getting
a job.
It’s nice to finally work
at a job where I don’t have
to wear a red polo every day
and wrestle angry food stamp
customers to the ground. I get
to wear nice clothes, stock the
sex books and walk around
with my customers thinking

I’m brilliant.
Of course they don’t
realize we still have to break
up people’s giant feces when
they won’t flush. But that’s the
power of a facade.
We use those facades to
keep us going. The Starbucks
people are expert baristas.
Professors have endless
amounts of knowledge to
spew at us. We even get to
walk around this campus
every day letting the Kirkhof
construction workers believe
we’re wild liberal smarties.
Yes, no matter where we
are in our public lives we have
to keep up our appearances
or we’ll all get fired. If not,
random strangers would think
we’re stupid.
But still, we all have to
unclog a toilet from time to
time.
Xschunuiker@lunthom.com

Country music is not what it seems
By Danielle Arndt
GVL Columnist

The assumption about
country music is it consists of
unintelligent, redneck dribble
about drinking, pick-up trucks,
dogs and cheating.
Many of you are now
cringing, turning the page,
thinking I am going to talk
about country music. Well I
am. but before you turn the
page, consider this: Country
music is the fastest growing
music genre in the nation
— even in college towns,
according to a recent survey by
Arbitron.com, a company that
specializes in conducting radio
studies.
But then again, you need
not an all-inclusive study
to prove country music’s
popularity.
Just think back to all your
favorite seasons of American
Idol. Carrie Underwood is
arguably the most successful
Idol winner, with two Grammy
Awards to her name. Currently,
her song “All American Girl ”

Jeff Kraus

GVSU junior on parking bikes in trees

GVL OPINION POLICY
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley I^anthom will
not be held responsible for emirs that
appear in print as a result of transcribing
handwritten letters or e-mail typographic
emirs.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.

Britani Kindel
Junior
Broadcasting
Flint, Mich.

Imagine a piece of poop the
size of a small dog sitting in a
shallow toilet bowl.
It won’t flush because it's
so big, so you have to tightly
roll up some paper towel and
mash it up so it can fit through
the plumbing.
This was my manager
Katie’s task last weekend
when a woman decided to pass
her week’s worth of digestion
while reading Eckhart Tolle’s
“The Power of Now” —
apparently it worked.
Tolle is Oprah’s latest
metaphysic main squeeze.
I know this because I work
at Schuler Books and I owe
a chunk of my paycheck to
Oprah’s Book Club.
In fact, I know everything.
Us booksellers are required to.
It’s become a kind of

“There’s just so many bikes in the
bike rack. Sometimes there’s just
nowhere to put it.”

The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
lanthorn opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
The Grand Valley l anthorn welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses
Letters must include the author’s name
and be accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person.
I jettere will be checked by an employee
of the Grand Valley I^anthorn
ljetters appear as space permits each
issue. The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced.

"I would put it in a car
and drive it off a cliff."

GVL Columnist

Editorial Page Board

Laura Eckert

"With a round house
Chuck Norris kick to the
face."

By Greg M. Schumaker

The student-run newspaper of Grand Valley State University

Michelle Hamilton

"I would mix it in with
my fruit smoothie on a
sunny day."

Feces, facades at Schuler Books

($mnb yallep %m\tl)om
Alicia Wireman

"Go to town on it like
Office Space when he
destroys the copier."

GVL STUDENT OPINION

(Editor's note: The writers ’ identities
were confirmed with the Department of
Public Safety.)

Laura Wasilewski

“I would put it in a
space shuttle and send
it out to space so it
never comes back."

f
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is No.
28 on
Billboard’s
Hot 100.
Other
country
artists to
join her
on the
“Hot” list
Arndt
are Taylor
Swift, Alan Jackson, George
Strait and Trace Adkins.
Still need proof country
music is a growing
commodity? Just look to
Jewel, Sheryl Crow, Michelle
Branch. Kid Rock, Jon Bon
Jovi and even Nelly — each
of these artists in the past five
years has released a single or
two on country radio.
Rarely will you find a
country star soliciting an artist
in another genre to collaborate
with. You won’t see Faith Hill
begging to record a rap with
Flo Rida or release an album
with Beyonce. And that is. if
I may, because country music
is a genre that everyone can
relate to.
Country addresses all the

same universal themes that
pop, rap and R&B address,
and to top it off, today’s
country is a little rock ‘n’ roll
as well.
The melodies may be
simple, the lyrics a little
lacking in the deep metaphor
department, but does that
mean country music is for the
unintelligent?
In my opinion, cursing is
more uneducated-sounding
than “y’all.”
Why do we need
Eminem’s crass words and
bitterness to emphasize the
tragedy of abuse or a broken
home? Martina McBride's
“Concrete Angel” is the story
of a girl who is victim to such
tragedies. McBride is able to
procure her message without
dropping any f-bombs.
Other songs that speak to
societal issues and trends are
the satirical lyrics of Brad
Paisley — such as “Alcohol,"
a song that discusses the
“benefits” of booze — like
helping white people dance
and making bars lots of
money. His most recent song is

titled “I’m Still a Guy,” which
pokes fun at how men tixlay
have become “feminized."
Paisley’s humor also dispels
the myth that country is sad
and depressing.
Women have a voice too
in country music. Instead of
being viewed as sex objects,
as in many pop, rap and R&B
lyrics, country women are
spitfires — strong and aware
of what they deserve.
There is also a particular
emphasis placed on family
values and the ways
these values are eroded
— by neglect, cheating, crime,
poverty, illness, death. The
tone of country is often one of
longing for days past, when
those virtues still existed:
Montgomery Gentry’s “She’s
Gone” and Rascal Ratts’
“Mayberry.”
Country music does not
deserve its redneck label. We
can learn a great deal from
these all-American songs, or
at the very least, we do not
need to look the lyrics up to
decipher what they are saying.
danult@Umthom.com
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Pop Evil rocks The Intersection stage
Pop Evil gives sneak
peak of new album to
fans in concert at The
Intersection Saturday
By Brandy Arnold
GVL A & E Editor

Pop Evil performed to a sold-out
crowd at The Intersection on Saturday
as they debuted the sneak peak of their
new CD to West Michigan fans.
Special guest Luna Halo took the
stage and in its own right got the crowd
hyped with its mix of hipster rock
with a touch of Nashville, the band’s
hometown.
But it was not until they promised
Pop Evil would soon hit the stage that
the room began to vibrate with excited
energy. Chants of “Pop Evil!” were
deafening right before the first chords
of “Ready or Not” sent the crowd into
a frenzy.
PE drummer Dylan Allison said that
was the moment when he knew Saturday
was the next step for the band.
“To hear the crowd screaming as they
were introducing us, it gave me chills,”
he said. “I was just standing there with
this huge smile on my face. I’ve been a
drummer for many years and it’s finally
paying off.”
The $ 15 ticket got audience members
a sneak peak copy of PE’s CD and there
were multiple record labels in attendance

Kakaty busted out the acoustic guitar
for " l(X) in a 55” and the emotion in the
room was palpable. The crowd could
be heard singing, “some things are just
meant to be” over his powerful vocals.
The band also debuted a few new
songs such as “Breathe” during their
set.
DiRito said the night was different
from other shows they had done because
people in the crowd came to see PE
specifically and not just a band in a bar.
His only disappointment was his worry
that because the show' was sold-out so
early there were people who wanted to
see them perform who were not able to
get in, he said.
A few special people who were
definitely able to get in were the
band member’s parents. They were
standing shoulder-to-shoulder with
20-soniethings and teenage fans in the
VIP section with pride beaming on their
faces.

to check out the band, whose success few brave souls crowd surfing. Greve
has skyrocketed in the past year.
had his chance to shine during “Walk,”
The band has negotiations with a strutting to the front of the stage for an
few labels, and lead singer Leigh Kakaty impressive guitar solo.
joked about the “business” side of the
PE took it down a notch during
record
business
“Stepping
Stone.”
“I was just standing
a song written by
with the crowd
Grahs.
before beginning
(on stage) with this
"When the song
"Hero.”
huge smile on my face.
started I got a little
“Before
the
choked up,” Grahs
record labels get
I've been a drummer
to the songs and
said. “I had to step
back for a minute and
change it all on
for many years and it's
take it all in.”
us, we want you
finally paying off.”
Kakaty said the
guys to know this
song
was
fitting
is how the record
DYLAN ALLISON
for the night as the
would have been if
POP EVIL DRUMMER
band members were
we’d have done it
sharing their success
ourselves,” he told
with some of their
the screaming fans.
Later, Allison launched into a biggest fans.
“That is what this is tonight,” he
pounding drum solo that eventually
became a duet. Like a halftime show for said. “We’re graduating to the next level
the crowd, Kakaty and Allison switched together.”
spots behind the drum kit while
simultaneously drumming. The crowd
ate it up, while it gave band members
Dave Grahs, Matt DiRito and Tony
Greve a breather in between songs.
Back in full gear. Pop Evil played a
couple covers for the audience, including
Aerosmith’s “Sweet Emotion,” Def
Leppard’s “Pour Some Sugar on Me”
and “Walk” by Pantera. The grinding
guitar riffs and head-banging percussion
sent the band and crowd into a primal
force with Kakaty hanging from the
rafters after taking off his shirt and a

“I love having our parents at the
shows,” Grahs said. “Before all the time
they’d be like ‘Go get a real job.’ Now
their out in the crowd like ‘Go, do it!’
It’s kind of funny.”
All the members said the night was a
success and they were looking forward
to hanging out with family, friends and
fans after the show.
“We’re going to the Whiskey
(LvOunge),” DiRito said. “We’re going
to drink some drinks, shake some hands
and have a good time.”
PE’s
next
West
Michigan
performances will be on April 18 at the
Rosebud in Grand Haven and on April
25 at the Whiskey Lounge in Grand
Rapids.
arts @ lanthorn .com
See more: Visit www.

lanthorn.com for a slideshow

GVL / Matt Butterfield

GVL / Matt Butterfield
Rocking out: Lead singer Nathan Barlowe (left) and guitarist Cary Barlowe (right) of Luna Halo

Drum duo: Lead singer Leigh Kakaty (left) and drummer Dylan Allison perform a "two person drum solo" during their CD release party at the

rock out during their set at Pop Evil's CD release party at The Intersection on Saturday

Intersection on Saturday.

GR to switch gear, welcome Switchfoot
Switchfoot to make its way to West Michigan in 'Up In Arms
Tour, to play at Calvin College Fine Arts Center Saturday

’

By Brandy Arnold
GVI. A&E Editor

Known as one of the hardest
touring bands, Switchfoot,
comprised of Jon Foreman,
Tim Foreman, Chad Butler,
Jerome
Fontamillas
and
Andrew Shirley, will hit Grand
Rapids Saturday.
The show, a stop on the
band’s “Up In Arms Tour,”
will begin at 8 p.m. in the
Calvin College Fine Arts
Center and will feature special
guests Athlete and Emery.
The tour benefits To Write
Love on Her Arms, a non
profit organization that gives
hope and finds help for people
struggling with addiction,
depression, self-injury and
suicide.
The
organization
also
invests in recovery programs.
Jamie Tworkowski, a friend
of the band members, founded
TWLOHA in 2006.
“We knew Jamie before he
even started the organization,”
Fontamillas said, who plays
keys and guitar. “He’s a very
passionate person and we
always wanted his vision to go
out to a multitude of people.
The stars aligned on this tour
and he is able to come out and
speak before our concerts.
We’re so proud of him and
it’s really exciting to hear him
come out and encourage all
the kids.”
In a press release from
Switchfoot, Tworkowski said
the organization members are,
“truly honored and excited to
hit the road with this band that
means so much to (them).”
“Switchfoot was the first
band to lend the stage to us,
back when TWLOHA was

simply an attempt to tell a of its own. Regardless of how
story and help one friend,” he ‘hard’ the song is we always
said.
believe that nothing beats a
The “Up In Arms Tour” good melody and we want it
is also a chance for the band to be portrayed the best way it
members to play songs off their can be.”
new album “Oh! Gravity” for
The different direction of
a live audience. The title track the new album, the band’s
for the album is the theme sixth, is also an evolution of
song
for _
sound after
MTV’s “Life
playing
“At the time of writing
of Ryan” and
together for
the
album
so
many
and recording, the
has received
years,
he
song is king. When we
stellar
added.
reviews from
“We’ve
put the song together
outlets such
learned a lot
it takes on a life of its
as Spin and
about how the
Billboard
other
person
own.”
magazines.
record,”
But good
Fontamillas
JEROME FONTAMILLAS
or
bad,
SWITCHFOOT KEYS
said. “We can
AND GUITAR PLAYER
Fontamillas
practically
read
each
said the band
tries not to
other’s
pay too much attention to the minds.”
This is also the case when
reviews.
“It’s tempting, but it’s also the band is on-stage, he added,
stressful,” he said. “It’s really and although the tour schedule
hard to read the bad ones, but can be exhausting, the guys
then again to see a good review love what they do.
where someone got what you
“We never feel like it’s
were trying to portray is great. work,” he said.
It’s a real honor.”
Switchfoot especially loves
“Oh! Gravity” showcases a to play for college crowds
harder-edged Switchfoot than because their taste in music
past albums, such as its 2003 is starting to mature and
breakthrough “The Beautiful diversify, Fontamillas said.
Letdown,” featuring hit singles
“You can tell that they
“Meant to Live,” “Dare You come out for the music and not
to Move” and “This is Your just because it’s the cool thing
to do,” he said. “There’s a
Life.”
Fontamillas said this was freshness in their excitement,
not intentional, but more which makes us excited to
organic as the band hit the play for them.”
Tickets for the show can be
studio and the songs began to
purchased by visiting Calvin
form.
“At the time of writing and College, located at ^*20 2
recording, the song is king,” Burton SE in Grand Rapids, or
he said. “When we put the http://www.ticketmaster.com.
song together it takes on a life
arts @ lanthorn .com

Courtesy Photo / Rkk Hoganson
Top: Switchfoot has released several albums and is currently on their "Up In Arms Tour"

Courtesy Photo I Rkk Hoganson
Bottom: Switchfoot will perform at Calvin's College Fine Arts Center Saturday
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Japanese story hits close to home in 'Tokyo Story'
By Ryan R. Copping

(Shiro Osaka) is
a file clerk who
lives in a suburb.
Most of the
film simply
recounts the
old couple’s
experiences
with their
children, and
the audience
slowly begins
to see that
there is a problem
— Shige. Koichi and
Keizo do not want
their parents around
for reasons that are
never explained. Director
Yasujiro Ozu and his camera
drops in and observes, but does not
comment. Were Mother and Father
poor parents? They seem nice, but
how can we know? It would have
been easy to provide a flashback,
showing us what it was like when
the kids were growing up, but Ozu
resists the temptation to provide
simplistic answers. The characters
hardly ever talk to each other at all.
There are none of the heart-to-heart
scenes we often find in American
dramas. Rather, the characters talk
to each other like most people talk to
their families — rarely discussing the
underlying problems and emotions in
the relationship.
A movie about children who do
not love their parents (or at least do
not express it) would seem to be

CLmsLc Review

GVL Staff Writer

As a film title, “Tokyo
Story” is something of a
misnomer. While the bulk
of the movie does indeed
take place in Tokyo, the title
implies the city is integral to
the film. It is not. The drama
and characters the film
depict in the city could
take place anywhere
parents have children. It
could be called “Madrid
Story" or “L.A. Story” and
the universality of what occurs
would still shine through.
The “story” of the movie is
nearly nonexistent. An old couple
who even refer to each other as
Mother (Chieko Higashiyama) and
Father (Chisu Ryu)
decide to visit
family in Tokyo.
They have two
daughters and three
sons, one of whom
went missing and
presumably died in
World War II. One
daughter (Kyoko
Kagawa) still lives
at home and will
house sit during the visit. The other,
Shige (Haruko Sugimura), owns her
own beauty parlor. Of the remaining
sons, Koichi (So Yamamura) is a
moderately successful pediatrician
with two sons of his own, and Keizo

extremely depressing, but the movie
is not so much sad as it is melancholy.
There is hope in the form of Noriko
(Setsuko Hara), the widow of the
couple’s diseased son. She lives by
herself in a small apartment, and has
never taken her husband’s photograph
down from the wall. Noriko has never

remarried and has no desire to do so.
She is the only one who treats Mother
and Father with any genuine affection
or respect, but they are worried about
her. Shouldn't she move on with life?
There are no huge, melodramatic
moments in “Tokyo Story,” even
when a life-changing event occurs.

Ozu’s goal in this film is to observe
life and show us the absolute basics of
human relationships. In the end. the
lives of this large family in *5()s Japan
are really the same as your family and
mine.
n 'opping @ hinttu trn.com

Courtesy Photo

. www blogs indiewire.com

Universal movie: Tokyo Story” is a 1953 Japanese film directed by Yasujiro Ozu

Grand Rapids gets SMart
By Brandy Arnold
GVL A&E Editor

The Open Concept Gallery,
ocated at 50 Louis St. NW. is
holding its annual SMart Festival
tlis week. The Gallery and Festival
s dedicated to bringing artists who
are on the forefront of multimedia
the Grand Rapids community.
The festival was founded in 2006
and this year marks a couple firsts
for the event. Zora Carrier, curator
(of Open Concept Gallery, sent a call
Tor international submissions rather
than only in the U.S. Advertising on
the Internet and through her gallery.
The Art Factory in Prague, Czech
Republic, she gathered works
including video, animation, sound
installation and digital photography
from across the globe.
With such an increase in
submissions, the festival needed
to increase in size as well, said
JiL Szewski, Open Concept junior
curator and assistant curator for the
festival.
“Last year it was a lot smaller
and it only took place in the Wealthy
Theatre." she said. “This year it
spans over multiple locations and
there are more people involved.”
The Open Concept Gallery,
Urban Institute for Contemporary
Arts, Kendall College of Art and
Design, Ferris State UniversityGrand Rapids and the Arts Council
of Greater Grand Rapids have all
partnered to bring the festival —
the only one of its kind in Michigan
— to the next level.
According to a press release from
Open Concept Gallery, “SMart's
three touchstones - collaboration.

diversity and accessibility —
continue to set the Festival apart
by bringing together the cultural
institutions of Grand Rapids in
an unprecedented partnership
and enriching the community’s
contemporary art scene.”
For
its
SMart
Festival
exhibition. Open Concept Gallery
will feature “One Thousand
Arms” by Mark Rumsey, a local
printmaker and multimedia artist.
The piece explores compassion for
other human beings by focusing
on 998 arms, which extend from
a platform bed and run across the
gallery floor. Viewers are invited to
lie down in the bed covered in light
and sound and add their arms to
the piece to make it one thousand
arms. An opening reception for
“One Thousand Arms” will be held
April 7 from 5 to 7 p.m. in the Open
Concept Gallery.
Szewski is curating “Peripheral
Visions,” the window exhibition at
Open Concept this week. The work
consists of six television screens,
which will display video art.
“We're taking new media and
putting it on these TVs from 1983
— old technology," she said. “We're
also having video art projection on
the Trade Center building, home
to Open Concept. It’s public art.
We’re taking art out of the gallery
and onto the streets.”
The video projections titled
“Size to Scale” will feature an
eclectic mix of work, including
pieces by 60 Grand Valley State
University students. The work will
be projected from 8 to 10 p.m. this
week.
Kendall College of Art and
Design will feature “Green House,”

HSM
on

off

a series of digital photographs
exploring family, origins and
change by Czech artist Milota
Havrankova. There will be an
opening reception Tuesday from 5
to 7 p.m. that will also include an
audiovisual music performance by
Heavier than Heaven. Kendall is
located at 17 Fountain Street NW
Szewski, a graduate of GVSU
in December 2007, said the
experience taught her a great deal
about different perspectives of
multimedia.
“At GVSU there arc only one
or two video-art classes,” she said.
“Seeing what international artists
can do with the same technology
brings about a new perspective on
how we view art and the world.”
One of the main differences
Szewski saw between artists in the
U.S. and artists from other countries
is the focus, or lack thereof, on
narrative.
“International work is very anti
narrative,” she said. “Americans
want a story line, but the international
art is more experimental in that
there is no storyline to follow. You
could walk in during the middle of
the work and still understand what
is going on.”
For a full lists of exhibitions
and events visit http://www.smart.
openconceptgallery.org or http://
www.myspace.com/smartfestival.
The culmination of the SMart
Festival will be a party hosted by
New Holland Brewing Company
at TAPS sports bar. The party
begins at 8 p.m. on Thursday, and
a portion of the proceeds from the
night’s beer sales will go toward
next year’s SMart Festival.
arts@lanthorn.com
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'The Hills:' The docudrama of reality television
By Laura Wasilewski
GVl. Editor in Chief

My television is full of staged scenes and
pregnant pauses — it must be that time of the
year again: “The Hills” is back on TV.
“The Hills” (Mondays, 10 p.m., MTV):
Spun-off from “Laguna Beach: The Real
Orange County,” “The Hills” restarted its
third-season run Monday after a mid-season
finale that left Lauren "L.C.”
Conrad heading to Paris for
her “Teen Vogue” internship.
Oh, “The Hills.”
I’m not even sure where
to begin. I love and loathe
this heavily-staged "reality”
show. It’s reality, but it’s
not. It’s interesting, but it’s
boring. Many things happen,
but nothing really does. The
many “chance” meetings
between frenemies Conrad and Heidi Montag
are always repetitive with Montag trying to
apologize for having a jerk boyfriend and
possibly spreading a sex tape rumor about
Conrad.
As Conrad is the main character, she of
course is supposed to be the likable one. But
the more times these two interact, Conrad
comes out looking like the dog. When Montag
asks what she did, Conrad repeatedly replies
with some form of, “You know what you did.”
That’s like when you got in trouble when you
were younger and your mom said, “Well if you
don’t know what you did. I’m not going to tell
you.”
Thanks — that really helps.
Conrad also comes off as something of an
idiot. In last Monday’s episode, for example,
she decided to wear her very expensive, loaned
designer ball gown that she needs for a Teen
Vogue debutante ball to a club.
The best part is it stayed clean at the bar,
somehow, only for her to bum it with the hair
straightener the next day. Staged, much?
Of course she is able to get another dress,
only to decide to hike that one up and wear it
as she zooms around Paris in the rain on some
guy’s Vespa. Let’s min another dress.
My dislike for Conrad grows as she answers
her phone in the middle of working on the ball
to whine over sometimes-love interest Brody
Jenner’s new girl back in Los Angeles. She’s a
mess, thinking he would wait for her.
Wait for her? Conrad went to Paris for a
few days. Maybe a week, but I think even that
is stretching it. We’re not talking six months.

The
Grand
Valley
State University Theatre
Department will soon
be
holding auditions
for
the
Shakespeare
Festival production of
"A Midsummer Night's
Dream" and for the
touring theater group
Bard to Go.
Auditions will be held
on April 7 and 8 from 3 to
5 p.m. in the Performing

here. Get over it.
In addition, this show has gotten big enough
that it’s mining itself. Montag and idiot
boyfriend Spencer Pratt are almost broken up
in the last episode, but are seen together all the
time in the current gossip magazines. Any love
interest between Conrad and Jenner is always
talked about on PerezHilton.com months
before an episode can air.
Reality Rant: What possibly drives me
crazy the most, however, is how Conrad
constantly claims this is reality, this is her
life, when, among possibly many more staged
transgressions: She does not live in the house
that they are shown at, her dates with people
other than Jenner have been set up. Montag
and Partridge do not actually work at their
respective “cool” jobs and certain meetings
between Conrad and Montag have been set up
by the producers.
I mean, I get it. Reality is staged. I worked
on a variety of design shows this summer,
and was even shown on camera as one of
the homeowner’s friends for the big reveal
because she couldn’t conjure up enough people
in the middle of a weekday. So no. I’m not
expecting this to be tme word-for-word reality,
but please, Conrad, stop saying it’s your real
life while in the next breath admitting how
much is staged.
editorial@ lanthorn. com

WTHE HILLS

Courtesy Photo / (nedia.monster-sandcritks.com
Reality drama: "The Hills" is on Mondays at 10 p m

Arts Center Room 1506.
Schedule an audition
time by signing up for a
half-hour slot at the PAC
Box Office. Those who
audition must prepare a
one-minute monologue
from
Shakespeare
and
a
one-minute
contrasting contemporary
monologue. Rehearsals
begin in August 2008.
"A Midsummer Night's

Dream" will be performed
Sept. 26 through Oct.
5 and Bard to Go will
perform Oct. 10 through
Nov. 1.
For more information,
visit
http://www.gvsu.
edu/theatre or e-mail
theater faculty members
Karen Libman and Ian
Borden at libmank@gvsu.
edu and bordeni@gvsu.
edu.
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

• 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Foremost's Butterflies are
Blooming at Frederik Meijer
Gardens. Also on Tuesday
and Wednesday.
• 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. "Rapid
Exposure: Warhol in Series"
at the Grand Rapids Art
Museum.
• 5 p.m. Ice Cream Anti
social at Ritz Koney Bar &
Grille.
• 7:30 p.m. Carrie
Underwood and special
guest Josh Turner perform at
the Van Andel Arena.

• 1 p.m. Documentary"
I Wonder What You Will
Remember of September" in
the Pere Marquette Room of
the Kirkhof Center.
• 8 p.m. Bill Ryan directs
the New Music Ensemble
in Room 1600 of the
Performing Arts Center.
• 8 p.m. "Peripheral Visions"
curated by Jil Szewski at
Open Concept Gallery. Also
on Wednesday.
• 9 p.m. The Intersection
presents Homegrown.

• 1 p.m. Talent show
audition at Wealthy Theatre.
• 5:30 p.m. "The Beauty of
Discarded Things" artists'
reception at the Arts Council
of Greater Grand Rapids.
• 8 p.m. "Dimly Perceived
Threats To The System" by
Jon Klein at the Aquinas
College Performing Arts
Center.

Fajita Kite Mondays
If it& Monday,
you've got to do Chili's!
Double order of Classic Fajitas $12!
Top Shelf or Caribbean
Margaritas $2.50*
'Must to at taast 21 years ot age to consume alcohol
Otter vaM every Monday 11 a.m. to dose.

Grandville • At RiverTown Crossings Mall
3700 RiverTown Pkwy. • 530.7483
Wyoming • 770 54th Street SW • 261-9733
Kentwood • 4580 28th St. • 949-5892
Beltline • 2135 E. Beltline NE • 361-1972
www.chilis.com
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Strange, but true

1

*
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. [ BINGHAMTON, N Y. (AP)
'
A man disputing his water bill
j is not being allowed to pay with
a check written on toilet paper.
I Ron Borgna, who is disputing
ihe $2,509.66 bill, wrote a check
ion floral print, two-ply toilet
[paper Wednesday.
• The disagreement began in
[September 2006 when Borgna
[received a $422.90 water bill.
•Borgna claims he was overbilled.
! IWith additional charges, penalties
! land late fees that bill has grown.
I Binghamton city officials
! [refused to accept the check.
[After a short argument, Borgna
[was escorted out of the building,
■the Binghamton Press & Sun■Bulletm reported.
• Borgna says he is appealing
- Ithe judgment against him in
Ismail claims court.
•
: NEW YORK (AP) - A
, [college student has apologized
[for causing a scare on a subway
[train when his science project
short-circuited
and
started
•smoking in his backpack.
I Gregory Kats, 29, said the
[device was just a model of an
[elevator's inner workings. But
lit frightened riders on a B train
[near the Seventh Avenue stop on
Thursday.
[ Kats said he tried to reassure
[his fellow passengers that it was
;a school project — not a bomb
[— but people scrambled for the
exits nonetheless. The box he
was holding had a small battery,
wires and a motor.
I “They were panicking, and I
realized their fear,” an apologetic
Kats said.
* He said he tried to disassemble
the contraption on the platform
even as he reassured riders,

“Don’t worry. This is my science
project.”
Kats was questioned by police
and later released.
Katsisacomputerengineering
student at the New York City
College of Technology.
“I’m very sorry for what
happened,” Kats said. “I hate to
scare people. Next time. I’ll be
much more careful and keep my
electronic projects at home.”
MUENSTER, Germany (AP)
— Petra the black swan has been
reunited with her beloved swan
shaped paddleboat after a failed
romance with a real bird.
Officials at a Muenster zoo
where Petra has been spending
the winter took her to a nearby
lake Friday and released her next
to the paddleboat — shaped like
a giant white swan.
Petra became so attached to
the boat back in 2006 that she
refused to leave its side. When
winter came around, she and the
boat were taken into the zoo.
In recent months, Petra had
struck up a relationship with a
real white swan. However, he
abandoned her last weekend —
and officials decided to reunite
her with the boat, which was
returned to its owner only last
week.
Zoo director Joerg Adler said
it was too early to tell whether
Petra will stay with the boat this
time.
OWA CITY, Iowa (AP) County officials have given their
informal OK for ghost hunters
to check out a one-time insane
asylum to see if any spirits are
lurking about.
The Johnson County Board of

Supervisors took the initial action
on the request from the Johnson
County Historical Society, which
gives tours of the 153-year-old
building.
Brandon Cochran, museum
operations assistant for the
historical society, said there have
never been reports of ghosts or
bizarre happenings at the building
and that bringing in a paranormal
team is “kind of taking the pre
emptive approach.
He wants an Iowa-based
paranormal investigative team to
come in for one night. Cochran
said he hopes they don’t find
any paranormal activity and the
investigation can put to rest any
speculation.
A four-person Carroll Area
Paranormal Team will use
thermal
imaging equipment
and voice recording systems,
Cochran said.
A date for an investigation
wasn’t set and an agreement will
have to be drafted releasing the
county of any liability before the
supervisors formally approve the
request, Cochran said.
The remaining wing was built
in 1855 and housed mentally
ill patients who were deemed
insane. It was a self-sufficient
160-acre site with residents
growing com, potatoes, wheat,
hay and tobacco.
The building is now called
Chatham Oaks, and houses
people with physical and mental
disabilities.
Chatham
Oaks
officials said there wouldn’t be
a problem with the paranomial
team coming in as long as it
didn’t disturb residents, said
county facilities director Dave
Kempf.
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King Crossword
ACROSS
1 Caution
5 Phys ed
venue
8 Pack cargo
12 Sandwich
cookie
13 Floral
neckwear
14 Stephen King
pooch
15 Chicken 16 Naked
18 Cruelness
20 Wimbledon
game
21 Ahab or Kirk
(Abbr.)
23 Humor
24 Wood-shop
tool
28 Ace or joker
31 Greek
mountain
32 Credit’s
opposite
34 Rink surface
35 Slave of old
37 Boaz, to
Naomi
39 Ocean
41 Formerly
42 Head Hun
45 Approved
49 Saskatchewan
city
51 Memorization
method
52 Academic
53 Time of your

1

2

3

4

15

12

,3

15

16

18

25

35

36

42

■ 28
33

■
40

43

11

29

30

47

48

■1
27

■ 32

10

17

22

31

9

*

26

39

18

7

■1

19
21

24

6

■
38

■1
44

49

■ 45
50

46
i

1 51

52

1 53

54

55

56

57

life?
7 Catcher’s aid
54 Highland
8 Panoramic
hillside
9 Prepare to
55 Sans siblings
run away
56 Scepter
10 California
57 Shrill bark
town
11 Knocks ’em
DOWN
dead
1 Stir-fry
17 Chop
cookware
19 Carnelian
2 Operatic solo
variety
3 Clarinet
22 Forbidden
insert
24 Bro’s kin
4 Tyro
25 Citrus cooler
5 Quick looks 26 “Cheers” seat
6 Japanese
27 Sifted
money
29 - Victor

30 Lawn moisture
33 Watch sound
36 Aggressively
lively
38 Within reach
40 Pub order
42 Bullets
43 Roger
Rabbit, e.g.
44 Open slightly
46 Days gone
by
47 List-ending
abbr.
48 Profound
50 Past
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Scoreboard
Baseball
Saturday

Saginaw Valley
Grand Valley
(11 Innings)

3
4

Saginaw Valley
Grand Valley

6
7

Sunday

Saginaw Valley
Grand Valley
(9 Innings)

7
5

Results from the second game
were not available as of press
time. See www.lanthorn.com
for the story.

Softball

Close one: First baseman Cory Maguire tries to catch a Saginaw Valley State University player from stealing the base at the game on Saturday in Allendale

Saturday

Mercyhurst
Grand Valley

0
9

Lakers take two from Saginaw Valley

Mercyhurst
Grand Valley

0
4

Radde extends hitting streak to 14 games, Nickels hits walk-off in game one to key doubleheader sweep
By Kyle Meinke

Sunday

GVL Senior Reporter

Gannon
Grand Valley

0
1

Gannon
Grand Valley

0
9

Men's Tennis
Michigan Tech
Grand Valley

0
9

Lake Superior State
Grand Valley

0
9

Calvin
Grand Valley

4
5

Women's Tennis
Grand Valley
Albion

6
3

Coming into the season, junior Matt
Nickels was expected to be the fourth
outfielder for the Grand Valley State
University baseball team.
But Saturday, playing in place of injured
junior Casey Robrahn, it was Nickels who
keyed the fourth-ranked Lakers to a pair of
one-run wins against GLIAC rival Saginaw
Valley State University.
Nickels was 4-for-5 in game one and
delivered the game-winning single in
the bottom of the 11th that scored third
baseman junior Dan Anstedt to give GVSU
a 4-3 win. He collected another two hits in
the nightcap, a 7-6 Laker win.
GVSU (16-2) won 13 of 14 games and
is 3-1 in the GLIAC.
“I can’t stress enough how good it feels
right now to be able to contribute to this
team,” Nickels said, who had started only
six games before Saturday. “It was just
one of those days where everything was

clicking for me.”
In game one, Nickels was one of the few
bright spots in a Laker lineup that struggled
against SVSU starter Scott Roy, who had
13 strikeouts in his eight innings of work.
Roy (4-0, 2.18 ERA), the reigning
GLIAC pitcher of the year, allowed only
two hits after the third inning and retired 14
of the final 17 hitters he faced.
“He might be the best pitcher in our
conference,” said Laker coach Steve Lyon.
“He was just awesome today. He hit his
spots and had all his pitches working. He
did everything you could ever ask a pitcher
to do.”
Meanwhile, GVSU starter Danny
Richard (3-0) struggled with his command,
giving up five hits and three walks in four
innings. But freshman Joe Jablonski and
junior David Bowman combined for seven
innings of scoreless relief to keep pace with
Roy and the Cardinals until Nickels’ walkoff in the 11th.
Bowman pitched a season-high three
innings and was credited with the win,
upping his record to 2-1. The win comes

on the heels of a disappointing loss to
Hillsdale on Wednesday, but the team feels
better after taking two from SVSU.
"It was an eye opener when we dropped
that game to Hillsdale,” Nickels said. “We
didn’t play like the team we are. It feels
good to take two from a team like Saginaw
Valley and get back on the right track.”
In game two, GVSU established an
early 4-2 lead and took a 7-3 lead into the
sixth after a three-run home run by Anstedt,
his first as a Laker.
GVSU left-hander Andre Benjamin
started the game for the Lakers and pitched
well enough to last six innings and give up
only three earned runs.
But after getting into some early trouble
in the seventh, Benjamin, who was named
GLIAC pitcher of the week, was lifted in
favor of Bowman, who made his second
appearance of the day.
SVSU third basemen Danny Patterson
welcomed Bowman with a two-run shot of
the scoreboard in left-center field, which
brought the Cardinals within one run. But
junior Eric Snyder got the final three outs

LAKER
NEWS

By Marc Koorstra
GVL Sports Editor

ONLINE
www.lanthorn.com
GVL / Kaitlyn Irwin
Perfect zone: Becky Rudenga hits the ball at the game Saturday against Mercyhurst.

Team | GLIAC | Overall
Ashland

2-0

15-5

Wayne State

6-0

8-7

Findlay

5-1

9-9

Grand Valley St. #3

3*1

16-2

Hillsdale

1-3

6-9

Mercyhurst

1-5

12-9

Saginaw Valley St.

0-2

11-6

Northwood
Gannbn
---------------------------------- L*

X

SOFTBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Grand Valley St. #8

2-0

17-6

Saginaw Valley St.

2-0

16-6

Wayne St.

2-0

14-9

Ferris State

2-0

9*8

Ashland

1-1

9-7

HMsdaie

1*1

3-13

Courtesy www.gllac.org
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Basketball season
special despite loss

GET YOUR

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

in order to close the door on the SVSU rally
and pick up his first save of the season.
Benjamin’s record now stands at a teambest 4-0 with a 2.79 ERA.
“I really felt good out there and had
great command of my pitches,” Benjamin
said. “It was tough losing to Hillsdale
(Wednesday), so pulling out a couple tough
games (Saturday) was a big step in the right
direction.”
Anstedt, Nickels and senior center
fielder Pat Radde each collected two hits in
die game. Radde finished the day 4-for-8,
upped his average to a team-best .443 and
extended his hitting streak to 14 games.
Radde and Nickels accounted for 10 of
GVSU’s 15 hits of the day.
The two teams finished their four-game
set with a Sunday doubleheader, but results
were not available before print time. Next
up, the Lakers will travel to Fifth Third
Ballpark on Wednesday for an exhibition
against the West Michigan Whitecaps.
First pitch is set for 6 p.m.

GV softball dominates
conference opener
Lakers steal two from Mercyhurst in first games on new field
By

Rob Rosenbach
GVL Stqff Writer

The
No. 8-ranked Grand Valley State
University softball team had an easy time taking
care of the Lakers of Mercyhurst College on
Saturday.
In their first league games at the new softball
field, GVSU took two games from Mercyhurst by
a score of 9-0 in five innings and took the second
game 4-0.
Game one belonged to junior Lori Andjelich
as she took the mound for the Lakers and threw
a no-hit shutout of the Lakers, allowing just one
base runner in the game.
“Lori pitched well, almost a perfect game,”
said GVSU coach Doug Woods. “We made one
error and allowed someone on base. She threw
very well. Even once they hit her they weren't
very solid, so she threw outstanding.”
GVSU opened the scoring with a two-out
RBI single by sophomore Rebecca Plummer
that plated senior Kristin Moleski to take a 1-0
lead. The flood gates opened in the bottom of
the second when the Lakers scored three runs on
three hits.
The Lakers then scored five more runs in
the bottom of the third inning as junior Nichole
Woityra singled to left field and the left fielder
misplayed the play, allowing two runs to come
in. Moleski lead GVSU from the plate, going 2-2
with a walk, scored a run and brought two more
players in.
Game two was a little bit tighter than game
one with neither team scoring until GVSU scored
in the top of the sixth inning off of a home run

by Moleski.
This was the first ever home run hit at the new
softball field and Moleski's first of the year.
“It feels pretty good just because I haven’t
been hitting as well as I normally do,” she said.
“So for me to come out and hit well in the first
two conference games is a good feeling."
Senior pitcher Stephanie Cole was on the
mound for GVSU and gave up only four hits in
the complete game shutout while tallying seven
strikeouts.
The Lakers scored all four runs of the game in
the last two innings on seven hits with Woityra
singling to third base, combined with an error
that plated the final two runs.
“Anytime you can start out the conference
2-0 it is a great way to start,” Woods said. “To
shut them out, that is extra special because they
can put some runs on the board. They have some
good slappers that we were able to keep off base
which pleased me.”
A year ago, Mercyhurst took two games from
GVSU, something that Moleski could not forget.
“Last year we dropped two games to them and
it put a damper on the season,” Moleski said.
“Beating them the first two games is huge because
it puts us on a high from the beginning.”
The Lakers are currently 17-6 on the season
with a 2-0 record to start GLIAC play.
They hosted Gannon University on Sunday, but
results were not available at time of print. GVSU
continues their home-stand on Tuesday with a
double-header against Saint Joseph's College of
Indiana.

There are many "buts" that seem to hang around the
basketball team's finish.
Hopes were high for the Lakers to advance further in
the NCAA tournament than last year
as they entered with a 36-0 record
and a No. 1 ranking. But fate (having
to face a Division II dynasty) and
a young man named Jonte Flowers
would not let the team achieve that
goal.
This Grand Valley State University
team was built for a special season
and it had one.
All-American honoree Callistus
Eziukwu out-played the two-time
national player of the year, John Smith, in his final game
as a Laker. But he left the court in tears.
But there are some "buts” that are more important than
the others.
GVSU did not bring home the trophy, but the impact
of this team will go beyond any hunk of wood and metal
or a banner.
While the pain of the loss might make it too difficult to
reflect on the season just yet, what this team did is difficult
to comprehend. Sure, the GLIAC was down this year, but
36 straight times a challenge was placed in front of them
and 36 straight times they responded with a victory.
That number ranks second in the history of Division II
basketball, with first place belonging to WSU, who went
on to claim the title on Saturday.
Right now it feels like the end of an era, but this is only
the beginning of Laker basketball as a national power.
This season was the culmination of four years of building
done by coach Ric Wesley and his staff.
A season such as this will have a similar impact on
the program to what was seen on the football field. The
basketball community is now well aware of GVSU and
this will help lure more high-caliber players.
’Tradition doesn’t rebuild, it reloads” will start to be
used for basketball in addition to football.
The Lakers will have more star players, but Eziukwu
and Jason Jamerson will always hold a special place in the
program. If and when they are inducted into the school’s
hall of fame, they should be together.
Both were four-year starters and were there every
step of the way. There have been several other important
players on the Laker basketball team, but none of them
had the impact of this duo.
They could not quite go out on top, but they will go
down in GVSU history.
Now the season is over and it is nothing more than a
bunch of memories, but there were some good ones and
there will be plenty more in the future.
sports@lanthom.com

See more: Visit www.lanthorn.tom for
a web exclusive column by Brian Beaupied
about their Massachusetts road trip

r rosenbach ® lanthorn.com
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MLB, Tigers primed
for new beginnings

Tennis teams
garner four
matches

Major League Baseball returns, Detroit
sees opportunity for fresh start
By TJ Taylor
GVL Staff Writer

Men s team wins all three weekend
matches while womens team are
victorious against Albion College
By Matt Kuzawa
GVL Staff Writer

After having some time off from
match play, the men’s and women’s
tennis teams went a combined 4-0
during the weekend.
The men’s team won three
matches, including a nail biting 54
win against No. 30 ranked Calvin
College on Saturday.
Grand Valley State University
Head Coach John Black said
overall the team played well in their
victories.
“Against Calvin we had a lot of
close matches," Black said. “We
got down after the doubles, and
we were down 2-1, but we kept
our focus in the singles, had a lot
of close matches and ended up
winning four of them to get the
win.”
In singles play. No. 2 player
sophomore Patrick Troy picked
up a three set win, 5-7, 6-4 and
6-4. Freshman Philipp Claus also
needed three sets to dispose of his
opponent with a 6-3, 5-7 and 6-4
victory in the No. 3 spot.
“Some of the matches were three
setters, so particularly the ones we
won it looked like our guys were in
better shape than the other team,”
Black said. “And even though it
was our second match of the day
and their first match, it looked like
we had more energy than them.”
'Hie doubles teams dropped
two out of three matches with the
pairing of junior Alex Switzer and
sophomore Matt Globerson picking
up a lone doubles point with a 9-7
win.
"At practice this week we’ll
continue to work on (them),” Black
said. “We’ve had some good results
this year in doubles, and not so
good results. We just need to get
consistent, solid doubles play.”
In other play this weekend, the
men’s team dominated Michigan

Technological University and l^ke
Superior State University, winning
both matches 9-0.
The wins bring the Lakers
record to 14-3 on the year, lire team
will host No. 19 ranked Northwood
University
on
Wednesday.
Northwood is a perfect 4-0 this
year in GLIAC play.
The women’s team, which is
now ranked No. 34, resumed play
on Saturday in their first match
since beating l^wis University
on March 16. The Lakers were
victorious defeating Albion College
6-3, improving their record to 22-5
on the season.
“It was a good match," Black
said. “Albion is a very solid
team. They went to the Division
III nationals last year and won
a round or two, so it was good to
get a win over them. It was good
competition to get us ready for
some important regional match
play next weekend.”
The team won four singles
matches including a three-set win
from No. 2 player junior Audrey
Koopsen 6-0, 1-6 and 6-2. Also
victorious was freshman Chelsea
Johnston winning 7-5, 6-2 at the
No. 3 spot.
The doubles teams had the
upper hand against Albion in two
out of three matches. The No.
2 team of Koopsen and junior
Katelyn Grashom picked up an 85 win, while the No. 3 coupling of
Johnston and freshman Darylann
Trout won 8-6.
Black said the team was able to
win because they played to the best
of their capabilities and were able
to pull out some close matches.
The women’s team will travel
to Indianapolis on Saturday for
matches against Drury. Rockhurst
and Indianapolis.

GVl Archive / Brittany Jacques
Top: Sophomore doubles player Patrick Troy, from Beverly Hills, Mich., returns his
opponent's serve and makes his way to the net
GVL Archive / Katie Mitchell
Bottom: Junior Katelyn Grashorn. from Rockford, Mich., is ready to fire a
backhanded shot to her opponent.

mkuztrwa @ lanthom.com

GV track hosts Grand Rapids Open
By Kyle Paffhausen
GVL Staff Writer

The resurgence of winter
temperatures in Michigan did
not stop the men’s and women’s
track teams from competing
in the Grand Rapids Open at
Houseman Field this weekend.
“It was a great start for both
squads starting up the outdoor
season,” said Head Coach Jerry
Baltes. “We had great weather
and it’s great to compete in a
meet in Grand Rapids.”
As has been the case, the
distance runners carried a lot of
the load for Grand Valley State
University on both the men’s and

women’s side.
For the women, sophomore
Katherine McCarthy won both
the 800-meter run and the 1,500meter run. She won the 800meter by .02 seconds and the
1,500-meter by a little more than
.25 seconds.
In the 3,000-meter run, the
Lakers took three of the top four
spots, led by sophomore Lynsey
Ardingo who won the event by
more than three seconds.
Freshmen Amy Kolin and
Rebecca Winchester came in
third and fourth, respectively.
One of two places for the
women in the field was in the
long jump event by sophomore
Tanisha Johnson in third place.

Top: Sophomore Tanisha Johnson, from Macomb, Mich., and senior Ashley Jager,
from Imlay City, Mich , hand off in the 4X1 relay race

In
the
hammer throw,
freshman Sarah Bond threw
39.58 meters, which put her in
second place.
The men’s side was similar
with distance runners making
the impact.
Freshman Pat Sage finished
in third in the 1,500-meter run,
less than two seconds behind the
winner.
Sophomore Joey Latz made
it count in the short distance
events, winning the 110-meter
hurdles by .92 seconds.
He later took third place in
the long jump with a jump of
6.23 meters.
The only other first-place
finish came in the discus throw
for GVSU by freshman Tim
Lelito. His distance of 49.56
meters was the only throw longer
than 48 meters.
GVSU was one of 10 schools
competing in the event in Grand
Rapids.
But to alleviate some of the
weather and get a higher level
of competition, GVSU sent a
number of athletes to the Missouri
Relays during the weekend.
Senior Garron Lucius finished
fourth in the 110-meter hurdles
as well as competed on two relay
teams.
“It was good because the first
meet you want to get a foundation
of how the rest of the season will

go,” he said.
The event attracted numerous
Division I teams, something
Lucius said did not affect them.
“Once you get there, you’re
really not concerned about where
people are from,” he said. “That
is the good thing about track and
field, it’s all about time.”
Some other highlights from
the Relays include a victory by
sophomore Candice Wheat in
the 100-meter hurdles. Senior
Ashley Jager also came in fifth in
the 400-meter dash, 1.24 seconds
off the leader.
Senior Bill Makela took
second in the 400-meter hurdles
as well as taking part in the sixth
place finishes in the 400-meter
and 1,600-meter relay events.
The main thing that came out
of the event was some positive
signs for the season, Lucius
said.
“I thought it was a good start
to the season,” he said. “If you
can go down there and qualify
or get close, it gives you a little
encouragement.”
Some of the runners will
be traveling to the Stanford
Invitational in California next
weekend while others will
be competing at Ferris State
University on Saturday.

The time has finally come.
America’s national
pastime is back and in full
swing.
It is
the start
of moving
baseball
out of the
steroid
era and
restoring it
back to its
roots.
No
longer will all the talk
surrounding the game be
about the futility of spring
training and the troubling
offseason it had to endure.
Instead, all attention turns
to opening day and the start
of the regular season.
The chance for students
to skip classes for the
good reason of catching a
glimpse of the opening day
entertainment.
The time standings and
statistics actually matter. The
hope among every fan that
this could be the season of
destiny for their respective
club.
For the Detroit Tigers,
opening day provides the
opportunity for a fresh start
as well.
A way to forget the
somewhat disappointing
season they faced a season
ago.
There is no doubt the
expectations the Tigers are
facing this year are as high
as they get.
With a busy offseason
that featured numerous
acquisitions of high-caliber
players, anything less than a
world championship will be
tough to swallow.
The biggest addition in
Motown this offseason,
and legitimately in all of
baseball, was third basemen
Miguel Cabrera.
His blockbuster numbers
on the offensive end will
only add to the devastating
force the Detroit offense is
capable of.
Plus, with other sluggers
returning, including reigning
American League batting
champion Magglio Ordonez
and a much healthier Gary

Sheffield, there is plenty of
pop throughout the lineup.
Not to mention the lineup
will also include last season's
all-stars Placido Polanco,
Ivan Rodriguez and Carlos
Guillen.
And when you add
in future all-star Curtis
Granderson and the newly
acquired pair of Edgar
Renteria and Jacque Jones,
you get the most dynamite
lineup in the league.
In other words, the entire
batting lineup should provide
all the support the team
needs that will alleviate any
pressure from one particular
player — something that will
profoundly aid the pitching
staff in particular.
Every team is bound to
have some sort of weakness.
For the Tigers, the
pitching game is the one
main concern going into the
new campaign.
Even with the trade that
landed the well-known
Dontrelle Willis, the starting
rotation still has question
marks.
Kenny Rogers is not
getting any younger, Jeremy
Bonderman is coming off
an erratic season and Willis
himself needs to prove he
can be effective as he once
was.
The bullpen has even
more questions.
Setup men, including
flamethrower Joel Zumaya
and Fernando Rodney, are
bound to miss time with
nagging injuries.
And there might not be
anything scarier than Todd
Jones out there trying to
close a game.
On paper, the Tigers are
as good as anyone.
They will again be
contenders for the 2008
season. If the injuries and
pitching can hold up enough,
along with some luck, the
offense will carry the squad a
long way.
As for now, there is no
need to worry about playoffs
or world championships just
yet.
Shower yourself with
the happiness opening day
brings and the exciting return
of Major League Baseball.
ttaylor@lanthorn.com
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SECRETH
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kpajfhausen@lanthorn.com

GVL Archive / Kaitlyn Irwin
Bottom: Sophomore Nate Miller, from Trenton, Mich., reaches to clear seven feet
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Police arrest man for Virginia highway shootings

Michigan in Brief
By Larry O'Dell

Men found in slashing
a dozen of bus tires
TAYLOR.
Mich.
(AP) — Police say
they have arrested a
20-year-old man along
with a 14-year-old boy
in the slashing of tires
on dozens of school
buses in Taylor.
The Detroit News
reports the teen is a
middle school student
in the public school
district.
The
20-year-old
is expected to be
arraigned Saturday on
malicious destruction
of property charges,
and the teen will face
juvenile charges.
Interim

superintendent Bethany
Iverson tells The News
and the Detroit Free
Press the vandalism
was discovered Friday
morning and classes
were canceled.
WWJ-AM
reports
75 of the district’s 83
buses were affected.
Iverson
says
all
buses are expected to be
operating by Monday.
Bus
vandalism
last year forced class
cancellations at several
suburban Detroit school
districts, as well as in
Ohio and Connecticut.

Gas station owner
faces trial in shooting
DETROIT
(AP)
— Police say a man
awaiting
trial
on
charges of killing a
rival gas station owner
was shot to death in his .
driveway.
The Detroit News
and Detroit’s WDIVTV say there are no
suspects in the Friday
shooting of 52-year-old
Hassan Masbouth.
Detroit’s WJBK-TV
says Masbouth was
shot four times in the
head while sitting in
his sport utility vehicle
talking with his wife,
who able to escape
injury.
Police have said
Jawad Bazzi and several
other men crossed a
southwest Detroit street
to confront Masbouth.
The confrontatation
happened on Nov. 16
after Masbouth dropped
the price of regular
gasoline at his station
by three cents, to $2.93
per gallon.
Police say a fight
broke
out
before
Masbouth shot the 46year-old Bazzi.
Masbouth was free
on $500,000 bond and
awaiting trial on open
murder charges.

Steelcase to cut jobs,
close national plants
GRAND RAPIDS,
Mich. (AP) - Office
furniture
giant
Steelcase says it will
trim 200 to 250 whitecollar jobs from its
North American work
force during the next
18 months.
The Grand Rapidsbased company also
said Friday it will
close three factories in
California.
Two are furniture
plants in Oakland and
the City of Industry. The
third makes dry-erase
boards in Corona.
Spokeswoman
Laura
Muyskens
says Steelcase isn’t
releasing the number
of production jobs that
will be affected by the
plant closings.
The
company
tells
The
Grand
Rapids Press that the
moves
are
needed
because
sales have
slowed.
particularly
rn its traditional U S.
customer
base
in
finance, insurance and
real estate.

Associated Cress Writer

CHARLOTTESVILLE,
Va.
(AP) — Authorities arrested a
suspect early Friday in a series of
highway shtxitings after storming
a farm and tiring at a man who met
them with a handgun, police said.
Slade Allen Woodson, 19, of
Afton was charged in separate
shootings at a home and a credit
union early Thursday, police said.
He was not charged with tiring
shots along a rural stretch of
Interstate 64, but authorities said
he was considered a suspect and
more charges were possible.
“We’ve taken some mighty
big steps toward the resolution of
this,” State Police Superintendent
Steven Flaherty said at a news
conference Friday. “Everyone can,
I think, rest compared to the state
that we were in overnight."
State and county pol ice searched
a farm near Crozet in Albemarle
County just before 5 a.m. Friday;
Another man confronted them
with a handgun, and was shot by
a county law enforcement officer;
police said. Woodson was taken
into custody, and the man was
taken to a hospital.
Elaine Paley, who lives on a hill
overlooking the horse and cattle
farm, said she was awakened at
4:40 a.m. by a helicopter flying
with spotlights shining on the farm

AP Photo

/ The Daily Progress/Andrew Shurtleff

Highway gunfire: Col. Steve Flaherty, superintendent of the Virginia State Police, answers questions about shootings that occurred
along a stretch of mountain highway early Thursday morning near Crozet Va., during a press conference Friday in Charlottesville, Va.
Police arrested 19-year-old Slade Allen Woodson near Crozet in connection with a shooting in downtown Waynesboro, Va He also was
considered a suspect in the spate of gunfire on Interstate 64 that injured two people and struck several vehicles, Flaherty said.

and surrounding woods.
Authorities
were
still
investigating whether a second
person was involved in the
highway shootings, but had not
yet identified anyone, they said.
The Albemarle County police
officer involved in the sh<x)ting is
on administrative leave with pay.

county Police Chief John Miller
said.
The highway gunfire began
early Thursday on Interstate 64
on a 20-mile stretch between
Charlottesville and Waynesboro.
A motorist called police just after
midnight to report it, and in the
next few hours, gunshots hit two

cars, a van, a tractor-trailer, another
vehicle and an unoccupied dump
truck. Two people were injured.
but their injuries were not life
threatening.
Sometime between midnight
and 2 a.m., shots also were fired
at a bank and a residence in
Waynesboro.

Police later found a lightcolored AMC Gremlin seen on
surveillance video around the time
shots were fired at the credit union.
The car had been abandoned
along a road in Albemarle County,
and authorities determined that
Woodson owns a vehicle that
appears similar to the car in the
video.
According to news reports
and court records, Wtxxison was
arrested on Jan. 18, 2007, and
accused of stealing two pickup
trucks and setting them on fire.
Woodson, a former member
of the high school's track and
field team, was later convicted of
two misdemeanor counts of petit
larceny and given a suspended
sentence.
On two MySpace pages created
under his name, his occupations
are listed as “mechanic, sorta” and
“horse farm.” He is described as
“just a country boy who keeps gettin
his heart broken!!! Ive got my heart
broken twice in less then a year... i
dunno wat to do.... keep gettin my
heart broke or stop caring!!! and i
dont wanna stop caring...”
The highway shootings put
motorists and police on edge in
a region where memories of the
deadly Beltway snipers six years
ago still haven’t faded.
Ten people were killed and three
wounded during the 2002 attacks in
Maryland, the District of Columbia
and northern Virginia.

Former Michigan governor:
DNC has lost its way
families and has no plan for
Iraq, they will choose one of
our great candidates,” LaVera
said.
LANSING
(AP)
Responded
RNC
Former Michigan Gov. James spokesman Chris Taylor: “The
Blanchard said Friday that DNC is obviously desperate
the
Democratic
National and trying to say anything to
Committee is so focused distract voters from the fact
on punishing Michigan and that their candidates have
Florida for moving up their divided their party.”
primaries that it has lost sight
Clinton won the Jan. 15
of winning the November primary and supports holding
election.
another election in Michigan
The DNC stripped the if the results of the first one
two states of their national aren’t going to count.
convention
delegates for
The Obama campaign has
breaking the rules.
said the state's 128 pledged
Neither has been able to delegates should be split
come up with a way acceptable evenly between the two
to the DNC, state party leaders candidates, even though the
and the campaigns of Hillary Illinois senator and several
Rodham
other candidates
Clinton
and
took their names
“They have put
Barack Obama
off the ballot.
their rules ahead
that would get
Blanchard
the delegates
said
neither
of common
seated.
Obama
nor
sense, of electing
Blanchard,
Clinton can win
a co-chairman
the nomination
a Democratic
of
Clinton’s
without
the
Michigan
president...”
support
of
campaign, said
superdelegates,
the Republican
the
nearly
JAMES BLANCHARD
National
800 party and
FORMER MICHIGAN
Committee
elected officials
GOVERNOR
handled
the
who don’t have
matter better
to make up their
than the DNC.
minds until the Aug. 25-28
The RNC stripped the convention in Denver.
two states of only half their
Blanchard would like to see
GOP delegates and applied a June superdelegate primary
the same punishment to New such as the one proposed by
Hampshire and other states Tennessee Gov. Phil Bredesen
that moved up their GOP to get the nomination nailed
elections.
down and avoid a convention
The former governor says fight.
the DNC leaders have gone
“Normally,
.
our
too far and risk losing the conventions are in late July,
White House to Republican and you have August for
John McCain.
a lot of consultation and
“They have put their rules mending fences and patching
ahead of common sense, up relationships. This year,
of electing a Democratic we’re in late August,” he said.
president, of the voters in two “I fear, that if the acrimony
major states,” Blanchard said continues, we will have a very
during the taping of Michigan weakened candidate, and we
public television’s “Off the run the risk of losing."
Record” program. “They’re
DNC
Chairman
treating the rules like they're Howard Dean won’t back
the U.S. Constitution or the a
superdelegate
primary
Ten Commandments. They’ve because it would “make it
lost their way.
look like the superdelegates
“If Michigan is not seated are getting together, the 359
and recognized — and Florida of them that are uncommitted,
— we are flirting with a and undoing the work of 30
McCain election,” he added.
million voters. That you can’t
DNC spokesman Damien do,” he said.
LaVera says the DNC is
But Dean would like the
continuing to work with superdelegates to commit to
Michigan and Florida to find Obama or Clinton well before
a way to seat the delegates the convention.
that meets party rules.
“I
would
encourage
He doesn't think enforcing superdelegates
to
make
the rules is endangering a their commitments earlier
Democratic victory.
rather than later,” he told
“We are confident that The Associated Press in an
when Michigan voters see interview. “That’s a good
that the real John McCain is thing to do for the party and
out of touch with economic the country.”
challenges facing working
By Kathy Barks Hoffman
AP Political Writer

AP Photo

/ Dan Gill

Cell alerts: Chelsea Sektnan, of Northfielld, Minn., chats with her boyfriend in Wisconsin between classes at the University of Missouri,
Feb. 22, in Columbia, Mo. The massacre at Virginia Tech last year sent colleges nationwide scrambling to improve how they get alerts to
students during crises on campus. One solution: Text messages sent to cell phones. Most students have not adopted the system.

Colleges watch troubled students
By Jeffrey McMurray
Associated Press Writer

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - On
the agenda: A student who got into
a shouting match with a faculty
member. Another who harassed a
female classmate. Someone found
sleeping in a car. And a student who
posted a threat against a professor
on Facebook.
In a practice adopted at one
college after another since the
massacre at Virginia Tech, a
University of Kentucky committee
of deans, administrators, campus
police and mental health officials
has begun meeting regularly to
discuss a watch list of troubled
students and decide whether they
need professional help or should be
sent packing.
These
“threat
assessment
groups" are aimed at heading off (hc
kind of bkxxished seen at Vugjnja
Tech a year ago and at
Illinois University last month.
“You've got to be way ahead of
the game, so to speak, expect what
may be coming. If yuu'tt ahte to
identify behaviors early ol> and get
these people assistance, it avoids
disruptions in the elassnxims and
potential violence,’’ said Maj. J6c
Monnoe, interim police chief at
Kentucky.
The Kentucky panel, called
Students of Concern, held its
first meeting last week and will
convene at least twice a month to
talk about students whose strange
or disturbing behavior has come to
their attention.
Such committees represent a
change in thinking among U.S.
college officials, who for a long time
were reluctant to share information
about students’ mental health for
fear of violating privacy laws.
“If a student is a danger to
himself or others, all the privacy
concerns go out the window,” said
Patricia Terrell, vice president of
student affairs, who created the
panel.
Terrell shared details of the
four discussed cases with The
Associated Press on the condition
that all names and other identifying

information be left out.
Among other things, the panel
can order a student into counseling
or bar him or her from entering a
particular building or talking to a
certain person. It can also order
a judicial hearing that can lead
to suspension or expulsion if the
student’s offense was a violation of
the law or school policy.
Although the four cases
discussed last week were the ones
administrators deemed as needing
the most urgent attention, a database
listing 26 other student cases has
been created, providing fodder for
future meetings.
Students are encouraged during
their freshman orientation to report
suspicious behavior to the dean of
students, and university employees
all the way down to janitors and
cafeteria workers are instructed
to tell their supervisors if they see
anything.
Virtually every comer of campus
is represented in the group's closeddoor meetings, including dorm life,
academics, counseling, mental
health and police.
“If you look back at the Virginia
Tech situation, the aftermath, there
were several people who knew that
student had problems, but because
of privacy and different issues, they
didn’t talk to others about it,” said
Lee Todd, UK president.
High schools have been doing
this sort of thing for years because
of shootings, but only since Virginia
Tech, when a disturbed student
gunman killed 32 people and
committed suicide, have colleges
begun to follow suit, said Mike
Dorn, executive director of Safe
Havens International, a leading
campus safety firm.
“They didn’t think it was a real
threat to them,” Dorn said.
Vii^inia Tech has added a
threat assessment team since the
massacre there. Boston University,
the University of Utah, the
University of Illinois-Chicago and
numerous others also have such
groups, said Gwendolyn Dungy,
executive director of the National
Association of Student Personnel
Administrators.

Bryan Cloyd, a Viipnia Tech
accounting
professor
whose
daughter Austin was killed in the
rampage, welcomed the stepped-up
efforts to monitor troubled students
but stressed he doesn’t want to turn
every college campus into a “police
state.”
“We can’t afford to overreact,”
Cloyd said, but “we also can’t
afford to underreact.’’
Seung-Hui Cho, the Virginia
Tech gunman, was ruled a danger
to himself in a court hearing in 2005
that resulted from a roommate's
call to police after Cho mentioned
suicide in an e-mail.
He was held overnight at a
mental health center off campus
and was ordered into outpatient
treatment but he received no
follow-up services, despite his
sullen, withdrawn behavior and his
twisted, violence-filled writings.
Mary Bolin-Reece, director of
counseling and testing at Kentucky,
attends the threat assessment
group’s meetings but cannot
share what she knows or, in most
cases, even whether a student has
been undergoing counseling. But
participants can share information
on other possible red flags.
“We always look at, ‘Is there a
change in the baseline?”’ BolinReece said. “The student had
previously gotten very gcxxl
grades, and then there was a drop
off. Something has happened. Is
there some shift in their ability to
function? If a student is aiming
to the attention of various parties
around the university, we begin to
be able to connect the dots."
The University of Kentucky
has not had a murder on campus
since 1984. Still, the threatassessment effort has the strong
hacking of Carol Graham of Fort
Carson. Colo., whose son Kevin
was a Kentucky student when he
committed suicide before leaving
for an ROTC summer camp in
2003.
“UK is such a huge university,”
Graham said. “It’s important to
know there’s a safety net — that
people are looking out for each
other.”
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U.S. aircraft attack targets in Shiite areas
U.S. forces attempt to help Iraqi government,
cripple Shiite militias in areas of Basra, Baghdad
a Hellfire missile in the Sadr City district
— the Baghdad stronghold of the Mahdi
Associated Press Writer
Army — after gunmen there opened tire
on an American patrol.
B AGHDAD( AP) — U.S. forces stepped
The U.S. military said the missile strike
deeper Friday into the Iraqi government’s killed four militants, but Iraqi officials said
hght to cripple Shiite militias, launching nine civilians were killed and nine others
airstrikes in the southern city of Basra and wounded.
firing a Helltirc missile in the main Shiite
Another U.S. airstrike targeted a rocketstronghold in Baghdad.
propelled grenade mounted vehicle in the
The American support occurred as Iraqi mostly Sunni neighborhtxxl of A/amiyah,
troops struggled against strong resistance killing two militants, the military said
in Basra and retaliation elsewhere in Shiite separately.
areas — including more salvos of rockets
Defying a curfew in Baghdad, Shiite
or mortars into the U.S.-protected Green extremists lobbed more nx:kets or mortars
Zone in Baghdad.
against the U.S.-protected Green Arne,
It was the first time American jets have which has come under steady barrages
been called to attack militia positions since this week. The attacks prompted the State
Iraqi ground forces
Department to order
launched an operation
embassy personnel to
The battle against
Tuesday to clear Basra
stay inside.
Shiite extremists
of the armed groups
At least two rounds
that have effectively
presents "a defining
Friday struck the Green
ruled the streets of
Arne offices of Sunni
moment in the
the country’s secondVice President Tariq
largest city for nearly
history of Iraq" and a
al-Hashemi, killing two
three years.
guards and wounding
"necessary part of the
One militia barrage
four, his daughter and
development of a free
slammed into the
executive
secretary
headquarters of the
Lubna
al-Hashemi
society."
Basra police command
said.
late Friday, triggering
GEORGE W. BUSH
In all, the U.S.
a huge fire and
U.S. PRESIDENT
military
said
13
explosions when one
militants
suspected
of the rounds struck a
were killed Friday and
gasoline tanker, police officials said.
26 on Thursday in Baghdad operations.
Earlier Friday, U.S. jets struck a building
“As you know, we’ve been getting
housing militia fighters and blasted a mortar attacked and going after the enemy all day,”
team that was firing on Iraqi forces, British said Maj. Mark Cheadle, a spokesman for
military spokesman Maj. Tim Holloway the Baghdad area command.
said without further details.
An American soldier was fatally injured
Many of those groups are believed to Friday in a roadside bombing south of
receive weapons, money and training from Baghdad, the military reported without
nearby Iran, the world’s most populous elaboration. The area is religiously mixed,
Shiite nation.
and it was unclear whether he was killed in
The crackdown in Basra has provoked a Shiite district.
a violent reaction — especially from the
At least 26 people were killed Friday
Mahdi Army of anti-American Shiite cleric in fierce fighting in the southern cities
Muqtada al-Sadr. His followers accuse rival of Mahmoudiya, Nasiriyah and Kut,
Shiite parties in the government of trying according to police and army officials who
to crush their movement before provincial spoke on condition of anonymity because
elections this fall.
they weren’t authorized to release the
Their anger has led to a sharp increase information.
in attacks against American troops in Shiite
Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki. a Shiite
areas following months of relative calm who once maintained close ties to al-Sadr,
after al-Sadr declared a unilateral cease-fire has put his personal prestige on the line in
last August.
the Basra crackdown, flying to the city five
Before dawn Friday, a U.S. aircraft fired
By Robert H. Reid

AP Photo

/ Nabil al-Jurari

Shiite struggle: Iraqi children inspect a government forces vehicle destroyed in fighting with the Mahdi Army in Basra, Iraq, Friday. Shiite militants
clashed with government forces for a fourth day in Iraq's oil-rich south and sporadic fighting broke out in Baghdad, despite a weekend curfew in the
capital.

days ago to assume personal command of
the operation there.
Al-Maliki has vowed there would
be “no retreat” in Basra, the nation’s
commercial center and headquarters of the
vital oil industry.
In Washington, President Bush said the
battle against Shiite extremists presents “a
defining moment in the history of Iraq ” and
a “necessary part of the development of a
free society.”
The United States has called the Basra
campaign an important test of Iraq’s ability
to handle its own security affairs. But
setbacks in the battle could increasingly
draw in American forces, worried that
a sustained fight — and the backlash in
Baghdad and elsewhere — could wipe
away many of the security gams of recent
months.
The situation in Basra remained tense as
a Friday deadline for gunmen to surrender
their weapons and renounce violence
expired, although a few complied. AlMaliki’s office announced a new deal,
offering Basra residents unspecified
monetary compensation if they turn over

“heavy and medium-size weapons” by
April 8.
Masked militia fighters, meanwhile,
moved around freely in a southwestern
neighborhood and there was little traffic,
according to Associated Press Television
News footage. Residents complained of
rising food prices and power shortages.
The government relaxed a days-old
curfew in Basra to allow people to move
around in the city from 6 am. to 6 p.m.
to facilitate shopping and other necessary
tasks.
“The situation was better this morning
so I went to a small market near my house.
I was surprised that the price of vegetables
and meat had gone up fivefold,” said Ziyad
Khalid, 27.
Hamid Saaid, 47, said he saw dozens of
people lined up for bread and to ft 11 canisters
with clean water from a tanker truck.
In Baghdad, the Sunni speaker of Iraq’s
parliament called a special legislative
session Friday in hopes of launching an
initiative to negotiate a peaceful end to the
Basra fighting.
But the main Shiite political bloc, the

United Iraqi Alliance, and its Kurdish allies
refused to attend. The alliance includes alMalikj’s party and the Supreme Islamic
Iraqi Council, the main political rival to alSadr’s movement.
With so few lawmakers attending,
parliament could approve no binding
resolutions but instead established a
committee to explore ways to mediate a
settlement. The initiative was spearheaded
by former prime minister Ibrahim al-Jaafari.
who brought al-Sadr’s followers into the
government under his administration.
Al-Maliki has insisted the fight is
targeting criminal gangs in Basra, not alSadr’s movement.
However, al-Sadr’s followers sharply
condemned the prime minister during
sermons Friday in mosques across the
country.
“He
imprisoned
and
displaced
thousands of Iraqi people under the name
of democracy. He is killing the citizens in
the south of Iraq,” Sheik Jalil al-Saighi said,
referring to al-Maliki as U.S. helicopters
buzzed over the office where the prayer
service was held.

Three people shot in west Georgia hospital
Former substitute
teacher holds
grudge against
nurse, shoots three
people in hospital
By Daniel Yee
Associated Press Writer

COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP)
— Armed with a three-year
grudge and more guns than he
could hold, a former substitute
teacher stormed a west Georgia
hospital looking to punish
the nurse he blamed for his
mother’s death.

The nurse, another employee
and a bystander are dead,
the alleged shooter is being
treated for a gunshot wound
police gave him and a military
community accustomed to
grieving is reeling.
Charles Johnston, 63, was
expected to face murder and
assault charges in Thursday's
rampage at Doctors Hospital,
Police Chief Ricky Boren said.
Johnston was being treated at
another hospital Friday.
“Apparently it had been on
his mind for a while,” Boren
said. “It’s a horrible crime, a
crime that never should have
taken place.”
Johnston went to Doctors
Hospital with a gun hidden in

AP Photo / Th* lodqor Enquirer, Robin Trlmarchi

Holding a grudge: An unidentified employee is escorted into Doctor's Hospital in
Columbus, Ga. after two people were shot and killed on the hospital's fifth floor
Thursday Authorities say a man whose mother died at a west Georgia hospital
shot and killed two people there hours later and wounded a third before police
wounded him.

(

his waistband and other guns pulled a gun. He was in
in his pants and jacket pockets, satisfactory condition Friday
at the Medical Center in
authorities said.
Columbus,
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e
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made
his
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on the Alabama
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RICKY BOREN
training.
of natural
POLICE CHIEF
Authorities
causes.
Boren
do not know
said
why Johnston
Johnston was looking for a wanted revenge against his
nurse he knew only as “Pete,” mother’s nurse.
A search of his Columbus
and followed nurse Peter D.
Wright into a hospital room home turned up a copy of
after hearing Wright’s name
called out. Wright, 44, was
shot in the chest and head
after trying to leave the room,
Boren said.
“He held a grudge against
‘Pete’ because he believed
Pete to be an individual that
did not properly take care of
his momma while she was in
the hospital,” Boren said. “It
had been bearing on his mind
... and yesterday he decided to
do something about it.”
Wright
may
have
administered care to Johnston's
mother. Boren said.
As Johnston started to
leave, he shot a 44-year-old
administrative assistant who
crossed his path, Boren said.
Officials had not released the
name of that victim.
After shooting Wright and
the administrative assistant
inside the hospital, Johnston
got into his station wagon in
the parking lot, Boren said.
James David Baker, 76,
pulled in to a spot facing
Johnston, who shot him in the
head as he got out of his car,
the chief said.
Boren said Johnston may
have thought that Baker, 76,
was a police officer trying to
arrest him.
A plainclothes detective
shot Johnston in the shoulder
moments later, after Johnston

/

his mother’s obituary from
the newspaper, Boren said.
Johnston had a pistol permit
and did not appear to have
a history of mental illness,
Boren said.
Valerie Fuller, director of
communications for Muscogee
County Schools, said Johnston
was a teacher’s aide from
September 1973 to December
1973 at Rothschild Junior High
School. She said he resigned in
1973 for personal reasons.
In 1997, she said, he enrolled
in a class to train substitute
teachers. May 2007 is the last
time the system has him on the
payroll as a substitute.
Fuller said the school
system did routine background
checks in 2004 and 1996. Both
came back clean.

Johnston, who lived near the
hospital, kept to himself, said a
neighbor, Thelma Lutrella, 78.
Lutrella
said
Charles
Johnston and his brother
Carl had lived in Atlanta for
many years but returned to
Columbus when their mother.
Lillie Mae Love, became sick
and disabled by diabetes.
Although Lutrella knew
his mother, and summoned
her sons back to Columbus
when Love became ill, Charles
Johnston seldom offered more
than a wave of hello.

*1,669.79
This was the most expensive
gas bill for one month at
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Silent March celebrates
GVSUstudents march around campus to honor Chavezs 81st birthday
ay Jenny Whalen
GVL Senior Report*
Honoring the politically, economically
and socially-charged footsteps of Cesar
Chavez, Grand Valley State University
students and staff march in his memory
today.
“Students want to highlight Cesar
Chavez every year," said . Sandra
Femandez-lhrtharLOfliceoCMultkultural
Affairs assistant director. ‘They feel his
work and the legacy he left to Hispanic*
is very remarkable. He is an example for
future Hispanic generations that want to
be leaders in the community."
Cesar Chavez was an influential
Hispanic leader whose work continues to
affect the Hispanic community. A leading
advocate for the rights of U.S. migrant
farm workers, Chavez led countless non
violent protests, marches and hunger
strikes throughout his lifetime.
“Hispanics are a minority and are
rarely seen around campus," said Brenda
Gonzalez, Latino Student Union member.
"An event like this will bring all the
Hispanic people together on campus, to
spend some time together and honor a
fellow Hispanic person ”
*
Led by members ofthe LSU, the Silent
March will begin at noon dutside the
front entrance of the Zumberge Library

on the Allendale Campus. Following a
single framed portrait of Cesar Chavez,
marcher* will weave a path through
campus and end at the Kirkhof Center.
"The march allows us to remember
Cesar Chavez and show how people still
appreciate his efforts today," Gonzalez
said "It shows that he is still remembered,
well-respected and that people still
appreciate the rights we now have.”
The largest event of Cesar Chavez
Week, the Silent March is held annually
on March 31 in celebration of Cesar
Chavez’s birthday. A cake reception
featuring the traditional Hispanic tres
leches cake will be held in the Grand
River Room following the march.
“We try to always have the march
on his. birthday,” Femandez-Tardani
said. "The event is silent in the sense
that silence makes for a reflective and
meditative state. We want to think about
what Chavez did and how he suffered
doing what he did for the community."
In addition to the cake reception, a
representative of the Midwest Regional
Counsel for the Mexican American Legal
Defense and Educational Fund, Ricardo
Meza, will speak an improving the
presence of Hispanics in society.
‘This is a critically important time for
the Latino community and the nation,"
Meza said. “Today like never before in

our nation’s history, every family, every
business and every community is touched
by immigration — more often than not
Latino immigration."
The work of Cesar Chavez is as
relevant today as -it was in the ‘60s and
‘70s, Meza added In his lecture, Meza
will address how the themes of change,
through persona] responsibility, non
violent means and personal sacrifice,
relate to the issues of the day and how
the work of Chavez can continue through
individuals.
MALDEF is a national civil rights
organization that works to improve
education, employment, immigrants'
rights and political access and voting
rights for Latinos. A fonner Assistant
U.S. Attorney, Meza is now responsible
for MALDEiF litigation and public policy
in 10 Midwestern states.
“As someone who worked ctasely
with the 1 atino community, it is an honor
to work and defend the rights of Latinos
in the United States,” Meza said.
The LSU and OMA encourage all
members of the GVSU community to
participate in today’s events.
For more information visit http://
events.gvsu.edu/EventDetails.
asp?Evend D=31900.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

jwhalen @ ktnjhoni.com

Professor creates virtual
pen pals for students to
learn Spanish language

Israr to shed
light into
Afghanistan

GVL Staff Writer

GVI. Staff Writer

Different perspective: Mohibullah Israr will speak at the Pere-Marquette Room on Wednesday at 6:30 p m

polio in 99 percent of the world and
providing clean water via biofilters to many
developing countries.
The organization has a very large
presence throughout the world, Harkema
said.
And the event should be an eye-opener
for many people, as there are a lot of
conflicting opinions about the Middle East,
as well as the war on terror, she added.
Freshman Taylor Rickelmann, of Dexter,
Mich., is a member of the Rotaract Club and
said she is enthusiastic about the event.
She added one subject the audience may
be surprised to hear Israr speak on is the
oppression of women.
“I believe it’s going to be an interesting
story — to hear his side and see a
perspective other than our possibly biased
one,” Rickelmann said.
Rickelmann also encouraged anyone who
may be interested in joining the Rotaract
Club to join. Currently the club has about
six members, she said.
There are many positive reasons to
become a member of an organization like
Rotaract Club, Rickelmann said.

Students can build their resumes, gain
community service hours, which some
majors req u ire, and gai n a sense of fu I ft 11 ment
through helping others, she added.
GVSU Vice Provost Bart Merkle is the
academic adviser of the Rotaract Club. He
encouraged students to take part in various
cultural activities, such as this event.
“This is a great opportunity for students
to learn about a different culture,” Merkle
said. “They can gain a perspective on a part
of the world that always seems to be in the
news.”
No matter how people view the war on
terror, Merkle said he hopes students view
this learning opportunity as valuable.
People who come to the event will have
the opportunity to donate to the Rotaract
Club and get involved with more service
activities. Harkema said.
“We're living, working and learning
at GVSU," Merkle said. “But there are so
many opportunities for students to step
outside West Michigan and gain a different
perspective.”
astmartin @ lanthorn .com

GVSU to honor National Student Action Week
By Karin Armbruster
GVL Laker Life Editor

Three serious topics will be
on the minds of Grand Valley
! State
University
students
throughout the week.
GVSU
and
Amnesty
i International will be hosting
‘ many events in honor of the
i annual National Student Action
Week, which will be held from
Tuesday through Friday. This
year the focus will he on U.S.
human rights violations in
various forms, such as domestic
violence, homelessness and
happenings in Guantanamo
Bay.
“It’s important that people
are aware of these things,"
said senior Bryana Hopkins,
Amnesty International president
from Macomb. Mich,
i
She added these three topics
are the most prevalent and ones
in which people can take the
most action.
National Student Action
Week begins on Tuesday at
12 p.m. at the Carillon Clock
I Tower on the Allendale Campus
• •

Buehner said.
“Any level of language can
communicate in a program like
Eighteen university students this, as long as they both see it as
from two different countries, an opportunity to learn,” she said.
Viilalobos-Buehner calls this
backgrounds,
lifestyles
and
type
of program “tandem learning”
languages are connecting via the
Internet and sharing a common — being able to practice language
goal — to learn a new language mutually between two native
speakers of different languages.
through a native speaker.
The ability to communicate
Using downloadable software
called Skype, which allows free with students from a region that
may not be accessible for visiting
video and phone communication
across the Internet, students from or studying abroad is important,
Grand Valley State University’s as students can still learn about the
professor
Maria
Villalobos- region and its culture, ViilalobosBuehner’s Spanish 102 classes Buehner added.
Dykeman and David Barnett, a
have teamed up with an English
junior
from Villalobos-Buehner’s
class from Universidad Javeriana
in Colombia to chat once a week 102 class who is also participating
and improve their language in the program, cited several
cultural differences they have
skills.
The
18
students
from learned from their partners as a
Villalobos-Buehner’s classes are result of this experience.
These Columbian college
all volunteers, taking an extra hour
out of their week to participate in students live with their parents
until marriage and do not have
the program.
Every Tuesday the students dormitories, Dykeman and Barnett
discovered.
prepare a list
They
added
of
questions
“This is how
there is also a
based around
technology is
lack of hype
the
current
surrounding
supposed to be,
topic they are
alcohol
and
learning
in
supporting education.
an inability in
class, such as
Columbia
to
People forget that
daily habits or
have a driver's
celebrations.
technology can be
license until the
Then, after the
age of 18.
a powerful teaching
questions have
“I might nof;
been checked
tool.”
ever get the;
by Villaloboschance to study
MARIA VILLALOBOSB u e h n e r,
abroad, so this •
the
students
BUEHNER
program is the
meet in the
GVSU SPANISH PROFESSOR
next best thing
language
lab
to leaving th6!
on Thursdays
to log on to Skype. communicate country," Dykeman said.
Barnett, on the other hand£
and interact with their partner in
views the program as a chancy
Colombia.
Each student is assigned a to prepare himself for studying
v
partner in Colombia to talk with abroad next winter in Spain.
“It forces you to come out of
regularly — the idea being the
your comfort zone and really put*
student will establish a repertoire
with their partner and feel more into use what you learn in the
classroom,” Barnett said. “There'6!
comfortable speaking from week
to week, said freshman Scott a difference between being taught
Dykeman. a participant in the the information and actually using
it.”
;■
project.
The students have been
The students spend 25 minutes
chatting with their Colombian
conversing in Spanish and
counterparts since the third week
the remaining part of the hour
of January, the official start of
speaking in English, giving both
classes an opportunity to improve term for Universidad Javeriana.
and will continue until the end of
their foreign language.
"My
partner
probably the semester.
Viilalobos-Buehner
chose
understands English better than I
this particular university in
understand Spanish, but there are
times when we both get confused Colombia because of her past
and aren't sure exactly what we’re teaching experiences there and
trying to say — but we get the connections with the faculty and
general idea across,” Dykeman staff. However, she said she hopes
to create similar agreements with
said.
Despite
the
occasional other universities in countries
confusion. Dykeman said his such as Argentina or Peru for
j
vocabulary and speaking skills future semesters.
“This is how technology
have grown.
is supposed to be. supporting
This type of communication —
using synonyms and negotiations education.” she said. “People
forget that technology can be a
to get the idea across — is crucial
when speaking and interacting powerful teaching tool."
mpritchard@lanthorn.com
in foreign countries, VillalobosBy Mary Pritchard

By AJ St.Martin

Grand Valley State University students
can view Afghanistan from a totally new
viewpoint this week — through the eyes of
someone from that very nation.
The GVSU Rotaract Club will host
“An Unknown Culture: Stories from
Afghanistan” Wednesday from 6:30 to 8
p.m. in the Pere-Marquette Room of the
Kirkhof Center.
Mohibullah Israr, of Kabul, Afghanistan,
will share stories about his life and
experiences in Afghanistan. After the
presentation there will be an open question
and answer session.
As a Rotary Ambassadorial Scholar. Israr
received a scholarship to learn and teach
at Central Michigan University in Mount
Pleasant, Mich.
“We have a very special opportunity,"
said sophomore Anne Harkema, president
of the Rotaract Club. “We’re bringing in
someone from a culture we don’t know
much about."
Harkema. of Owosso, Mich., is leading
the effort to build membership and support
of GVSU’s Rotaract Club, which was
reintroduced this year after several years of
inactivity.
Rotaract Club is a service organization
for people 18 to 30 years old and is a
byproduct of Rotary International, a
worldwide organization that has undertook
major projects, such as helping to eradicate

■CESAR CHAVEZ-

th “Stand Up for the America situation.
“People can be productive
>u Believe In.” This will give
idents a chance to protest in their life but make mistakes
justices at Guantanamo Bay or have events that happen
d sign petitions calling for the which can make them become
homeless,” he said.
ising of the detention camp.
While situations such as
“We want people to do
mething -- to take action," addictions are also valid reasons
for homelessness, it is not
ipkins said.
“Homelessness in America” always the case, Vaughn added.
Vaughn will address ways
II be the topic for Wednesday,
d Amnesty
International people, like himself, have done
jmbers will have a table in and can do to get themselves
e Kirkhof Center from 4 to 6 back on their feet. However,
Vaughn said he wants
m. Students can receive
^ to help listeners
formation and give
understand
imperishable food
realities behind
ms that will be
homelessness
mated to shelters
through
his
ound the area.
personal
In
addition,
experiences.
VSU
adjunct ^
“If people can
ofessor
of
understand
what
ciology Jim Vaughn
II u
i •
Courtesy Photo '““""’’“"’life is really like,
ill be speaking on the
»ue at 6 p.m. in Room 107 of there is a lot more than meets
the eye,” he added.
e Manitou lecture Hall.
The Thursday event will
Vaughn, who has personally
perienced the hardships and be focusing on “Domestic
ruggles with homelessness, Violence in America.” Students
ill be speaking about social will be collecting feminine care
justices and misconceptions items to give to local women’s
:ople have about those in the shelters from 4 to 6 p.m. at the

\

ormation table in the Kirkhof
nter.
Junior
and
Amnesty
emational Secretary Kylie
icrpes, from Lyons, Mich.,
d students can easily carry
mething in their backpacks
>m their homes or apartments
d drop donations off on their
ly to class.
“(We’ll take) any of those
tra things (women) can use,”
e said.
Other items needed include
minine hygiene products,
ampoo
and
conditioner,
tors, deodorant, toothbrushes
d toothpaste and lotion.
On Friday, the final day of
itional Student Action Week,
oems from Guantanamo"
II be featured in the Women's
inter Lounge from noon to
p.m., as well as a screening
the short film “Outlawed.”
rich is a look at U.S. secret
isons, disappearances and
rture in Room 164 of Lake
itario Hall.
For more information on
e week’s events, go to http://
ww.amnestygvsu.org.
lakerlife @ lanthorn.com
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MARKETPLACE

CLASSIFIED RATES
E-mail your dassMads: ciassiheds9ianth0rn.com

Opportunities
Congratulations
Announcements
Invitation to graduate studentsl
Meet with President Haas on
Tuesday, April 1st, 2008 from
5-6 p.m. In the University Club,
DeVos Building C, Pew Cam
pus. Sponsored by the Gradu
ate and Professional Student
Association.

Entertainment
Little Darlings. Amazing nightly
specials! Ravine @ Douglas in
Kalamazoo. Call today for more
info! 269-344-5311___________

Roommates
Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad In the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach all those
other people In your same
situation. Call 331-2460 today
to set up your ad!

Services
Lakeshore Pregnancy Center of
Allendale. Free pregnancy test
ing and peer counseling. On
Lake Michigan Dr. next to
Speedway. 616-895-1093
Pregnancy Resource Center.
Providing reliable and confiden
tial information on abortion and
alternatives, emergency contra
ception, sexually transmitted in
fections and after abortion
questions. FREE pregnancy test
and
ultrasound.
www.prcgr.com. 24 hour
616-456-6873 or toll free
1 -877-MY-PCR-GR
(1-877-697-7247).
Residence Inn Marriott, the
closest hotel to home. Full
kitchen in every room. Compli
mentary hot breakfast buffet
daily. Complimentary dinner
(Monday-Thrusdays), free
high-speed Internet access. 10
miles from GVSU. 3451 Rivertown Point Ct, Grandville.
(800)331-3131_______________
Trying to serve Grand Valley
and the neighboring commu
nity? Let the Lanthorn serve you
by placing your ad! Call
331-2460 to set up your ad.

Wanted
Need help? Find It by running
an ad in the Lanthorn! Call
331-2460 to get started today.

Great China Inn Chinese Res
taurant, located just off of the
Lk Michigan Dr. and Wilson in
tersection, offers a Grand Valley
student 10% discount! Over
100 entrees available! Dine in &
Carry out. 616-791 -1836
We deliver! 7 days a week! Over
20 Jimmy John’s locations In
the Grand Rapids/Kalamazoo
area. To find the location near
est you, visit jimmyjohns.com.
"Your mom wants you to eat at
Jimmy John’s!"
Our Max Checking account
pays 5% APY and offers free
ATMs anywhere! Earn the max
on your money. Stop into any
branch, call 616.242.9790, or
visit
us
online
at
www.LMCU.org
Specialties within Chiropractic:
Sports Rehab, Pediatrics, Geri
atric, Radiology, Acupuncture,
General Practice, Neurology,
Orthopedics, Research and
Personal Injury. Contact Logan
University at www.logan.edu for
an info packet to your future as
a Doctor of Chiropractic.
Doctor of Chiropractic with Lo
gan University Programs Col
lege of Chiropractic. Includes
extensive study in science,
physiotherapy, nutrition, radiol
ogy, clinical sciences, chiro
practic techniques, business
training and extensive clinical
rotations. Contact Logan Uni
versity at www.logan.edu for an
info packet to your future as a
Doctor of Chiropractic.________
Looking for an amazing oppor
tunity? Robert B. Annis Water
Resources Institute is currently
accepting applications for In
ternship and scholarship oppor
tunities! For more information,
go to: www.gvsu.edu/wri and
click on Student Opportunities.

T

50C/word
45C/word
40C/word

Opportunities

Employment

Housing

Housing

Lost 8 Found

Gets the adrenaline going.
Yours and whoever reads about
it on your resume. Learn, Lead,
Succeed...Become an Army of
ficer. Contact Captain Aaron
Combs at 616-771-9495 or
aaron.a.combs@wmich.edu.
Classes are now available to
ALL GVSU students and schol
arships are available NOW for
all qualified students!

Work on Mackinac Island this
season. Make life long friends.
The Island House Hotel and Ryba's Fudge Shops are looking
for seasonal help in all areas:
front desk, bell staff, wait staff,
sales clerks, and baristas. Em
ployment through late October.
Housing, bonus, and dis
counted meals available. Call
Ryan
1-800-626-6304.
www.theislandhouse.com.

Looking for the best In rental
housing?
Look no morel
American Realty specializes in
college housing with over 50
houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area.
Go visit our
homes on-line and apply today.
www.american-realty.net.
616.913.9004

Score Big Savings! Pineridge
Apartments Studio, 1 & 2 bed
rooms, close to GVSU.
616-453-7999.
www.eenhoorn.com.__________
Score big savings! Pineridge
Apartments Studio, 1 & 2 bed
rooms, close to GVSU,
(616)453-7999
www.eenhoorn.com__________
Quiet with quality. Royal Vista
Apartments and Townhomes in
Walker. $625-$1075. Specials
to save you up to $185 per
month! Convenient location,
immediate freeway access,
washer/dryer and garage in
cluded! Flexible 6, 9, and 12
month leases.
Call today!
616-453-9999._______________
3-BD upper or lower, walking
distance to downtown campus,
onsite laundry, off-street park
ing, backyard, storage shed,
front deck,
pets okay.
$650-$750/month, $200 de
posit. 534-7175, 350-3038, or
aaronswigerawmis.net._______
Brand new apartments and
townhomes. The Village at 48
West. Pre-leasing for fall 2008.
Furniture
included,
washer/dryer, fitness center,
free wi-fi and expanded cable.
Sign up today! 616-850-1056,
www.48west.info,
or
48west@48west.info

Lost and found word ads are
free of charge for three con
secutive editions. 30 words
maximum, and then regular
rates apply. Submit ads online
at lanthorn.com. Call GVL at
331-2460 If questions.________
Missing car keys? Found class
notes or a student ID? Adver
tise with us at 331-2460 and let
the Lanthorn help you find what

Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities you have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Lanthorn
for more information. 331-2460.
See what all the excitement is
about this summer at Oakland
University! If you are spending
summer in the Metro Detroit
area, keep moving toward
graduation as a guest student
at OU! Free applications for
guest students are available on
line at oakland.edu/guest or call
(800)OAK-UNIV
10% off for students at Wilder
ness Expressions. Come study
in our comfortable, laid-back
environment with free wireless!
Try our delicious coffee drinks
and
tasty
snacks!
616-791-8660. Right off Lake
Michigan Drive close to a Rapid
stopl

Birthdays
What better way to show your
friends you care about them on
their birthday than wishing them
happy birthday through us! Let
the Lanthorn know about your
friends’ birthday’s and we will
advertise a message to make
this birthday one they won’t for
get.

Employment
ATTENTION GVSU STU
DENTS.
Part-time
work.
$14.25
base-appt,
customer
sales/service. Conditions apply.
No experience necessary. Filling
Spring and Summer positions.
Call 616-241-6303 or apply on
line at workforstudents.com
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.

Opportunities
Beijing Kitchen- Take out, Eat
in. Lunch Buffet Specials Daily!
Also ask about our daily spe
cials! 342 State Street, Downtown GR. 616-458-8383.

55C/word
50C/word
45C/word

2 Issues min.
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

DEADLINES: Noon Thursday for Monday, Noon Monday for Thursday

Great Pay! Work on your own
time! Commission-based cell
phone sales at Centennial Wire
less. Ask for Natali @
616-895-2179.
Employment opportunity for me
and you. Success Is Mine Tex
tiles is looking for Sales Repre
sentatives, Book Keeping, Lady
Clerk, Account Manager, Com
puter Specialist, and skillful per
son. So kindly send your res u m e
to
lneedmyjob35@yahoo.com If
/ou are Interested in this job.

We are looking for a male or fe
male representative who can
work for us as a part-time
worker and get paid for all work
you do. You can still keep your
regular job while you are work
ing for us. If interested send
email to mark-scott@live.com
for more information.

For Sale
Diamonds. Certified, good qual
ity. More for your money.
530-9682.
Let Grand Valley know what
goodies you have to sell! Call
the Lanthorn to list your items
today! 331-2460
Massage Table: Wood frame,
burgundy color, used for short
time while attending Blue Heron
Massage School, certified size,
like new, head rest, black carry
ing case included. Purchase
price $800, best offer, call Carol
616-892-9637 after 7 p.m.
Nursery complete - all you
need for your baby or toddler:
Simmons wooden crib, white
changer table & pad, highchairs, Huggie carrier, toys,
clothes, bumper pads, basinet
for newborn, and lots of additional
accessories.
616-895-9637 After 7 p.m. Best
offer basis.

Housing
1,2,3 and 4 bedroom townhomes with many amenities
available at Copper Beech. Now
leasing for 08-09. Act now be
fore
they
are
gone!
616-895-2900
Save 40%+ on utilities at Full
Circle Townhomes. Green built
& LEED certified. On Lake
Michigan Dr. right next to cam
pus and bus stop. Bamboo
floors. Real wood flat slab cabi
nets. EnergyStar appliances including
front-loaded
washer/dryer. Designer lighting.
Rich paint colors. High speed
Internet and expanded digital
cable included. 3 beds/3 baths
(plus a bonus room!) ONLY 2
WILLS_____ LEJiXl
Call
616-558-8853 or www.fullcirclegvsu.com
House for rent. 4/5 BD, 2 BA.
Dishwasher, washer, dryer, fin
ished basement with 47" t.v.
Wood floors, fenced backyard,
garage. Only $1,100/month.
Hurry! House rents fast every
yearl Adam: 616-633-7582.

Looking for the best In rental
housing?
Look no more!
American realty. Specializing In
college housing.
Over 50
houses in the Grand Rapids
area. Totally remodeled homes
that fit today’s student. Go visit
our homes online and sign-up
today!
www.american-realty.net
616-913-9004.
Campus West Apartments and
Townhouses. All units include
cable TV, free parking, free tan
ning, 24 hr. security, community
room, high speed internet, on
site management, 24 hr. emer
gency maintenance, on GVSU
37 and 48 bus route.
Conifer Creek Townhomes. The
privacy and lifestyle you would
expect. Units now available!
Free cable with lease,
washer/dryer, covered car
ports, green built buildings for
lower utility bills, 3/4 of a mile
from campus, and 1600 square
feet per unit.
Call today
616.895.3737 www.conifercreektownhomes.com
Cottonwood Forest Condomin
ium for sale or lease. Limited
number of units available! Con
tact the Association Office to
day! Starting as low as $290/mo
or own for less than rent start
ing at $64,900. Utilities included
(except electric), 2 bedroom 1
bath, nature trails for Grand
River, 15 minutes to both cam
puses, FREE Fitness 19 mem
bership. 616-457-3714. Open
Monday-Friday, 12-6 p.m.

jrouVenTissino^^^^^^^^^

Miscellaneous
Looking for up-to-date news
and events? Look no further!
Come check us out on the web
- www.lanthorn.com is your
source for on campus events as
well as activities in the commu
nity. If your student organiza
tion has something to say- post
It with us! We keep you in
formed. For contact informa
tion feel free to e-mail lanthorn@gvsu.edu
or
call
616-331-2460.

See Puzzle A6

Main St. Pub
on 28th St. In Wyoming

is looking for energetic & outgoing
servers and bartenders to join their team!
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Heritage Towne Square Apart
ments.
“Now Leasing"
616.895.2500
House for rent. Big 5-6 BD, 2.5
bath house available in August
in great neighborhood. Close to
downtown and Eastown area.
$1625/month, includes garbage
and water. Please call Colin at
293-9257.__________________
Meadows Crossing...Your pre
mier student townhome com
munity. Located at the 48th
Avenue Entrance to GVSU. Now
leasing for 2008! Visit us at our
leasing office or call today at
616-892-2700 to schedule an
appointment! www.meadowscrossing.net
Ottawa Creek Apartments.
Monthly rent as low as $180.00
per person. DSL and basic ca
ble included! Spacious 1 and 2
bedroom apts., central air,
coin-op laundry, walkout bal
cony, dishwasher, large closet
space, and basketball court.
Just minutes from GVSU! Call
today 616.453.9190 www.ottawacreek.com
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Summer Storage!
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(nhfoinm Roll. Orange Roll, Eel Roll
Shnmp&Ireoni (heese Roll $3.75 (12 Pieies)

Legal Help is Here
Tolle & Walsh PLC
MIPs
Drunk Driving
Criminal,
Civil Matters
[Divorce, Custody

w Fighting
Matt Mifler

GVSU Grad.

2001
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GVSU Adjunct Prof
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Statewide Representation
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Cott°nwoo</
Forest
Condominiums
*For Sale or Lease

Starting as low as

.00/mo
*290
*Based on double occupancy for a one year lease

Near Meijer
15 minutes to Allendale and Downtown campuses
Includes utilities (except electric)
2 bedroom, 1 bath
Optional den
Lease or lease to buy options available
Purchase condo for less than the cost of rent
Enjoy! - trails to the Grand River, fishing pond,
and a nature preserve on 12 acres
• FREE Fitness 19 club membership
• Prices start at $64,900

Contact the Association Office Today!

(616)

457-3714

Open Monday - Friday, 12-6pm
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Proximity, price make Cottonwood
viable housing option for students
All utilities except electric, phone, cable included in rent
By Kyle Meinke
GVL Senior Reporter

Students tired of paying
high heating bills may be
interested in
Cottonwood
Forest condominiums, where
all utilities are included except
for electric, phone and cable.
With rent as low as
$580 per unit — up to four
people can share one unit
— the condominium offers
an affordable option for many
students, said Tara Westhouse,
owner and manager.
Students can also choose
to buy or rent their unit,
which provides further pricing
flexibility for students who
are less transient, Westhouse
said.
Cottonwood
Forest,

my roommate split.”
The complex includes a 15acre nature preserve, private
fishing lake and wooded
nature paths winding to the
Grand River.
Erin Swanson, of Rockford,
Mich., said the trails and lake
brings a country feel to a city
environment.
“It’s a busy area, but
because of the nature trails
and the trees, you get the
nature aspect right in town,”
Swanson said. “The trails can
make you feel secluded and
set back from the rest of the
area.”
Swanson also enjoys the
convenient location.
“The complex is only 10
minutes from Grand Valley
and is in a safe neighborhood,”
she said. “And there are a lot
of places nearby to shop, eat
or hang out.”
The condominiums range
from 776 to 1882 square feet in
size and include two bedrooms
and one full bathroom.
Rent ranges from $580 to
$680 per unit for a 12-month
lease.
Shorter leases are available
for an added $150 per month
fee. After one year, renters can
pay month-to-month without a
long-term lease.
Up to four people can share
a two-bedroom condominium
and two vehicles are allowed
per unit.
Cottonwood Forest has
no current openings, but has
condominiums available for
the fall 2008 semester.
Applications are currently
being accepted for fall, but
units typically begin to run out
by the end of June, Westhouse
said.
For more information go to
http://www.cottonwoodforest.
net or call (616) 457-3714.

located at 7701 Riverview
Dr. in Jenison, is about seven
miles from Grand Valley State
Universities Allendale and
Pew campuses.
“What draws students here
is we have a quiet atmosphere
centrally located between
both Grand Valley campuses,
and we do it at an extremely
affordable price,” Westhouse
said.
Price and location were
two reasons why GVSU junior
Katie Ickes chose Cottonwood
Forest.
“It’s not very far from
campus, but it’s so much
cheaper to live here rather
than on campus,” she said. “I
was paying $6,000 to live on
campus, but here, it only costs
(about) $6,400, which me and

kmeinke@lanthorn.com

Convenience: Cottonwood Forest is conveniently located between GVSU's

Across the street: Boltwood Apartments allows Grand Valley State University students to be close to campus.

Boltwood Apartments
offers flexibility near GVSU
By Karin Armbruster
GVL Laker Life Editor

If it is convenience students are looking for,
Boltwood Apartments may be the right housing needs
for the next academic year.
Located across the street from Grand Valley State
University, Boltwood offers 1,000-square-foot, onebedroom, one-bathroom apartments that can house up
to two people and 1,000 square-foot, two-bedroom,
one-bathroom apartments that can house up to four
people. Each apartment includes air conditioning,
equipped kitchens, trash removal. Direct TV and HBO.
Apartments with balconies are also an option.
For a one-bedroom apartment with one person per
bedroom, the cost is $650 per person per month with a
10-month lease. For a 12-month lease, the cost is $600
per person per month. For a two-bedroom apartment
with one person per bedroom, the cost is $425 per
person per month with a 10-month lease. For a 12month lease, the cost is $375 per person per month.
For a one-bedroom apartment with two people per
bedroom, the cost is $350 per person per month with a
10-month lease. Fora 12-month lease, the cost is $325
per person per month. For a two-bedroom apartment
with two people per bedroom, the cost is $225 per
person per month with a 10-month lease. For a 12month lease, the cost is $200 per person per month.
There is a non-refundable administrative fee of $50
and a security deposit of $250 which will be returned if
there are no damages to the apartment when the lease
is up.
Tenants pay for all utilities, parking is free of charge,
coin-operated washers and dryers are located on the
first floor of every building and small pets are allowed

for an extra $25 per month. Furniture is also offered for
an extra $25 per bedroom per month.
Subleasing is accepted, and one co-signer is required
when signing a lease.
Manager Roger Andres said he is very flexible
with students’ needs because he would want the same
treatment to his own son or daughter.
Andres said there is currently a signing bonus which
offers free rent for the upcoming summer if students
lease early. There is also a reward for people who refer
others who eventually sign a lease with the complex.
Boltwood offers a basketball court, a volleyball
court and bike racks. There is also a Nintendo Wii
offered in the leasing office and there is pizza and soda
offered every first Tuesday of the month along with a
raffle for a prize.
The apartment complex is always well-lit and
Andres said he constantly walks around the area to
make sure things are secure. Boltwood is also along
the 37 Rapid route, which will take you directly to the
Allendale Campus.
Juniors Robert Coffey and Bill Geglio from
Allendale have been residents at Boltwood for the past
year. They said they would recommend it to people
who enjoy a quiet atmosphere.
“It’s close to campus and there’s a bus stop,” Coffey
said.
He said it is also nice the complex allowed pets
because it is one of the only places that allows them.
“I want people to live here because they want to
live here," Andres said.
Boltwood Apartments is located at 4657 Lake
Michigan Drive in Allendale. For more information,
call (616) 895-5875 or visit http://www.campusvillage.
com.
lakerlife@lunthom.com

Allendale and Pew campuses.

oltwood
www.ca

.com

ONLY A FEW APARTMENTS
ARE REMAINING!!!
MUST SIGN BY APRIL IB!!

(616) 895-5875
We re

HERE!
□ Peppino’s Pizza
Lakeshore Drive

GVSU
Campus

HUGE UNITS: 1,000 SQUARE FT!
FREE SATELLITE TV W/ HBO!
THE BIGGEST BEDROOMS AROUND!
BASKETBALL $ VOLLEYBALL COURTS
PET FRIENDLY :)
GVSU BUS STOP RIGHT IN FRONT!

4657 Lake Michigan Dr., Apt.1
Allendale, Ml 49401
Apply online NOW at www.campusvillage.com
to reserve your apartment!!!
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American Realty offers Grand Rapids' houses for rent
Students find houses for
rent in downtown Grand
Rapids near Heritage
Hill, Cherry Hill
By Marc Koorstra
GVL Sports Editor

If living in an off-campus apartment
still feels too confined and close
to campus, students might want to
consider renting a house through
American Realty.
The company rents out a large
number of houses around Grand
Rapids, most of which are located in
the Heritage Hill and Cherry Hill areas
near Eastown.

“The district has gotten to be called
‘College Central’ because there are
so many houses that have tenants
who are college students,” said Marv
DenBraber, a property manager for
American Realty.
Leases for about 20 occupied houses
expire this summer, but students can
apply to take over the lease at anytime.
But it is important to apply early,
DenBraber said.
“With the housing market the way
it is in Grand Rapids, we encourage
getting in early,” he said. “If you wait
until the end, all of the available houses
are not in great shape.”
Students began applying for next
school year as soon as November,
DenBraber added.
Although amenities and features

American Realty: The inside of a rental house located at 838 Cherry St. in Grand Rapids

vary among houses, most of them
feature three to five bedrooms and one
or two bathrooms.
Senior business major Alex Mishler
said location was the main reason he
moved downtown.
“All of my classes were downtown,
so its nice to cut down on travel time
and cut down on gas money,” Mishler
said. “There is also a lot more to do in
Grand Rapids.”
Mishler recommended students
who are interested in renting a house
should make sure it is in a good

neighborhood.
Although many of the houses are
older, DenBraber said many of the
houses have been upgraded.
“Our owner has poured a lot
money into making improvements,”
DenBraber said. “We have immediate
emergency response and try to have
any repairs done within 24 hours.”
Interested
students can view
American Realty’s Web site at http://
www.american-realty.net
to
see
listings of specific homes. The site
offers information on prices, address.

bedrooms, bathrooms, garages, washer
and dryer, water supply, lot size, school
district, air conditioning, dishwasher
and square footage.
Most homes feature washer and
dryer hook-ups, and not all feature air
conditioning or a dishwasher.
The site also offers pictures and
summaries of each property.
The American Realty office is
located at 838 Cherry St. SE, and
can be reached at (616) 913-9004 for
rentals and (616) 913-9030 for sales.
sports@lanlhorn.com

For rent: One of the houses that students can rent is located at 838 Cherry St in Eastown Grand Rapids.

Heritage Towne Square provides

STOP IS TODAY TO
EXPERIENCE ALLENDAWS
PREMIL M APARTMENT CHOICE

quiet environment for students
Brian Beaupied
GVL Senior Reporter

Heritage
Towne
Square
apartments offer
a
quiet
alternative to
busier
and
noisier off-campus apartment
complexes with the convenience
of retail establishments located
underneath its units.
Located at 6101
Lake
Michigan Drive on the comer
of 60th Avenue, Heritage Towne
Square is a popular place to
live for graduate students and
professors, said Leasing Agent
Kyle Larson.
“We offer nice, quiet luxury
apartments at a convenient
location,” he said. “It’s a little
different from student housing
closer to campus being a little
quieter with all of the different
retail options.”
With a new 24-hour gym and
restaurant opening in the next
couple of months, Larson said
all the tenants’ immediate needs
are available directly below their
apartments.
One-bedroom
apartments
start at $699 while a one
bedroom with a study is $719.
Two person apartments begin
at $799 monthly. Furnishing is
available but at an additional
cost. Leases can be signed for
nine or 12 months with shorter
leases available at a premium.
Cosigners are needed pending
an income and credit check.
There are currently no signing
bonuses being offered.
“It is a little more expensive,
but I don’t think you can put a
price tag on the solitude you

receive,” said junior engineering
major Drew Stefanoski. “It is
what it’s advertised — newer
and more luxurious.”
Size and bathrooms vary
based on occupancy from 716
square feet and one full bath for
individual bedroom apartments
to 1115 square feet and two full
baths for two bedrooms. Each
room comes with appliances,
including a washer and dryer.
“The units are really quite
spacious and offer plenty of
room for tenants,” Larson said.
“Everything here is very modem,
and aside from furniture, comes
with everything occupants would
need.”
Parking is inclusive while
controlled access entry keeps
unnecessary visitors out of the
complex.
“It really helps to keep it quiet
late at night when I’m trying to
study,” Stefanoski said. “You
never get the slamming doors
or parties that happen at other
places.”
Leases are currently available,
but Heritage Towne Square is
recommended for students with
a reliable form of transportation.
Currently the complex is not
included on the bus routes to and
from campus.
“I can’t say I have any
complaints about the place,”
Stefanoski said. “For being a
college student, I don’t think
living gets any better.”
For more information, call
(616) 895-2500 or e-mail info®
heritagetownesquare.com.
hheaupied@lanthorn.com
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TOWNE SQUARE APARTMENTS
I Bedroom Loft Suites starting at $699. and 2 Bedroom at S799
Conveniently located above Shopping. Dining. Tanning and Hair Salons.
Video Rental. 24 Hr. Gym. and More.
Call today and ask about our Specials!!

6101 Lake Michigan Drive
Allendale. MI 49401
(616) 895-2500
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Historic living experience offered at Lofts
By Michelle Hamilton
GVL News Editor

As part of a six-story high
rise in the heart of Grand Rapids,
The Lofts Apartments offers an
affordable lifestyle for students
who seek housing with a historic
aesthetic appeal.
The Lofts is located on
Sheldon Boulevard, two blocks
east of the Van Andel Arena and
a few minutes from the Pew
Campus of Grand Valley State
University. Bus stops for The
Rapid are "right outside the door”
of the complex, said Property
Manager Lindsay Verwys.
“It’s right downtown — close
to a lot of activities,” Verwys
added.
The building is refurbished

with 55 one- and two-bedroom
apartments that range from 580
to 9(X) square feet. Monthly rent
for a one-bedroom apartment is
$535 to $663 and a two-bedroom
apartment is $641 to $795.
Each apartment is cableready and comes equipped with
a dishwasher, garbage disposal,
central air and an intercom
system. Other accommodations
include limited-access doors,
24-hour monitored security
cameras, a fitness room, laundry
room, wireless Internet access
and a community room with
computers.
For first-time renters at The
Lofts, only 12-month leases are
available. However, once a yearlease is completed, residents
have the option of continuing
their lease on a month-to-month

basis at the same rental price,
Verwys said.
There are certain financial
requirements applicants must
meet before leasing an apartment
with The Lofts because it is a
subsidized housing complex
that receives government aid
to provide affordable housing
to people with low to moderate
incomes. These guidelines are
according to the regulations
created
by
the
Michigan
State Housing Development
Authority.
Apartments are available
for people who make 49 or 60
percent of the median income
in Grand Rapids. First-year,
single residents of The Lofts
may not have an annual income
that exceeds $21,266 at the 49
percent level or $26,040 at the

60 percent level. The highest
income for a Lofts apartment is
the combined yearly income of
four residents totaling $37,260.
Also, according to the
MSHDA, not all residents
in an apartment at The Lofts
can be full-time students. Any

combination of students who
are full time and those who are
not, however, is acceptable. This
combination includes residents
who are non-students and those
who are part-time students.
Verwys
estimated
about
half of the current residents are

students.
For more information on The
Lofts, call (616) 234-0100 or go
to http.//www.loftsapartments.
com.
news @ lanthorn .com
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Heat Included • Cable Ready • Central Air
Dishwasher* Elevator'Garbage Disposal
Intercom System • Laundry Facilities
Mini / Vert. Blinds • Newer Appliances
Pet Friendly • Smoke Detectors
24hr Emergency Main.
Additional Storage Available
Old-time feeling: The Lofts are located in downtown Grand Rapids off of Sheldon Boulevard

Live on vacation every day at
Hudsonville's Hotel Living
The Quality Inn,
Super 8 Motel in
Hudsonville offer
housekeeping
services, pool
By Michelle Hamilton
C,Vl. News Editor

A new housing option for
fall is offering king- and queen
sized beds and leases by the
semester.
For student housing with the
luxury of a vacation, students
should try Hotel Living in
Hudsonville.
The hotel housing, which is
composed of Quality Inn and
Super 8 Motel, offers free linen
and towel cleaning and access
to a pool and hot tub.
Property co-owner Marinus
DeBruine said the properties’
nearness to Grand Valley State
University's campuses would
complement off-campus living.
Both hotels are near 32nd
Avenue just off of I-196 in
Hudsonville.
They are conveniently located
about 15 minutes from GVSU’s
Allendale and Pew campuses.
Super 8 General Manager
Kevin Christians said the flexible
leasing options of Hotel Living
are nice for students who only
need a semester-long lease.
Christians said he talked
to some students who will be
studying abroad during the 2009
winter semester and liked the
idea of being able to sign a lease

just for fall — something they
had difficulty finding.
Hotel Living leases for
fall begin Aug. 24 and are
scheduled to end Dec. 17. said
Lorianne Dys, general manager
for Quality Inn.
Leases are limited to one
student per room, and no leases
have been signed yet for either
location.
Christians, who is a senior
at GVSU, said the prices of
Hotel Living also makes it an
attractive option.
“It’s cheaper than most places
you're going to find, especially
when you’re looking close to
campus,” he said.
Leases range from $1,200 to
$2,000 per semester and $400
to $600 per month. These fees
include the cost of utilities
such as cable TV and wireless
Internet access.
Rooms are available in queen,
king and suite styles with one
bed per room.
At the Super 8 there are 25
rooms available and at Quality
Inn there are five rooms.
Furnishings, which depend
on the style of the room and
hotel location, include a bed,
dresser, desk, chairs, lamps and
a TV.
Other amenities include an
on-site washer and dryer and for
an extra $ 10 to $20 residents can
pay to have their rooms cleaned
by the hotel staff. Dys said.
Although the rooms are
not equipped with kitchens,
restaurants are within walking
distance and residents can eat a
continental breakfast on-site for

an additional fee.
Dys said residents would
have the option of bringing a
microwave and mini-refrigerator
for their rooms.
For more information on
Hotel Living in Hudsonville,
go
to
http://www.
hotellivinginhudsonville.com.
news@lanthorn.com

26 Sheldon Blvd. SE Grand Rapids

Off-Campus Student Housing for only

lM§

Per Person
Per Month
*rates vary depending on number of occupants

4 Bedroom Unit
1800 Sq. Ft.
Allows Pets
Washer and Dryer Hook-up
Big Back Yard
Quiet and Country Atmosphere
■MB/

'Get More for Less"
Located on Rkh Street
1 Mile from Allendale Campus

616-837-8277
Horn* sweet home: Hotel Living in Hudsonville provides vacation-like amenities

r
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Pineridge Apartments offers ranch-style living
By Alicia Wireman
GVL Managing Editor

Students who look for the
blend of graceful country
living and city convenience can
look no further than Pineridge
Apartments.
Located in Walker just
south of 1-96 on Wilson
Ave., Pineridge consists of a
ranch-style living that is only
minutes from Grand Valley
State University’s Allendale
and Pew campuses.
"A lot of students like
Pineridge because of the
single story set up,” said
Rebecca Gruchow, Pineridge
Apartments property manager.
“Students don’t have to mess
with loud neighbors upstairs
or downstairs.”
Pineridge offers studio, oneor two-bedroom apartments
that range from 290 to 864
square feet. Furnished units
are available.
Rent ranges from $406 for
a studio apartment to $679
for a two-bedroom, two-bath
unit. Three, six, nine and 12
month leases are available for
one bedroom and furnished
apartments while two-bedroom

units require a 12-month lease.
A $300 security deposit is
required upon signing.
is
currently
Pineridge
offering a move-in special that
includes free heat and electric
for the first month, Gruchow
said. Student specials are also
available for one-bedroom
apartments that include a
monthly rent of $465 May
through August and $515
September through April, she
added.
“Students who apply will
also have the $30 application
fee and half of the security
deposit waived,” Gruchow
said.
The apartments are high
speed Internet and cable ready,
along with a dishwasher and
washer/dryer
hookups
in
every unit. There is a newlyremodeled laundry room on
site.
Cats and dogs are permitted,
but there is a 50-pound
weight limit with a $150 nonrefundable pet fee. In addition,
each pet per apartment will be
charged $15 a month.
Gruchow said there are
currently several one-bedroom
apartments
available,
and

she is already taking security
deposits for August. There
is a waiting list for the twobedroom
apartments,
but
students can always move
into a one-bedroom and then
transfer into a two-bedroom
apartment, she added.
Gabrielle Bickersteth, a
junior from Davison, Mich.,
has lived in Pineridge since
August. She said she chose
Pineridge because of the
apartment location.
“I wanted to get away from
the loud parties that surround
off-campus
housing
in
Allendale and still be relatively
close by,” Bickersteth said.
She added the staff is
very friendly and Pineridge
is an overall quiet family
environment.
“We have very personal
service
and
we
know
everybody on a first-name
basis,” Gruchow said. “1 lived
(at Pineridge), and I loved it.”
For more information on
Pineridge Apartments, call
(616) 453-7999 or visit http://
www. pineridge-apartments,
com.
mamxingeditor@kmthoni.com

Outskirt occupancy: Pineridge offers a housing haven close to the 28th Street shopping district

Ottawa Creek provides tranquil country setting
Management says
Ottawa Creek offers
some of lowest prices
around for GVSU
students
By Molly Gaddie
GVL Copy Editor

Spring has officially sprung
and with its arrival comes the task
for Grand Valley State University
students to make a decision for
housing in the fall.
Ottawa Creek Apartments, located
at 11127 52nd Ave. in Allendale,
offers a peaceful and quiet country

setting at an affordable price.
“I would say that our prices
are some of the lowest around,”
said Office Manager Terri Ainslie.
“(Ottawa Creek) is clean and wellkept. It’s close to GVSU, but in a nice
country setting.”
Featuring two spacious layouts,
available for nine- or 12-month leases,
residents have the choice between a
one- or two-bedroom floor plan.
“You can get two of our twobedroom apartments for less than the
cost of one four-bedroom apartment
from other places,” said Office
Assistant Tara Larson.
The
two-bedroom
option
is
approximately 800 square feet and can
have up to four occupants. It includes
a kitchen, living room, dining area

apartments, which have no balconies,
and one bathroom.
The one-bedroom apartment is are available for a one-year lease at
roughly 600 square feet and allows $600 dollars per month or a nineup to two occupants. It also includes month lease at $650 per month.
In addition to
a kitchen, living room
rent, occupants are
and one bathroom.
“You can get two of
The two-bedroom
also
responsible
our two-bedroom
for paying gas and
apartments
are
apartments for less
available for a oneelectric bills.
year lease at $720
“I chose Ottawa
than the cost of
per month or a nineCreek because of the
one four-bedroom
month lease at $800
price and location,”
per month.
said GVSU junior
apartment from other
These apartments
Eric Raap. “(The
places.”
are offered with or
rent) includes DSL
without
balconies,
Internet, cable, trash
TARA LARSON
which
cost
an
removal and water.”
OTTAWA CREEK OFFICE
additional $50 per
Twenty-four hour
ASSISTANT
month.
on-site maintenance
The one-bedroom
is also available.

“Maintenance is really fast and
will provide you with any light bulbs
or anything else you need,” said
GVSU junior Karen VanderVeen.
While the apartments do not come
furnished and do not allow pets, they
do include modern appliances, large
closets and central air. Coin-operated
washer and dryers are provided in
each apartment building as well.
Residents have access to basketball
courts and a picnic area complete
with grills.
There is no charge for parking and
no parking permits are needed.
“Students like that there are no
parking fees or permits,” Larson said.
“They also appreciate that there’s lotsof

See

Ottawa Creek, C15

l»T7

Peaceful convenience: Ottawa Creek is located off of Lake Michigan Drive

OTTAWA CREEK APARTMENTS
Single story
Attic storage
Approved pets ok
Close to GVSU '
Utility room
Washer/dryer
Studio, 1 and 2

’Mention this ad and recceive a $200 pre payed Visa
with signed lease or $200 off first months rent with signed lease.

Amenities:
1 & 2 bedroom apts.
central air
coin-op laundry
minutes from GVSU
walkout balcony
dishwasher
large closet space
basketball court

www.ottawacreek.com

616.453.9190

(616)453-7999
Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30
Equal Housing Opportunity
www.eenhoom.com
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Same managers but different
options at Country Place, Hillcrest
Students can find cheap,
spacious living near GVSU at
Hillcrest, Country Place

Both have free parking included, and are on
the Rapid routes 37 and 48. New additions may
also entice prospective students.
“We are putting in a sand volleyball and
basketball court and an exercise room this
By Laura Wasilewski
summer,” Garret said.
Dan Hetrick,aGVSU seniorfrom Kalamazoo,
GM. editor in Chief
has lived in Country Place since August 2006.
“I chose it because it was the cheapest of all
Whether students are looking for more space
or spending less money, Hillcrest Townhomes the off-campus complexes,” Hetrick said. “Plus
and Country Place Apartments have both it was in the middle of everything, making
options for students.
party-hopping convenient.”
He added he likes the set up of the apartment
Situated next to each other on 48th Avenue
and the neighborly feel the
just west of Grand Valley State
complex offers to its residents.
University’s Allendale Campus,
‘I like the proximity to
“I chose Country Place
both complexes are managed
because of its location close
under the same people.
the campus the most
to campus, its layout and it
“We’re comfortable, easy
about Country Place.
wasn’t more apartment than
and affordable,” said Kristi
Having many of my
I needed,” said Owen Tien, a
Garrett, manager for both
GVSU senior who has lived in
complexes.
friends in the nearby
Country Place for two years. “I
Country Place offers twocomplexes is also
like the proximity tothecampus
story, four-bedroom apartments
a plus.”
the most about Country Place.
more than 1,250 square feet.
Having many of my friends in
The apartments include central
OWEN TIEN
the nearby complexes is also a
air, a full kitchen, dishwasher
GVSU SENIOR
plus.”
and two bathrooms.
Ben Curtis, a GVSU student
Students seeking bigger
who has lived in Hillcrest for
living quarters can look to
Hillcrest, which has three-story, four-bedroom two years, likes the ample personal room and
townhomes with two and a half baths. With two layout.
“(There’s) lots of space for each roommate,”
bedrooms each on the bottom and top levels,
Curtis said.
each townhouse covers 1,600 square feet.
Both complexes have some spots still
Floor plans can be seen on each complex’s
available, and both offer nine- and 12-month
Web site.
Both complexes offer free Internet and leases. Call for rates. Students will need to have
cable. Hillcrest has washers and dryers in each a cosigner, Garrett added.
For more information, contact Country
townhouse, while Country Place has laundry
available on site and offers a free $50 laundry Place at (616) 895-6060 or http://www.
countryplaceapartments.com,
and
card at move in.
Neither complex is furnished or allows pets. Hillcrest at (616) 895-6006 or http://www.
Security guards are on duty Thursday through hillcresttownhouses.com.
Saturday, Garrett said.
editorial@lanthorn.com

Spacious living: The kitchen of Country Place Apartments, which is located on 48th Avenue in Allendale

GVl

Close comfort: Hillcrest Townhomes is just west of GVSU's Allendale Campus

Relief from bills found at on-campus housing
By Jenny Whalen
GVL Senior Reporter

The college student's life is
naturally packed with deadlines.
Deadlines for scholarships,
classes and even homework are
constant pressures, but deadlines
for rent and utilities do nothing but
double the stress level.
But on-campus housing offers
an ease for the deadline load and
provides students with benefits
offered solely by this location.
“Research shows that people
who live on campus do better
academically,”
said
Andrew
Beachnau, director of Housing,
Resident Life and Health Services.
“'Hie advantage on campus
is location, location, location.
Residential students benefit from
their proximity to the library and
places where they can meet, eat
and study.”
Grand Valley State University’s
on-campus housing options vary
from traditional style living centers
to suite and apartment style. All
housing is fully furnished that is
included in the room price along
with Charter cable, Internet,
utilities and security.
“All on-campus housing has
locked exterior doors that go to card
readers for entrance and individual
rooms which require keys,”
Beachnau said. “Campus security
has consistently been rated No.
I by students, and we have three
community police officers who
work with our campus police.”
Traditional, suite and apartment
style living centers are primarily
reserved for first-year students
and require the purchase of a meal
plan.
On-campus
apartments,
located on both the Allendale
and Pew campuses, do not
require the purchase of a meal
plan and house primarily upperlevel undergraduate and graduate
students.
“Living on campus is simply
more convenient,” said Stephen
Paslaski, a leaker Village resident.
“It is nice to be able to walk to
class in the morning and not need
to wait for the bus or drive.”
Traditional living centers assign
two students per room and offer
singles if available. Bathrooms
are semi-private and community
kitchens and lounges are available
to all students. When the price of
a $1,025 meal plan is included,
the double room and board rate is
$3,603.
Suite style centers assign
fixir people per suite in two
double moms connected by a

shared bathroom. Centers have with space permitting.
community kitchens and areas for
Laker Village apartments range
student use, and individual rooms from $ 1,540 to $2,9(X) per person
range in size. Double room and per semester while South B and
board is $3,692 with a meal plan Murray range from $2,500 to
included.
$3,565.
Students choosing apartment
“The trend in housing seems
style living centers have the to be that people want their
option of a $3,052 two-person, own rxxMn, privacy and fewer
two-bedrxxxn or a $2,826 two- ncx)mmates,” Beachnau
said.
person, one-bednx>m apartment. “Many of the housing options on
campus already
Apartments
allow for this, but
include a private
“Research shows
bathroom and
we are continuing
that people who
kitchen,
and
to develop this
are priced per
style of housing.”
live on campus do
person
per
Considering
better academically.
the demands of
semester.
The advantage on
On-campus
this trend, the
campus
is location,
apartments
newest addition
offer a kitchen
to campus, the
location, location.”
and living area
Glen A. Niemeyer
ANDREW BEACHNAU
in
addition
learning Living
DIRECTOR OF HOUSING AND
to
various
Center,
will offer
RESIDENT LIFE
numbers
of
67 four-bedroom,
bednxMTts and
78 two-bedroom
bathixx>ms. Apartments generally
and 24 studio/efficiency apartments
accommodate one to five students,
to students of all class levels. The
and prices vary depending on
center will also house classrooms,
the number of bedrooms and
a computer lab and serve as the
bathrooms in the apartment.
new home of the GVSU Honors
Although price and size vary
College.
among the different apartment
“The facilities are as good
complexes, one-, two- and fouras they get anywhere,” said Jeff
bednxMTi options are available in
Chamberlain, the Honors College
addition to one-person efficiencies
director. “There are wonderful

common area facilities, many
comfortable spaces to study and
every student in the entire building
will have his or her own room.”
Efficiencies will be $3,300 per
person persemester,two-bednx)ms
will be $3,150 and four-bedrooms

will cost $2,650. Apartments will
also include private bathrooms, a
kitchen and a living area.
“There is still a very good
chance to get on campus housing,”
Beachnau said. “We get several
hundred applications and anyone

returning on campus will get
housing.”
More information regarding
on-campus housing may be found
on the Web site at http://www.
gvsu.edu/housing.
jwhalen@ lanthorn .com
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Find quiet rural setting at University Townhouses
Rent ranges
ranges from
from $245
$245 central
centralairairconditioning
conditioninginineach
each
Rent
per person with a two-person unit. In addition, there are DSL
occupancy for a two-bedroom to Internet access, digital video and
Living communities in a quiet, $320 per person with a four-person cable hookups in each bedroom.
Pets not in cages or aquariums
wooded setting may be hard to occupancy in the four-bedroom
find. But with the University townhomes. Rent includes water, are prohibited.
Jansen said there are only a
Townhouses, it does not have to sewer and trash removal. Ten and
12 month leases are available with few four-bedroom townhouses
be.
a $10 per person remaining for fall semester.
Located
application
Everything else has already been
“It’s nice for
on the comer
fee.
Security
leased out, he added.
Filmore
and
students to be able
deposits
are
“Students should apply as soon
54th Avenue,
to come home, find a one and a half as they can.” Jansen said. “We
University
times the first have the best prices in town.”
Townhouses
place to park and be month’s rent,
Eric Stine, a junior at
offers a rural
and a cleaning GVSU, has lived at University
able to have a nice
setting of closefee of $45 Townhouses for two years. He
knit
Grand
quiet place to sleep.” per person or said the convenience of location
Valley
State
$180 per unit, is what attracted him to the
University
which ever is townhouses.
DAN JANSEN
students.
greater, is due
“(University
Townhouses)
UNIVERSITY TOWNHOUSES
"(University
upon signing. A is so close to campus,” he said.
PROPERTY MANAGER
Townhouses)
parent or legal “And I like the fact that it is sort
are quiet and in
guardian
co of secluded."
a small wooded
For more information on the
area,” said Property Manager Dan signer is also required.
The University Townhouses is University Townhouses, call
Jansen. “Students can get away
from campus, but still be close currently offering a March special, (616) 895-4001 or visit http://
Jansen said. Any student who www.gvtownhouses.com.
enough to everything.”
“It’s nice for students to be
University Townhouses offers signs a lease for a four-bedroom
two or four-bedroom townhomes townhouse before Tuesday will able to come home, find a place
that consist of IKK) and 1400 receive a $100 gas card at move to park and be able to have a nice,
quiet place to sleep,” Jansen said.
square feet respectively. Each in, he added.
The
townhomes
include
a
townhouse comes with two
washer and dryer, dishwasher and
manafiinfieditor@lanthorn.com
bathrooms as well.
Bv
Alicid Wireman
By Alicia
GVL Managing Editor

Serenity: University Townhouses are located just around the corner from GVSU's Allendale Campus.

Royal Vista offers free month’s rent
By Karin Armbruster
GVL Laker Life Editor

Royal Vista, a condominiumstyle apartment complex, offers
a selection of large apartments
and townhouses to suit anyone’s
needs.
An
820-square-foot
apartment, which can house up
to two adults, holds one bedroom
and one bathroom.
A 1000-square-foot apartment
holds two bedrooms and two
baths. Both offer a walk-in
closet, equipped kitchens and
dinettes and a spacious living
room area.
Townhouses,
which
can
house up to three adults, are
about 1,440 square feet and offer
three bedrooms, two and a half
bathrooms, equipped kitchens
and a large living area.
Apartments
are
priced
between $710 and $740 per
month, while townhouses are

priced at either $995 or $1005
per month.
“We are in between the
Allendale
and
downtown
campuses,” said Cindy Wallace,
who works in the office at Royal
Vista.
She added location is the main
reason why the apartments and
townhouses are so convenient to
students.
Other than fish and birds, pets
are not allowed.
Neither the apartments or
townhomes are furnished, but
both come complete with central
air conditioning, a washer and
dryer and a garage for two to
three vehicles, which is included
in rent pay.
Residents must also pay for
gas, electric, cable and phone and
must acquire their own Internet
service.
A playground is offered for
children and a small clubhouse
may be rented for parties for $40
per day.

Presently there is a waiting
list for the months of August
and September, but students can
sign up now. Royal Vista offers
six-, nine- or 12-month leases.
Royal Vista is currently running
a special of a free month’s rent
with a 13-month lease on a twobedroom apartment. Co-signers
are strongly encouraged.
“What I like about the Royal
Vista is that it is close to Alpine
and downtown,” said senior
David Majkszak from Manistee.
Mich. “They have a locked door
into each apartment complex,
they have a garage with them
and they are very nice (in the)
interior.”
Royal
Vista
Apartments
and Townhouses is located at
2856 3 Mile Road NW. For
more information, call (616)
453-9999 or go to http://www.
koetjebuilders.com/rentals/rv/
rvpage.html.
lakerlife @ lanthorn .com

Best Value on Campus!
2 & 4 Bedroom Units

Some units include all utilities
DSL available in ALL units!

-.mm
.•‘•HUNT;

Walk out townhouses with patio
Washers and dryers in every unit
Less than 2 miles from campus
*

*

.

:

....

We Still have availability for

2008
Calm.
Quiet.
Peaceful

Central station: Located at 2856 3 Mile Road in Walker, Royal Vista is in between the Pew and Allendale campuses

. Call 895-4001
Visit us on the web @ GV Townhouses.com

Quiet / Qualitu

Royal Vista
^
APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOMES

$625 - S1075
SPFCIALS TO SAVF YOU
UP TO SI85.00 PfR MONTH'

CALL TODAY 453-9999
• 1 or 2 Bedroom apts or
3 bedroom condo style townhomes
• Convenient location to both downtown
and allendale campus
• Immediate freeway access
• Washer/Dryer and Garage included

Arbor Heights

*

TOWNHOMES
4-JudfofwdU

s675 -$735
CALL TODAY 457-3450
• ? bediuoom 1200 St) ft ranch
townhomes with full basements
garage included

Specials to save you up to^£
ONE MONTHS RENT!

• Flexible 6.9.12 month leases
"Select units only
Comfortable living. Royal Vista has a spacious living room in all of its units

'Select unit-, only
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Campus View
Apartments & Townhomes

unW aMfaA —amac
mmwwmK fiWV^K ^P^

Least expensive housing options for GVSU students.

4 Bedroom Townhomes Starting at
616*895*6678
www.CampusViewHousing.com

per person, per month

Coming Events to the 'THE off-KIRK":
March Madness: March 20-22 NCAA 1 st & 2nd Playoff Rounds
Saturday, April 5th: 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament
Championship & Runner-up Championship Paybacks!
Sign-up NOW! For more information call Campus View Office.

Welcome to

THE “off-KIRK”
... AND WE HAVE A GYM
* Rjfl Gout BoMcM

* Thaw

* Ftatts Comer

* FREE Tanning *40fobtafltudk>
* GarteDpotn feooi totes)
* I/’ureeurtPfflBeto
*PAw£tudtes

COMING EVENTS...NCAA Parties!
March Madness: March 20-22
ETOUNCE

1 st & 2nd Playoff Rounds
April 5th:3-on-3 Basketball
Tournament
April 7th: NCAA Championship Party
Free Food!

for information on Renting

Aoancments * Townhouse $ CAWP0C VIEW
20233 92nd Avenue (south of campus)

CALL

626.695.6678
)shg

Qt Visit ou* Wet

ijuuiw-campusv'ewhouslog.com
• ♦ •♦
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College Hill
Downtown Residences 510 College Avenue NE Grand Rapids, MI 49503 (616) 458-6774

Newly Renovated
Kitchen Cupboards, Appliances and Dishwashers,
A/C, Vinyl, Carpet, Windows, Blinds, and Doors

GVSU ealth
Sciences Bldg

Michigan St.

> Spectrum
Health

Kendall College of Art and Design
Grand Rapids
of Ferris State University £ Community College

Fountain St.

O

\
Grand Valley State University
"3 Grand Rapids Campus

Davenport
University I

Fulton St

Cherry St.

Laundry rooms on every floor.
Bring in this ad for a $100 laundry card
Per apartment.

Within walking distance of
downtown Health Science Building.

LIVE DOWNTOWN

Spacious Floor Plans
n
Living Room & Bedroom
15’4” x 20’0”
Living Room
17’0” x 14’7”

Dining Area
& Kitchen
17*0” x 9’ 11"
Kitchen

O

One Bedroom - 686 sq. feet
■fr Starting at s550.°°

Bedroom
13’4” x lO’O’

Includes*

Bath

Bedroom
lO’O” x lO’O”

Two Bedroom - 784 sq. feet
ft Starting at $725.°°

<*

Efficiency - 429 sq. feet
ft Starting at S500.(M)

^as,^ater' Sewer,Trash, Cable Channels 2-72,
High-Speed Internet, Gated Parking & Fitness Rooms

Upgraded Apartments: Stainless Steel Appliances, Custom
Paint & Tile Flooring

Close to campus, Close to fun, Close to perfect.
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Orchard, Northview Harbor cater to colleges
Old Orchard,
Northview Harbor
offer flexibility with
a variety of leasing
options, low deposit
By Brandy Arnold
GVL A <S E Editor

Located at 9364 Mile Road
NW, Old Orchard provides
numerous things to do in a

college-oriented environment.
“A lot of college students
live over here and there’s a lot
to do in this area,” said Alisha
Roberts, a Grand Valley State
University student from Battle
Creek, Mich. “And it has a
really good bus system. It
takes you right down to Pew
Campus.”
Orchard has an outdoor pool,
sand volleyball, basketball
court, playground, horseshoe
pits and a clubhouse that are
all open to residents.

Old Orchard offers three-,
six-, nine-, 12- and 13-month
leases.
If students sign a 13-month
lease, the first month's rent is
free and there is only a $99
deposit.
In addition, students who
show proof of scholarships
and loans that meet the income
requirements, will have the
cosigner requirement waived.
Rent ranges from $469 to
$609 and apartments range
from 540 to 670 square feet.

Old Orchard offers onebedroom and two-bedroom
apartments with the choice
of a balcony, terrace, bay
window or garden view. Up
to four people can rent a two
bedroom, and all apartments
have one bathroom.
Carports are offered for a
$15 per month charge.
Gas is included in the price
of rent, but garbage, water,
electric, Internet and cable are
not.
Old Orchard allows up to

two cats or one dog per unit
for a $20 per month charge and
a one-time $99 fee. Dogs must
weigh less than 50 pounds.
Fish tanks and caged birds are
accepted, but no other animals
are allowed.
O
I
d

feet.

None of the apartments
are furnished, but select
floor plans are equipped
with a washer and dryer. The
apartments come with one
or 1.5 bathrooms. There is a
$200 security
“Now is the time to
Orchard
deposit,
but
offers
a
if
students
check
us
out.
We're
referral
currently sign
program
a
13-month
right near the Beltline
that
gives
lease, they will
and really close to all
residents
a
only pay a $99
$400 coupon
security deposit
the schools."
if
new
and a $99 first
applicantsput
month’s rent.
the resident’s
Northview
JAYNE MALLETTE
name on their
offers
many
NORTHVIEW HARBOR
applications.
of the same
PROPERTY MANAGER
Northview
amenities
as
Harbor
Old Orchard.
Apartments,
There is a $35
located at 2625 Northvale application fee and space is
Drive NE, is under the same limited.
management as Old Orchard.
“We’re at about 93 percent
They offer studio, one-bedroom occupancy right now,” said
and two-bedroom apartments Jayne
Mallette,
property
manager for Northview. “Now
in multiple floor plans.
Three-, six-, nine-, 12- and is the time to check us out.
13-month leases are available, Were right near the Beltline
and rent ranges from $429 and really close to all the
to $744. The apartment size schools.”
ranges from 430 to 947 square
arts@lanthorn.com

NEW in 2007, Located in Allendale!

GVL
Frolicking in Old Orchard: Located off 4 Mile Road, Old Orchard has an extensive clubhouse with fun and leisure activities, such as volleyball, basketball and horseshoe.

Three bedroom units, each with ite own full bathroom with a
main floor half bath utility including all appliances,
a large kitchen, dining, and living area.
Fully prewired for internet and cable.
$ 400 per bedroom, now leasing for summer and fall 2005.
Within walking distance to new stores, banks and restaurants.

616.446.3362

SAVE $$$

L//d C/n/iu/d

ON HOUSING COSTS

www.oldorchardapartments.com

BUY INSTEAD OF RENTING

4 Bedroom House w/2 Full Baths
* Full kitchen w/AII Appliances
$85,900
* Washer & Dryer
Purchase includes house and land
* Central Air Conditioning
Buy for your student and share
costs with 3 room mates.
* Living Room & Family Room
Sell when your student finishes
* Access to Community Building
college.
. Access to year around indoor
Pool
Easy Access to GVSU

Free gas, heat & cooking
Pets welcome
Voted “Best Maintenance Team’
by PMA 2006
Starting at $469
°ftce Hours

Vpproximutrh 2 mile*

M-/- 9-6

Quiet & Private
No noisy apartments or dorms

North off 1-96 on Alpine

''•It 10-4
•''tin 12-4

(616) 784-0074
American Home Land Realty LLC

Each Community
5 minutes
From Downtoinn
Call for Current Specials!

Roger Roe—Associate Broker
616-299-2771 616-796-9784

THE

Northview Harbor
www.northviewharborapartments.com

• 10 Unique Floor Plans
• Large Pets Welcome
• Carport Included
• Washer/ Dryer Hook-ups
• Gym Membership Included
• Studios Start at $429
& til Ml
Office Hours

WEB

M-V
*

S.u

East off Plainfield on 5 Mile Rd

(616) 361-6607
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Plaza Towers offers city life
Plaza Towers just
minutes away
from Pew Campus,
shops, restaurants,
entertainment spots

Grand Valley State University
student.
Plaza Towers offers onebedroom,
one bathroom
apartments at a price range of
$900 to $1100 per month and
allow up to two occupants in
the 700-square-foot space.
Two-

By Amanda Miller
GVL Copy Hditor

When searching for a place
with a beautiful city view and
great amenities, one does not
need to look any further than
Plaza Towers.
Located above the Courtyard
Marriott on West Fulton Street
in the middle of downtown
Grand Rapids, the Plaza
Towers is minutes away from
numerous restaurants, shops
and entertainment facilities.
The location of Plaza
Towers in relation to the Pew
Campus and the downtown
area is one draw for students,
said Anthony Carollo, a

bedroom,

to have a 12-month lease.
“We only do cosigners with
students," said Connie Zinger,
property manager of Plaza
Towers. “Everyone else is not
required to have a cosigner.”
Included with the rent is
24-hour maintenance, cable.
access
to

“We have a covered

basketball

courts,garbage
two-bathroom
skywalk that can
disposal,
units
also
tennis courts
allow
two
connect us from DeVos
and
laundry
occupants
Place all the way to Van
facilities.
in the 1100“There
square-foot
Andel without stepping
is a fitness/
apartment.
foot outside.”
workout room
Rent
for
and pool that
these
units
ANTHONY CAROLLO
is
shared
range
from
GVSU STUDENT
with the hotel
$1200
to
guests
and
$ 1500
per
condominium
month.
residents,”
The Towers
also offers studio apartments said Brian Buchanan, former
with a rent of $785 to $850 maintenance worker for Plaza
per month. These units are 500 Towers.
square feet.
All apartments are required
See Plaza Towers, C15

Under construction: Full Circle Townhomes is located on Lake Michigan Drive

Full Circle conserves energy
Plaza Towers: The apartments offer a pool and workout room that is shared with the hotel and condominium residents.

By Marc Koorstra
GVL Sports editor

Full Circle Townhomes
[are designed to offer students
more than comfortable and
ffordable housing.
The eight-unit complex,
located across from campus
<>n Lake Michigan Drive,
(s the first Allendale rental
unit to be Leadership in
Energy & Environmental
t)esign (LEED) certified.
This “green” complex offers
bousing
with
“minimal
Ecological
footprint,”
Recording to the Web site.
“In addition to peace of
mind, people living there
will be in a building without
toxins,” said Nate Gillette,
architect
for
Bazzani
Associates, the townhomes’
designers. “There is a lower
level of energy consumption.
io residents see the direct
benefit in what they pay.”
J AllofFullCircle’sbuilding
materials have little or no
levels of toxic emissions.
&ome of the “green" materials
include special wood floors,
Eountertops and carpet made
from recycled material.
] In addition to being
Environmentally friendly, the
townhomes also offer about
40 percent savings on utility
bills because of the design of
the buildings and materials
used.
! The level of efficiency is
(nainly accomplished through
Several stages of insulation,
^aid Jeremy Whiddon, Full
Circle owner and designer.
Instead of vinyl siding, the
.buildings use a less-toxic
;concrete composite material.
The buildings also feature a
■soy-based spray insulation.
“Not
only
does
the
insulation make it extremely
!energy efficient, but it is also
lincredibly quiet,” Whiddon
[said. “You won’t hear your
jneighbors watching movies
;or something when you’re
[trying to study.”
• FullCircleofferstwo-.three•and four-bedroom units. Cost
iper month for each resident is
!$475 for two-bedroom units,
;$460 for three-bedroom units
[and $425 for four-bedroom
[units.
Included in the rent is
•cable television, Internet,
recycling and parking.
! Townhomes
include

ENERGY STAR appliances
such as a gas
range,
refrigerator,
microwave,
dishwasher and washer and
dryer. ENERGY STAR is a
program started by the U.S.
Environmental
Protection
Agency and U.S. Department
of Energy in an effort to
produce
more
energyefficient products.
Efficiency
is
also
increased by energy-saving
light fixtures and furnaces.
Full
Circle
has two
townhomes open for the
fall, both of which are threebedroom units.
“I actually think the three-

bedroom units are the nicest,”
Whiddon said. “They are
about-the same size as the
four-bedroom ones so there
is an extra room that can
be used as an office or TV
room.”
Units are about 1,500
square feet. The complex’s
12-month leases begin in
August.
Students interested in Full
Circle Townhomes can view
their Web site at http://www.
fullcirclegvsu.com or call
(616)558-8853.
sports @ lanthorn.com

Want to Live
ivi1' I

Homes available now for immediate occupancy

Manufactured Homes
Pricing Per Home Starting at

$699/mo.
in the heart of

• Close to Campus
• 2 & 3 Bedrooms / 2 Baths
• Individual Driveways and Parking
• All Kitchen Appliances
• Washer/Dryer
• Central Air
riendly

9*12

Note: All applicants must complete a rental application and be approved for community residency.
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Meadows Crossing offers privacy-centered living
By Danielle Arndt
GVL Senior Reporter

Students tired of irritating roommates
and needing privacy may be interested
in Meadows Crossing.
Meadows Crossing has individual
leasing and privacy-centered floor plans
for students fed up with lame excuses
and lOUs, said Dan Zuidema, Meadows
Crossing’s student adviser.
“Instead of signing a joint contract,
each person in the apartment or
townhome is on his or her own lease,”
Zuidema said. “This way students are
responsible for themselves — not their
roommates.”
Meadows Crossing is located at
the entrance of Grand Valley State
University’s Allendale Campus, adjacent
to The Meadows Golf Course at 48th
Avenue and West Campus Drive.
It opened last summer, just in time
for the 2007-08 school year.
“So far, students seem to like us and
things have been running smoothly,”
Zuidema said.
In addition to providing self-reliant,
12-month leasing options. Meadows
Crossing offers convenience and
recreation to its residents.
Meadows Crossing owns and leases
the retail space that houses Cafe Soho
and the Hookah Lounge.
Sophomore Beth Koscielniak, of
Grand Haven, Mich., lives in a four-

bedroom apartment directly above the
Hookah Lounge and loves being close
to campus as well as close to the shops
and restaurants.
“The rooms are all very nice and
their brand new, which is what attracted
us to Meadows Crossing initially,”
Koscielniak said.
She said an added bonus is not having
to share a bathroom.
“With girls that’s especially nice,”
she added.
The basic unit at Meadows Crossing
has four bedrooms, four baths and is

fully furnished with full-sized beds,
closet organizers, a sofa and side tables.
Monthly rent for all units runs from
$409 to $479 per person.
Meadows Crossing also has a
basketball court, beach volleyball and a
fitness center that is open 24 hours. The
fitness center is located in the Meadows’
Clubhouse, which also has a game room
and lounge.
Accounting major Amanda Dennis
said she signed with Meadows Crossing
because it is fairly inexpensive when
compared to other off-campus housing

Conveniently located: Meadows Crossing is located near the Allendale Campus

options.
“Our cable is paid for, our high
speed Internet is paid for and we have a
washer and dryer right in our apartment
— these were the big-sellers,” Dennis
said.
Gas and water are also included in
monthly rent, leaving tenants responsible
for electric only.

Spaces are limited for spring and
summer classes, but units will be
opening up again in the fall, Zuidema
said.
For more information on Meadows
Crossing, visit their Web site at http://
meadowscrossing.net.
dunuit@lanthorn.com

Interior perspective: An inside view of the living area of Meadows Crossing

MeadowsCrossing
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Spots are tilling quickly, reserve yours today!
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Contact the Leasing Office
n
616-892-2700
info@meadowscrossing.net
Unit A- 2 ho Floor
•

^

owscrossing.net
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Campus West opens its doors to animal lovers
By Rebecca Beard
GVL Senior Reporter

Pack up your leashes — Fido
may be able to stay at Campus
West next year.
For the first time in their
15-year history. Campus West
apartments and townhouses will
be pet-friendly — with a few
restrictions of course, said Co
owner Alan Hoffman.
The
apartments
and
townhouses, located in Allendale
at 4832 W. Campus Drive, just
west of Grand Valley State
University’s Allendale Campus
and are right along the bus
route.
The proximity is one of the
best features of Campus West,
said Alexandria Thomas, who has
lived there since the beginning of
the fall 2007 semester.
“I like that we’re so close to
campus, and that we’re like the
fourth stop on the bus route,” she
said. “I always have a seat on the
bus.”

Campus West offers two
tanning sessions per week to
tenants, as well as free basic
cable and high-speed Internet.
Leases begin Aug. 15 and
expire May 17 or July 26,
depending on the length of the
contract. Rent can be paid in
installments or all at once.
The
two-bed room,
onebathroom,
1,000-square-toot
apartments can house two or
three tenants. Rent depends
on the length of the lease and
number of tenants.
Four-bedroom,
twobathroom,
1,330-square-foot
townhouses cost $3,510 per
person for a 12-month lease
and $3,330 per person for a
nine-month lease. Fewer people
can live in the apartments and
townhouses as long as the rent is
fully paid. Whatever the number
of tenants, each one needs to
have a co-signer.
However, the number of
available rooms is decreasing
quickly.

“We definitely recommend
signing up now,” Hoffman said.
“Options are getting fewer.”
Apartments and townhouses
have refrigerators, dishwashers,
ovens, air conditioning, private
patios and 24-hour security.
There are on-site laundry
facilities for apartment tenants,
and townhouses include private
washers and dryers.
The best feature, though, is
the atmosphere, said Leasing
Manager Ashleigh Fanning, a
two-year resident of Campus
West.
“The residents here are
hilarious — very talkative and
friendly,” Fanning said. “We
do fun activities like pig roasts
before football games, and
everyone comes out and has a
good time.”
For more information about
Campus West Apartments, call
(616) 895-5904 or visit their Web
site at http://www.campuswest.
net.
rbeard @ lanthorn. com

isM

Pet-friendly: Residents at Campus West can bring their pets to stay with them in these apartments and townhomes.

Copper Beech offers large spaces near campus
By Laura Wasilewski
GVL Editor in Chief

Plenty of room: Copper Beech offers 2,000-square-foot townhomes
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Students looking for the
most space near campus
can find 2,000-square-foot
townhomes at Copper Beech.
Located at 48th Avenue
and Pierce Street at the
southwest corner of Grand
Valley
State
University’s
Allendale Campus, Copper
Beech offers one- to fourbedroom townhomes ranging
from 650 to 2,000 square feet.
Townhouses can be furnished
or unfurnished.
Rates range from $395 per
person per month for a fourbedroom townhome to $630
per person per month for a
one-bedroom
unfurnished
townhome. Furnished rates
range from $405 to $650.
Leases are for 12 months,
although they will be offering
10-month leases on three- and
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four-bedroom
townhouses,
said Elizabeth Kraley, leasing
manager for Copper Beech.
Copper Beech is on the
Rapid bus routes 37 and 48,
and includes parking with
each unit. Additional parking
spaces are available for $15
a month, or $120 for the year
for a carport or free-standing
garage.
“The included garage on
the three-bedrooms is no extra
(cost), and there is a $900
signing bonus before April I,”
Kraley said.
High-speed Internet and
cable are included in the
amenities,
along
with
a
washer and dryer in every
unit. Copper Beech also has
a clubhouse with an exercise
facility, lounge, kitchenette
and game room with a pool
table and foozball. They also
have outdoor volleyball and
basketball courts.

Cosigners are not needed
at the time of a signed lease,
but a parental guarantee must
be signed after the fact, Kraley
added.
Pets are not allowed.
Security
is
on
site
throughout the weekends and
sporadically throughout the
week, depending on need,
Kraley said.
Kraley said Copper Beech’s
large size is the biggest draw
for many students.
“We have a bathroom for
every bedroom as well as a
guest bedroom.” she said.
“I think we have a friendly
and helpful staff in the office
and try to create a feeling of
community.”
Eric Riedy, a GVSU junior
from Berkley, Mich., moved
into Copper Beech earlier this
semester. He chose Copper
Beech because of the size.
“(I like) how big everything

is,” Riedy said.
Sarah Smalla, a GVSU
senior from Allegan, Mich.,
said she also appreciates the
size.
“I have my own room and
bathroom,” Smalla added, who
has also enjoyed having a washer,
dryer and dishwasher all in her
own townhome during her eight
months there.
Townhomes are available in
every size for next year, although
they are currently out of the fourbedroom furnished option, Kraley
said.
For more information, call
(616) 895-2900 or visit http://
www.cbeech.com.
“(Students) are always welcome
to come into the office any time,”
Kraley added. “We love to show
our units, and we have an opendoor policy to speak to a manager
or leasing agent to answer any
questions they might have.”
editorial@lanthorn.com
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Ottawa Creek
continued from page C6

parking.”
There is no bus stop near Ottawa Creek,
so students wishing to catch the 37 must
walk to the bus stop on the corner of Lake
Michigan Drive and 48th Avenue — about
a half a mile.
Openings for apartments are still
available for next year.
If students sign now, they will receive
$200 off the first month’s rent, Ainslie
said.
For more information on Ottawa Creek,
call (616) 453-9190 or visit the Web site
at http://www.ottawacreek.com.
editorial@lanthorn.com

GVl

Left: Students can receive $200 off their first month's
rent

Plaza Towers
continued from page C12

Residents have a key-card
entrance and 24-hour security.
Central air is provided and pets
are allowed.
“We have a covered skywalk
that can connect us from DeVos
Place all the way to Van Andel
without stepping foot outside,”
Carollo said. “The apartments
offer a great location for
entertainment and food.”
Apartments are not furnished,
but some furnished units are
available with rented furniture.
Bus stops are located right
on the comer and are very
convenient, Zinger said.
The Plaza Towers is currently
offering one month of free rent on
a 12-month lease and are cutting
the application fee from $100 to
$50, she added.
Residents can pay rent online
and submit maintenance requests
through the company’s Web site
as well.
For more information, contact
Plaza Towers Apartments at (616)
776-3300 or visit http://www.
plazatowersapartments.com.

IT BEGINS WITH 40% SAVINGS ON UTILITY BILLS!
Did we mention that it ends with saving the planet?

editorial@lanthorn.com
Convenience: Central air and the freedom to have pets can be found at Plaza
Towers

NOW LEASING FALL 2008
4533 Lake Michigan Drive
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Rates as low as $1,200 per semester
Individual room(s) with private bath
Utilities and cableTV included
Wireless internet access included
Linen and towel service included
King or Queen bed (no twin or full)
Washer and dryer on premises
Restaurants within walking distance
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The Village at 48 West: More than an apartment complex
48 West offers
brand new features,
variety of activities
for GVSU students,
residents
By Jessica Downey
CM. Senior Reporter

While there are many
housing options for Grand
Valley
State
University
students, a new off-campus
apartment complex will give
them one more choice to
consider.
The Village at 48 West is
a brand new complex with

apartments, townhomes and a
village center. It is still in the
process of being built and is
located on 48th Avenue, just
west of GVSU’s Allendale
Campus.
When investigating housing
options, students may want
to consider 48 West’s village
center, said Property Manager
Carrie Danek. The recreational
area will include a 2,200square-foot fitness center, a
game room equipped with pool
tables, Wii game stations and
flat screen TVs, an auditorium
and an additional building
with a lounge area for students
to relax. Danek added.
“(The village center) will
serve as the hub of activity
for the students that live at 48

West,” Danek said. “It will be bed per month and townhomes
the perfect spot for residents start at $445 per bed per month.
to hang out and
Prices
vary
relax or study
depending
“I'm due to
with friends.”
on the living
The complex
option
and
graduate in 2009
has
oneare based on
,
twoand
a
12-month
and this seems like
four-bedroom
lease. Shorter
a great way to end
options, which
leases are also
are
privately
available.
my time here at
keyed and come
Tenants
with individual
will
have
Grand Valley.”
individual
bathrooms.
Apartments
leases
and
JAMES WALSH
abovethevillage
will not be
GVSU JUNIOR
center has a rent
responsible
that begins at
for the leases
$470 per bed
of
their
per month. Rent
. roommates,
for apartments throughout the
The
individual
leases
community begins at $420 per were one of the factors that

impressed GVSU junior Mason
Nichols.
In November, he and his
roommates were considering
off-campus options for the fall
of 2008, and decided to check
out 48 West, Nichols said.
They liked what they saw
and decided to live there for
the next school year.
“It’s new, nobody has been
in it, plus the amenities look
great,” he said.
Amenities
include
free
wireless internet access, free
expanded cable, central air,
a full-size washer and dryer
in each unit, refrigerator,
dishwasher, range with oven
and a microwave. The Village
is also pet friendly, but students
must consult with staff before

bringing a pet.
A Rapid bus route will be
stationed outside the complex
to take students to and from
campuses.
GVSU junior James Walsh,
a roommate of Nichols, is
excited to move in when the
complex opens in August.
1
“The
apartment
seems
nicer than anything I’ve ever
lived in,” Walsh said. “I’m
due to graduate in 2009 and
this seems like a great way
to end my time here at Grand
Valley.”
For more information, visit
http://www.48west.info,
or
call (616) 895-2400.
jdowney @ lanthorn .com

Courtesy Photo / 48 West
Courtesy Photo I 48 West

New complex: 48 West is a brand new complex and is located on 48th Street

Community living: The Village at 48 West offers a friendly environment and new amenities.

You deserve the best... Why settle for less.

See what’s in it for you
west
apartments
& town homes

connected

Call 616-895-2400 for information.
Limited availability. Lease now for fall 2008.
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Brookmeadow provides easy access
By Laura Eckert
GVL Copy Editor

Brookmeadow Apartments offers
students comfortable suburban living
with easy access to both the Allendale
and Pew campuses.
Located at 44th Street and Kenowa
Avenue in Grandville, Brookmeadow is
minutesawayfromRiverTownCrossings
Mall as well as many restaurants, stores
and entertainment opportunities.
The location between Allendale and
Grand Rapids draws in many students,
said Amy Knott, Brookmeadow leasing
consultant.
The price is alluring as well. Up
to two people are allowed in a onebedroom, one-bathroom apartment.
These units are 764 square feet, and rent
is $544 per month.
The two-bedroom units have either
one and a half or two bathrooms,

depending on the size. The square
footage is 914 to 981. Rent, which can
be shared by up to four people, ranges
from $611 to $654.
Included in the price of rent are heat,
trash and sewer services, Knott said.
There are also tennis courts on site, and
a local gym membership is available to
residents, she added.
Residents have controlled-access
entry and enclosed garages.
Laundry facilities can be found on
each floor of the apartment.
Most pets are not allowed, but cats
are permissible with an additional fee.
Junior Lori Debri and her three
roommates work in Jenison, Standale,
Grand Rapids and Grandville, so they
chose Brookmeadow for its location and
price, Debri said.
“It has all we need in a short
commute,” Debri said. “It’s not in the
city so it is relatively quiet as well.”
For the price, she said the unit is very

spacious as well. They put up a plywood
wall to convert the large dining room
into a third bedroom, she added.
Junior Tim Lillis said he would
recommend Brookmeadow to other
students.
“I chose Brookmeadow because of
its proximity to the greater Grandville
shopping district and Allendale,” he said.
“It’s located in a clean neighborhood. The
RiverTown Mall is three minutes or less
away. There's ftxxl and entertainment
everywhere and plenty of other collegeage people in the area.”
The leasing office usually becomes
aware of open apartments about a month
beforehand, Knott said. Prospective
tenants can be put on a waiting list, she
added.
For more information, contact the
Brookmeadow office at (616) 7243437.
editorial@lanthorn.com

Suburban style: Brookmeadow is located at the corner of 44th Street and Kenowa Avenue in
Grandville.

Campus View offers new shuttle bus
By Brandy Arnold
GVL A&E Editor

99

Shuttling students: Campus View is now offering to take residents to and from
the Kirkhof Center at no extra fee

7

The Rapid bus route has
been the cause of frustration
for many students at Grand
Valley State University.
In
response.
Campus
View is offering its tenants a
Campus View shuttle, which
takes students to and from the
Kirkhof Center.
This is just one of the new
perks the housing facility has
to offer, said Brian Gardner,
owner of Campus View.
The newly opened Off-Kirk
building encompasses a 50person theater, full basketball
court, fitness center, study
lounges and free tanning
salon.
“It’s the one place around
campus other than Kirkhof and
the recreational center where
you’ll find 200 kids hangingout
together,” Gardner said. “We
want a sense of community.
Here, the opportunity to get

to know someone other than
your roommates is 1,000 times
greater than at any of our
competition.”
Campus View will also
offer a coffee bar, free aerobics
classes, intramural sports and
a three-on-three basketball
tournament next year, Gardner
said.
Gardner is offering a oneweek pass to students who
come in to inquire about
Campus View and tour the
premises.
Students
can
sign
a
nine- or 12-month lease and
Campus View offers a threemonth summer lease for the
apartments. A cosigner is not
needed.
Apartments come in studio,
one-bedroom or two-bedroom
layout. Four people can rent
the two-bedroom apartment to
save on rent. The townhouses
are three- or four-bedroom
units. If students choose the
four-bedroom, they have the
option of a 1.75, 2, 2.5 or 4.5

bathroom layout. Dimensions
for the apartments range from
500 to 900 square feet and for
townhouses it ranges from
1380 to 1450 square feet.
Rent for apartment style
units ranges from $490 to $860
per unit and for townhouses it
ranges from $280 to $440 per
person. Rent decreases slightly
when students sign a 12-month
lease instead of a nine-month
lease. Broadband Internet and
cable are included in the price
of rent, but gas, electric and
water are not. Each townhouse
is equipped with a washer
and dryer and there are coinoperated machines in the
apartment buildings.
The apartments come fully
furnished,
and
furnished
townhouses
are
available
for an extra $15 to $20 per
month. Students also have a
garage with the four-bedroom
townhouse units, but if they
choose the 1.75 bathroom
layout with the nine-month
lease, it is an extra $5.

Parking passes for Campus
View cost $40 per year and are
required.
Campus View does not
allow pets besides fish and will
charge a $200 deodorizing fee
if students have one in their
unit.
Junior Alaina Eben from
Ann Arbor, Mich, said a big
draw of Campus View is the
upkeep and maintenance.
“They really care about
their residents,” she said. “The
parking lots are clean and
there’s no broken glass or beer
cans lying around.”
Eben added she has already
recommended Campus View
to friends for next year.
There are 18 one-bedroom,
two two-bedroom, 10 threebedroom and 30 four-bedroom,
two-bathroom layouts still
open for next year. Students
who sign a lease are also put
into a drawing for a free video
iPod.
arts @ lanthorn.com
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NOW
LEASING!
Students and Cosigners are welcome!
One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Each Home Includes

Directions

o

Garage
Heat
Water
Powerhouse Gym Membership

Brookmeadow Apartments provide an
ideal balance for the individual with a busy
lifestyle that finds the need to escape in their
home after a long day.

N

44th St

Brookmeadow Apartments
0-143 Brookmeadow N. Court
Grandville, Ml 49418

1

Rivertown Crossings Mall

Located just 15 minutes from Allendale, Downtown Grand Rapids or Holland (via I-96)

Brookmeadow Apartments
Call for Details: (616) 457-8988
www.theapartment4u.com

Free leasing application with oresentation ofthis ad
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4477 Lake Michigan Drive
(616) 243-7511
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the Summer mx FREE!
Bedroom
12x9

Living Room

Bedroom
12x11.5

-•3

Bedroom
10x12

Bedroom
10x10

O

O

3 & 4 Bedroom

O

On-site Managers

Townhomes

O Shuttle Bus Stop on site

2 Full Baths

O

Dishwasher, Microwave,
Washer and Dryer
in EVERY unit.

0 Only 1/4 mile from
Main GV Entrance

Central Air

° FreeWater
O Snow/Trash Removal
O Expanded Basic Cable

